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Supply shipments

Moscow major
co^

Red

$505 million worth of arms
WASHINGTON (AP) —
to Worth Vietnam in 1967,
To hear adminisration offi$70 million in 1970 and $100
cials tell it, Moscow is a
million in 1971. Russia's ecmajor contributor to Hanonomic help amounted to
SAIGON (AP) "— North Vietoi's new offensive because
$200 million in 1967, $345
namese troops attacked from
of its shipments of heavy
million in 1970 and $315
both sides of Highway 13 north
arms to TNorth Vietnam.
million in 1971.
of Saigon today and stopped a
inBut a reading of U.S.
Administration spokesmen
Vietnamese Telief force
South
telligence estimates indihave been pointing to the
about 15 miles from the threatcates that Soviet weapons
. Soviet aid, th^y say, beened provincial capital of An
help to TNorth Vietnam accause it is fhe largest outLoe,
tually is far smaller now
side support for North
A substantial increase in enethan earlier in thevwar.
Vietnam's drive and bemy activity was reported in the
Because words may be
cause it includes sophistiAn Loe region as the commuambiguous and figures can
cated weapons used in thd
nist offensive ended its second
be read different ways, it
current conventional - style
week.
is difficult to pinpoint a
military assault
contradiction. But since the '
Hard fighting in southern
Moscow has been supplyKremlinls aid flow has b&n
Cambodia just across the Vieting such items as surfacegoing on for years, the adnamese border also raised the
to-air missiles, tanks , heavy
ministration's stressing it
threat that the enemy offensive
artillery
and
oil.
Peking's
now is clearly a matter off
might be extended to the southweapons help features small
choice.
western Mekong Delta , a sector
arms
and
ammunition
In his State of the World
that has escaped the onslaught
But administration offiOFFENSIVE7 . . North Vietnamese troops . have stopped
message in FebruaJy, Presiof attacks by North Vietnamese
the
cials say Washington has
15
miles
from
a South Vietnamese relief force about
dent Nixon spoke of Hanarmy regulars so far. Action in
made
no
diplomatic
bid
to
Heavy
fighting
was
capita]
of
An
Loe.
threatened
provincial
oi's getting "nearly $1 bilthe
delta has been limited to an
Moscow
on
curbing
the
reported at Kompong Trach raising a. threat of a N orth Viet- increase in smell hit-and-run
lion" a . year aid from her
,
arms. flow. They catalogue
namese offensive into the Mekong Delta area. The U.S. base
allies, v
attacks by Viet Cong units.
the Issue as one which NixSecretary of Defense Melat Bieb Hoa was attacked by mortar fire, Hea-vy action
Heavy action also was reporton likely will take up in
vin Laird, mentioning a
vas also reported in the central highlands and central coastal ed iti the central highlands and
month
under
Moscow
next
$600-million figure, pointed
plain with nine South Vietnamese positions including Dak To to the east alon g the central
the heading of urging biglast week to the Soviet Uncoming
under shellfire. Below the DMZ the South Vietnamese coastal" plain. The Saigon compower restraint in troubled
ion as "the . major supplier
mand said North Vietnamese
were
reported
to be taking the offensive. (AP Photofax)
areas.
of the military arms and .
the munitions which are being used in North Vietnam." Fed South V iets ta king over
Therefore, Laird concluded,
Russia is "a major contributor to the continuing conflict
that exists in Southeast
Ana.;' : ' . :.
U.S. government sources,
not allowing use of their
agency name, issued to
fire battered the North Vietnamese forces.
By RICHARD PYLE
newsmen Tudsday figures
Some enemy units have gone around the end trying to
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. military analysts think the next
which had been prepared
reach
Quang Tri City from the southwest, But except for
few days may see a clear shift in favor of South Vietnawithin the intelligence comone
foray
that , penetrated to within a mile of the city and
munity before Hanoi launchmese forces in Quang Tri province, just below the demiliQuang Tri has not been seriously threatened.
then
was
halted,
'
ed its offensive at the end
'
•
"
'
"
'
'
tarized zone.
.
of March.
"At the present time, we believe that the threat to both
''The situation right now can be de¦ TVPai.c. to Hue has7 diminished considerably" said
The fi gures indicate that '
Quang
scribed as in limbo but turning iii the South
AP News
total communist aid to
. V .
Vietnamese army's favor ," said one expert .
one U .S. military source.
North Vietnam in 1971 was
Analysis
The outlook is less optimistic around An
This is attributed primarily to the enemy's casualties and
about the same as the year
Loe, the beleaguered provincial capital 60 [_
his
loss
of more than 10O tanks , a loss sources in S'aigon say
before, as was the flowmiles north of Saigon, although many U.S.
has been verified.
from Moscow, and that both
officials are convinced the heavily reinforced government
Bad weather has cut practical bombing 15 to 25 percent
were" well below the peak
troops will be able to contain further southward tbrusts by
during the last four days: But sources say there is no evidence
reported before the United!
the Worth Vietnamese.
that the North Vietnamese have been making a major effort
States halted its bombing
In the central highlands, where some U.S. officials think
to move supplies across the DMZ under cover of the weather.
of the North in 1968;
the ultimate test of the enemy's offensive will come, battleThe South Vietnamese who were driven back in disarray
According to the U.S. infield activity has increased measurably in the last few days.
by
the
initial North Vietnamese onslaught nearly two weeks
telligence! estimates:
killed
Tuesclaimed
251
enemy
And South Vietnamese forces
ago have been reorganized and are trying to take the initia• Combined Soviet , Chinday near Kompong Trach, in Cambodia adjacent to the Metive. ¦
ese and East .European
kong Delta region of South Vietnam.
military and economic asThey are using mobile tactics that entail such things as
South Vietnamese troops on the northern front have scored
sistance to North Vietnam
moving
artillery bases every day to keep the enemy from
a series of notable defensive successes, aided by air strikes
planning attacks on them and search operations to find the
totaled $1.02 billion in 1967,
and artillery. Ten miles below the DMZ the tank regiment
enemy units.
$765 million in 1970, $775
manning the Dong Ha river line along with infantry , marines
million in 1971.
"There has been a change of roles. The complexion has
and militia troops has held while air attacks and naval gunchanged in the Qaang Tri area ," said one U.S, source.
• The Soviets shipped

CHINESE DELEGATION . . - Graham Steenhoven , left,
president of the United States Table Tennis Association, escorts two members of the Chinese delegation to the U.N. into
a downtown Detroit hotel. The Chinese, unidentified , were in
Detroit to meet the Chinese ping pong team. (News report,
page 9a)7(AP Photofax)

Milifaryanalystsoptimist

More Labor Party
members defect

LONDON (AP) - Britain's divided Labor party
moved closer today toward
outright opposition to British entry into the Common
Market when the party's
legislators voted to press
for ' a-national referendum
on Europe.
A stormy session of Labor party members of Parliament endorsed the leadership's sudden policy reverv
sal in favor of a referendum
by 129 votes to 96.
T h e referendum r o w
brought the resignation of
sue right-wing pro-marketers from the party leadership because of leader Harold Wilson's tactics in fighting Britain's entry into the
Common Market.
Adoption of a referendum

QUITS . . . Lord Chalf o n t , above, Laborite
spokesman on foreign affairs and defense in the
House of Lords, resigned
from the Labor Party 's
leadership Tuesday, because of the party 's hostile
attitude to Common Market
entry. CAP Photofax)

as official party policy was
seen as a triumph for the
tightly knit caucus of Laborite left-wingers opposed
to the Common Market at
any price,
7 Left-wingers, confident a
referendum would show ? a
majority of .Britons want to
stay out, are now expected
to try to in tensify Labor's
already hostile stance7
Led by Roy Jenkins, . the
deputy party leader , five
top men in the party quit
Wilson 's shadow cabinet , another was replaced by Wilson after he said he would
q uit, and other resignations
were expected .
The rebels support Britain's entry into the European Economic Community.
Their break <:ame over Wilson's endorsement last week
of a proposal! for a national
referendum oi> the Common
Market issue. Such a referendum is unheard of in the
British political tradition ,
and Wilson's espousal of the
proposal constituted an abrupt about-face.
In what has become a
straight battle between the
right and left wings of the
opposition party, political
insiders forecast a majority of the Laborite members of Parliament Would
vote in favor of making the
referendum proposal
| official
party policy.
The split is the most serious in the Labor party in
20 years and seriously
threatens its future political
prospects . For one thing;
the departure of Jenkins and
other moder ates from thc
party command greatly lessens its appeal to the middle-of-the-road voters who
decide elections in Britain.

Says he will try to block nomination

Increase in
Red activity
is reported
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On the inside

Mi none Winona County Republicans worked in**" Rami
neptUUIUMd
to the early hours today, tackling
a
|
|
mountain of business and issues at their county convention
|
|
\$ at the Oaks — stories, page 3a.

1

Expect pipeline to
Troops balk
|
at assignment, become key target
i then move out
BS

p
|
t§
i

VAM Maximum security measures nre planned for |s
£ MI
|:i I1IAUEI President Nixon "s visit to Ottawa Thursday — I EPHU BAI , Vietnam (AP ) —
gs stories, page 8a,
% About 100 American soldiers
|s
.
.
I|
balked today at being assigned
£¦ HnlflfeAltfll Tliird-party presidential candidate Richard |
¦
to man a forward defense posiVIIIUHUWII
B . Kay believes a miracle could send him U
i
|; to the White House. Bul he says his big hurdle is fighting isf tion because they considered it
\U the personality cult buill around George Wallace — story, ® too dangerous. But they finally
gave in and carried out the or|
|
|page fla.
der,
If Daman Wisconsin legislative leaders have worked ant. a Iff The men were from Charlie
fs I*OIIIO|I redistricting plan which they give a good chance § Company, 2nd Battalion , 1st Inlo be adopted when lawmakers reconvene in special session f i fantry, 196th Brigade, and were
|
|
i$
lp next week —• story, page 13 a ,
p;
'ii transferred -Tuesday from the
'
T1,,e Winona County Planning Commission ar- ;|Da Nang region to increase the
^
rPlannillC
ldllllillg g lieti fo r two hours Tuesday night over what j| protection of U.S. installations
|
|
threatened by the North Vietofficials
of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources |
]j 7
|
s? may or may.not have said before giving conditional approval |f namese offensive . Tlie 19Gth
1
| to a plan for n residential subdivision in Gilmore Valley — ;| Brigade is one of the .two U.S.
$ combat units still In Vietnam.
1 stories, page lb,
"When the men arrived from
Da Nang by transport plane,
they were ordered into trucks
to be taken near the area they
were to patrol , about three
mates west of Phu Bal.
"The troops would not move. A
lieutenant asked for volunteers,
and a handful got aboard tho
trucks. Then a captain and senrepeated Tuesday that "I don't contemplate Mr. Flanignn
ior noncommissioned officers
testifying. " He app lied thc same statement to White House tanked to the
, and within
aide William Tlmmons, another Nixon aide listed as a po- an hour all of men
them
got aboard
tential witness,
Kleindienst aske d the Judiciary Committee to reopen hear- except ono platoon of approximately 45 men.
ings on his nomination to be attorney general after Columnist
1,1. Col. Frederick P . Mit•Jack Anderson published an International Telegraph & Tele- chell , the
commander of battalphono Corp., memo linking thc out-of-court settleme nt of
three antitrust cases with ITT'« commitment to next, sum- ion, told them to get aboard the
trucks and they woul d be taken
mer 's Republican National Convention,
The committee -voted last Friday to expand thc investiga- to the U.S, compound near tho
tion to include Life magazine allegations that the Justice nir fan.se. He apparently wanted
to Ret them away from newsDepartment had obstructed justice In southern California
men who har) covered their arwhen Kleindienst was deputy attorney general.
rival
.
Henry E. Petersen , head of thc department's criminal
.Mitchell .t.riie.l to t.ic newsdivision , said Tuesday he thought U .S . Attorney Harry Steward acted improperl y during feder al investigation of a men and said; "All you press
are bustards. I blnrn e you for
political contribution in Snn Diego in 1970 by not disqualifying himself . But Petersen snid Steward wan guilty ol no this nnd you can quot e me on
il. "
criminal wrongdoinp.
Tho men Rot Aboard thn
Tho specifi c case involved San Dlcgo businessman Frank
Thornton , a friend of Steward , and charges that, a $2,068 trucks nnd were then taken to
Illegal political contribution hnd bunn tunneled to Nixon 's thn compound There nil of (lie
comipnny except, thc one plaJIHift presidential campaign ,
toon piled aboard trucks to go
(Continued on page lln, col. 1)
to their forward position .
Ervln : let

WASHINGTON" (AP) - A vital oil-pipeline network fueling North Vietnamese tanks and supply trucks is likely to
become a prime target as American bombers continue their
efforts against the communist offensive south of the demilitarizes zone.
But the pipeline, built during more than three years of
freedom from U.S. bombing and running the full length of
North Vietnam , will be a difficult target .
Even though it is above ground , the pipeline is only four
inches in diameter and, intelligence sources say, is made
up of 19-foot sections which can be disconnected and replaced
—making quick repairs possible.
In addition , North Vietnamese engineers have devised
an arrangement using portable, truck-mounted pumping stations to minimize the danger of interruption in thc flow of
fuel .
U.S. officials have not defined Uie limits of the new U.S.
bombing campaign , but it appears likely that most of the
Vietnamese
U.S attacks will be concentrated in the North
¦
Panhapdle above tlie DMZ.
"•
Starting almost two years ago, the North Vietnamese began burying steel drums containing gasoline and other petroleum productR in underground storage areas in the Panhandle area .

;roops shelled nine government
positions, including Dak To and
Tan Canh.
On the northern front below
the demilitarized zone, sources
said the South Vietnamese had
taken the initiative and were
carrying the fight to the North
Vietnamese; But there was no .
report yet of a drive to retake
the _ 10 miles of: territory north of the Dong Ha River which
was lost in the first three days
of7 the communist attack.
Associated Press newsman
Lynn C. NewJaud was with tha
South Vietnamese relief force
on Highway 13 and reported ah
armored column and a column
of paratroopers, were hit simultaneously with barrages of fire
just north of the . district town
of .Chon Thanh , 15 miles south
of An Loe.
The two columns were about
a mile apart, and the commander of the rear column radioed to the lead group to . pull
back for a consolidation of
forces . "We can't move," he
was told.
Highway 13 also was cut
south of Chon Thanh but later
was reported passable .
U.S. and South Vietnamese
fighter-bombers raked both
sides of the highway.
The South Vietnamese force
was hit Tuesday night by a
heavy mortar and ground attack that killed 12 soldiers,
wounded 22 aaid knocked out
two tanks and an armored personnel carrier. Three U.S. advisers were also wounded, the
U.S. Command said.
Meanwhile, a South Vietnamese ranger battalion clashed
with North Vietnamese troops a
mile east of An Loe, and the
Saigon command claimed SO of
the enemy killed . It said gov- .
ernment losses were two killed
and eight wounded.
Fifteen U.S. B52 bombers
dropped nearly 400 tons of explosives on enemy troop concentrations a mile north of An

L°c.

Closer to Saigon, enemy gunners fired 14 mortars into the
big U.S. base at Bien Hoa, 15
miles northeast of the capital.
The U.S. Command said two
Americans were wound ed and
there was minor damage to one
building and some equipment.
Two other Americans were
wounded by ground fire that
shot down one helicopter and
damaged another in other parts
of the country. This raised the
number of U.S. casualties announced since the offensive began March 30 to 11 dead , 24
missing in air crashes and 56
wounded. Nineteen American
helicopters and planes have
been reported shot down and
destroyed.
The South Vietnamese command claimed victories for the
third day on the northern front
below the DMZ, reporting that
142 North Vietnamese troops
were killed in a string of fights
while government losses were
three killed and 21 wounded.
The command said South
Vietnamese rangers and armor
withstood a (BOO-round rocket
and mortar attack , then drove
back a North Vietnamese
ground assault in the Cambodian town of Kompong
Trach.

Ervin: let Nixon aide s testify

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen , Sam J, Ervin Jr., says he
will try to block the nomination of Richard G, Kleindlenst
as attorney general unless White House aides, particularly
Petqr Flanigan , are allowed to testif y in the Senate -Judiciary Committee 's ITT investigation ,
Ervin , a committee member said in an interview:
"I'm adamantly opposed to either the connmittce or the
Senate talcing any action whatsoever until these aides appear
before tho committee."
Ervin , regarded as an authority on constitutiona l law ,
said tho Nlxon administration claim that executive privilege
covers communication between aides nnd people outside the
White House is absurd ,
Executive privilege is the doctrine the Nixon administration claims bars Congress from forcing executive-branch
officials and aides to testify .
Ervin said ho recognizes the need for executive privilege
when it, Involves communication between White House aides
and the president or between administration officials formulating policy .
"There is no justification whatsoever thnt executive privilege designed to protect the president hns any weight with
other employes and third persons dealing with matters of
public record such ns antitrust cases, " said Ervln.
Ronald L. Ziegler, President Nixon's press secretary.

AIR STIUKKS HIT TANK COLUMN . . .
Soulh Vietnamese troops eight miles west of
Dong Hn , South Vietnam , watch smoke billow
skywards ns B52s hit a North Vietnamese tnnk

column attacking the position Tuesday. Tho
nir strikes knocked out 27 luniks , three artillery p ieces nnd killed about 100 of tho attackers. (APri iotofnx)
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Highway 61
project has
been halted

City manager quits;
takes Illinois post

Winona City Manager Carrol]
J. Fry in a letter delivered to
Mayor Norman Indall and other councilmen this afternoon
submitted his resignation effective no later than June" 2, 1972.
In the letter, Fry informed
the mayor that the City Council
of Carbondale, 111.,¦ Tuesday
night had cohflnned his appointment as city manager there at
a salary of ^25,000 per year. Carbondale had a population of 22,816 in 1970.

city job descriptions and salary
scale and consolidated purchasing and personnel administration
systems.
PRIOR TO Fry's appointment,
the city's director of municipal
works, Glendale E. Cass, had
served as temporary manager.
Before coming to Winona, Fry
was city manager at McAlester, Okla , a city of about 22,000.
He had been there since
1962, and before that had served as njanager at Okmulgee,
Okla., for four years.He previously had been a field ' re**
presentative7 for , the Kansas
Chamber if Commerce at Topeka.
7
HE HOLDS A bachelors degree in education from North-

INDALL SAID the letter had
beei. delivered to him at Winona
Senior High School about 1:30
this afternoon and "took me
somewhat by surprise."
The mayor said he had heard
a rumor about six months ago
and then as recently as a few
w^eks ago that Fry might be
looking for a city managership
elsewhere.
Indall said that following his
receipt of the letter he had called the city manager. "He said ,"
Indall noted, "that he" had made
a commitment. I don't know
whether he has signed a contract or not."
A black Minneapolis woIndall also said that he had man, fourth vice chairwonot had a chance to contact man of the Miainesota Reany members of the City Coun- publican party, said here
cil and that he didn't know, il Tuesday she's in; the party
a special meeting would be call- because1 she doesn 't like beed to consider the resignation.
ing taken for granted .
Noting that a special meeting
It's almost automatically
cannot be held without 24-hour assumed, Mrs Lillian Warnotice, Indall said he was un- ren told Winona County Recertain when such a meeting publican convention delewould he called if council mem- gates, ihat black people are
bers requested it.
Democrats. Which some"I will be attending an educa- times means they're not
tion meeting in Minneapolis on given enough consideration
Thursday and Friday," Indall by office-seekers and Demosaid. ' 'In view of that , I will cratic party politicians, she
telephone council members and added .
find out their wishes beford
"I felt more needed in the
making any decision on a meet- GOP than in the Democratic
ing."
X ' .
party ," she said, "and I
In his letter, addressed to the don't believe in ghetto-izing,
mayor and members of the City so that's why Pm here."
Council, Fry stated:
Moreover, she declared, she
"Last night the city council of feels that "a candidate
the city of Carbondale", 111., con- should have to work hard
firmed my appointment as city for my vote. "
manager of Carbondale at a
starting salary of $25,000 per
ONE RESULT of this turn
year. Carbondale is the home of
Southern Illinois University and
was selected as a 1971 Ail-American city.
"In view of the* above, I hereby submit my resignation as
city manager of Winona. The
resipation is to become effective at your pleasure, biit in no
event later than 5 p.m., June 2,
1972.
"I appreciated the opportunity
to have served the city of Winona during the past three and
one-half years."
In considering the resignation,
Indall said : "The serious approach to city problems by Carroll J. Fry will be felt in Wino- ALBERT LEA, Minn. - The
na for a considerable length of executive committee of Hiawatime. His knowledge of city gov- tbaland Inc., in the group's
ernment and his loyalty to Wi- quarterly meeting here Tuesnon a as a city has been appre- day, was officially empowered
ciated."
to make administrative deciFry began work as Winona 's sions without formal contact
first full-time* city manager
Nov. 11, 1968, and began short- with the entire board of dily thereafter to reorganize city rectors.
departments and functions un- Working within guidelines esder broad outlines laid down tablished by the board , the
by the city 's home rule charter. committee was authorized to
The charter was adopted that
make the day-to-day decisions
ye"ar.
that must be made during the
Among his major projects in periods
quarterly
between
city governmental renovation meetings.
were a planned-program and
performance' budgeting system , "The committee has been
a reorganized and consolidated making these decisions all
finance and accounting depart- along," says executive director
ment , a comprehensive set of Doyle Sorenson, ""but the bylaws and official policy didn't
say exactly where the power
lay, so we made it official."
During the remainder of the
meeting two new board members, Frank Browning, Fillmore
County, and Dean Anderson,
Olmsted County, were introduced, while at the same time a
nominating committee was appointed to accept nominations
for the top three officers on the
board to take office July 1.
A feature of the get-together
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. - was a discussion -of the state's
There are no new developments national advertising campaign
in the investigation of the by Director of Tourism Donald
strangulation death of Miss O'Brien. Ho discussed the impact on the state the latest
Rose Ann Skroch, 23, who lived campaign is expected to have
alone in a Sl. Paul apartment , — which the Hiawatbaland ofErnest Williams, captain of the fice can vouch for, answering
St. Paul , Minn., homicide di- 116 requests for brochures this
morning alone.
vision, said this forenoon .
She was the daughter of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Roy Skroch , Indepen- Vandals destroy
dence.
The body of Miss Skroch was
found Saturday afternoon in her tractor, fences
ft
apartment by the manager of
Minn
- The
HARMONY
,
.
the apartment nnd two of hor Fillmore County sheriff' s offico
girl friends.
is investigating nels of vandalSho died of strangulation hy ism which occurred sometime
n wire cont hanger, according early this morning or late Tuesto tho Ramsey County coroner 's day night on a farm , about five
office, and had been dead from miles southeast of Harmony,
three to four days.
owned by Vitus lYlcCabc.
For about tho past year , Miss
The va ndals apparently took
Skroch had lived in St . Paul , two tractors for a "joy ride"
nt 1U0 N. Hazel St,, nnd hnd and wound up snapping tho one
worked nt Amoco Chemicals machine in two nnd leaving the
Corp,
sections ii> the middle of the
Funeral services were con- rond.
ducted Tuesday morning at Ss. Sheriff Carl Fann snid the
Peter & Paul Catholic Church , vandals rode the tractors on
Independence , tho Rov. Herbert thc roadways in the area and
Zoromskl officiating. Burial was also ran through some nf (ho
neighbors 1 fences ,
in I lie church cemetery.
Home
had
McCabe estimated the loss at
Kern Funera l
$1,600,
charge of arrangements .

east Missouri Teachers College,
a certificate in higher accountancy from La Salle Extension
University and has completed
extension courses in techniques
of management for municipal
officers.
He is a member of the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, is past president of
the Oklahoma City Managers
Association, a member of the
Oklahoma Municipal League's
legislative committee and was
a director on the Oklahoma
Traffic Engineering Association
board and is a member of the
International City Managers
Association.
He is married, has three daughters, and lives at 355 Glen
View Court.

KELLOGG, Minn. - A State
Highway $2.7 million construction project on Highway . 61
from Weaver to Kellogg has
been halted as the result of a
cutback in the release of federal funds for Minnesota , according to state highway officials,
Contract letting, was already
scheduled for the grading, surfacing and bridge work over an
eight - mile stretch, extending
from a point south of Weaver
where the four-lane highway
phases out, to Trunk Highway
42. V
Construction plans call for
adding another two lanes, which
will run generally parallel to
the east side of the present
two-lane roadway , and also
three bridges: over S n a k e
Creek, about four miles north
of Weaver ; Indian Creek , also
north of Weaver, and over the
Whitewater River, south of
Weaver.

Black woman tells why
she is member of GOP

Hiawatbaland
board gets
formal power

No new
developments
in s laying

of mmd is that her front
lawn is ond of the most popular in the Minneapolis nth
Ward, she went on.
Mrs. Warren said her interest in voting and political participation stemmed
from childhood experiences
in Louisiana. She associated
the ruling Democratic party
there with the denial of voting rights for black people
and grew up determined "to
vote and to be a Republican." . . ?
She admitted she gets a lot
of pressure from black acquaintances who urge her to
become a Democrat. "But
I won't let anyone fell me
where I belong; no one else
can make decisions for me
as well as I can make thf*m
myself."
She urged more participation and interest in the jplatiorm; processes pf the party.
She told delegates that they

"can 't criticize a man who
runs on the platform we give
him; if he does a busy job
we have to blame ouiseives."

MRS. WARREN said she
wouldn't discuss busing of
school students but indicated
her concerns lay in the direction of quality education
for all children. When she
entered college, she found
her segregated high school
education was about equivalent to that of an eighthgrade graduate from an allwhite school, she recalled.
"There . is no such thing
as quality education in segregated schools," she said
firmly.
Mrs. Warren , a personnel
officer in a Minneapolis
bank, has six children:
three in college, two in high
school and one in grade"
school.

US. judge Orders
food stamp changes

In accordance with a temporary restraining order issued in
federal court in Washington,
D. .C., the U. S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA ) has issued an order to state welfare
agencies throughout the U. S.
to suspend immediately the requirements that household members must be related to be eligible for the Food Stainp Program.
The order was issued iii Washington last Friday, but Winona
County Social Services Department Director William Werner
said this noon that local officials have not yet been notified
of the directive, indicating that
he knew nothing about the order until informed today by the
Daily News.
The court order , issued last
Thursday by Judge John Lewis
Smith Jr., of the U. S. District
Court for the District of Columbia , came as the result of a
civil suit filed against the
USDA by the Center of Social
Welfare Policy and Law , New
York , on behalf of five low-income households.

GOP delegates fight temptation to
recess, complete work at 2:30 a.m.
ALTHOUGH THE resolutions
By FRANK UHLIG
committee
recommended pasDaily News Staff Writer
sage of a move calling upon
Winona County Republican the legislature to "carefully re*convention delegates plowed view
the present abortion
through a stack of more than laws," two minority report-i
30 resolutions, procedural tan- were adopte d which ruled out
gles and associated business consideration of , the majority
at The Oaks Tuesday night , report.
resisted several calls for recessing to another date and First of the two minority
finally adjourned at 2:30 a.m. reports, adopted by a show of
hands, was a long list of sotoday.
It may have been the longest cial measures which were comcounty GOP convention on rec- mended to the legislature for
ord . Proceedings were length- action. They included sex, marened considerably by discus- riage and parent education ,
sions revolving around several family planning p r o g r a m s ,
resolutions and some desul- counseling for unwed mothers,
tory challenges to a slate of job training and rehabilitation
programs and improved day
higher contention delegates.
Also evident was the emerg- care facilities.
ing power of a newly influen- Next on the list was the mitial youth bloc which flexed nority 's recommendation that
muscles at several points and present state laws restricting
which will be increasingly abortion be preserved. Although
heard from in the future. one delegate asked without
Changes in the proposed slate
of delegates to state and district conventions came about
through the efforts of the party's
youth wing.
AN INDICATION of h o w
things were to go came as delegates considered an early resolution calling for consideration
of amnesty for draft-evaders
and deserters after U.S. war
prisoners have been returned
and U.S. disengagement is completed in Southeast Asia. Mild
though it was, the resolution
finally was disposed of with a
precinct-by-precinct roll call
vote. It was defeated 84-56 by
official count.
Another temporary impasse
was reached on a resolution
urging Terrance Olson, Winona
State College student, to run
for the State Senate from newly-designated District 17.
When several delegates protested they didn't know enough
ab out the candidate, the proposal was shunted off into indefinitely postponed status. A
similar fate then befell the succeeding resolution urging incumbent Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel Conservative, to seek reelection.
State Rep. Alfred Schumann ,
Eyota, got a supportive resolution from, delegates representing precincts within his newly
expanded district. Winona delegates, barred from voting on
this motion , had previously and
without controversy urged incumbent Rep. M. J. McCauley,
Winona, to run again.

IT TOOK A standing vote to
cap off debate on a resolution
that opposed the state Senate's
appeal of .a three-member fedcertification offices that ". . . eral judges' panel which reno household which is applying duces the state legislature's
size. Former State Rep. Don
for participation which is now McLeod, Lewiston, argued that
certified for participation , or the judges had exceeded their
which is being recertified for constitutional authority in drasparticipation shall be determin- tically reducing the legislature's
ed to be ineligible solely for the membership. Terrance Olson,
reason that one or more of the an announced senate candidate,
members of the household are read a list of court cases in
not related to other members of other states which he said established precedents for the judges'
the household. "
action.
eeeeeeee heaF pmor ReeE SS
No other eligibilty require- The standing vote, which upment is suspended or modified. held the McLeod position, was
Werner was surprised to learn 75 to 47 for defeat of the resoof the ruling, guessing that the lution.
directive has apparently gotten In a related vote, the convenbogged down somewhere en tion deadlocked, 60-60, on a rescalling for a unicameral
route from Washington to St. olution
legislature. Seemingly assured
Paul to his office.
of adoption at first , the motion
HE SAID HIS office cannot ran into trouble when several
act on the basis of a news re- delegates discovered that unilease and must wait for the of- cameral means a one-house
ficial directive before local ac- body. The resulting deadlock
tion can be taken to comply put it into limbo.
Taking the most time of any
with the court order.
"I wonder when we'll get single issue was the ever-volatile question of abortion law reword ," he mused.
form.

avail if anyone present could
fully explain the abortion law,
no such explanation was forthcoming. Other speakers called
for protecting the rights of unborn children and labeled abortion as murder.
Convention Chairman John
Breitlow ruled that the motion
carried by a count of 71-49.

zens ethics committee and enactment of appropriate laws by
the 1973 legislature.
¦;. . Endorsement of stronger enforcement of Taws forbidding
discrimination by sex or age in
employment;
Urging the Nixon administration to oppose trends toward
economic domination by monopolistic conglomerates;
OTHER resolutions adopted Urging the legislature to
abandon further consideration?
included the following :
Condemnation of North Viet- of a four-year college in Southnam 's treatment of American eastern Minnesota;
war prisoners , endorsement of OPPOSING legalization of
Vietnaniization policies and com- pari-mutuel betting in Minneplete withdrawal of U.S. forces sota;
"as soon as possible;"
Supporting appointment of "a
Opposition to mandatory bus- legislative interim committee to
ing of school children solely to re-write teacher tenure laws,
achieve racial balance in making them uniform in 1st and
schools:
2nd class cities;
Approval of full - disclosure Opposing assumption by the
principle for campaign contri- state commissioner of authority
butions , establishment of a citi- to determine amounts of taxes,
levied by local units of government;
Supporting strict enforcement
of anti-pollution measures;
Supporting joint action by Winona County and the City of Winona "in areas of mutual benefit" ;
Supporting appointment of an
advisory group to make recommendations relative to a county
Winona County will send 17 delegates and 34 alternates administrator post;
each to district and state conventions this spring and sumSupporting legislation grantmer. 7
ing optional forms of govern. Delegates to the 1st District convention April 29, in rural ment for counties ; V
Washington County, and to the state convention June 22-23,
SUPPORTIN G e n f o r c e in Minneapolis, were elected Tuesday night at the GOP conment by teachers organizations
vention .
District delegates are: Mrs. Frank Allen, Dr. M . L . De- of standards of practices, licensBolt, Carleton Fish, David Heise, William Heise, David ing, ethics and competence.
Opposing a request that tha
Hittner , Mrs . Donald Hittner , Norman E. Indall, Mrs, John
Januschka , and Mrs. Peter Roehl , all of Winona; Odeari county draw a comprehensive
Goss. Utica Township ; Mrs. Marilyn Hall, Richmond Town- plan for waste collection and
ship ; Miss Paula Kronebusch, Norton Township; Michael disposal covering all townships.
Leonard, Goodview; Donald Gro.b,0Pleasant Hill Township;
Voicing opposition to any legGeorge Seim, Dresbach Township; and Mrs. Candace Wat- islation restricting ownership ot
son, Warren Township.
firearms or curtailment of legitState delegates are: Mrs . Allen , Fish, Mrs. Robert Fer- imate sporting use of weapons;
ris, Dr. Arnold Fenske, Richard Gillen , Miss Susan Got.„ Jer- making it a felony for convicted
ry Papenfuss, William Heise, Mrs. Donald Hittner and Tim felons to possess a gun; and
Slade, all of Winona; Jon Arnold, St. Charles; Mrs. Paul tougher laws for crimes involvGrawe, New Hartford Township; John Kolb, Dakota; Owen ing use of deadly weapons.
Polousky , Goodview ; Ellsworth Simon ; Utica Township ; Albin Urbanski , Rollingstone Township ; and Mrs. Watson , Warren Township.

GOP delegates
are announced

Fire destroys
Incumbent sotoni barn,stock
Caledonia
to seek re-election near
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)

Two incumbent Conservative legislators indicated
her Tuesday night that they
will seek re-election as residents of newly defined districts. V
Commenting in separate
interviews were Rep. Alfred
Schumann, Eyota, and Sen .
Lew Larson, Mabel , who attended the Winona County
Republican convention Tuesday at the Oaks Supper
Club, as observers.
In so doing, Rep. Schumann and Sen. Larson are
likely to find themselves in
eyeball-to-eyeball contests
with incumbent Liberals ,
Sen. Roger Laufenburger ot
Lewiston , and Rep. Richard
Lemke, rural Lake City.
All now live in the new
Senate District 17 which
comprises all of Wabasha,
Winona , Houston and Fillmore counties plus nine
Olmsted County townships.
The district was defined in
the order of a three-member
panel of federal judges early this year which reapportioned all Minnesota legislative districts and sharply
reduced the membership of
House and Senate.

The district will have one
senator and three representatives. Reps. Schumann
and Lemke live in House
District 17-A.
Residing in District 17-B
which includes Winona ,
southeastern Winona County
and La Crescent Township
in Houston County, is Conservative Rep. M. J. McCauley. He is the lone resident incumbent. Similarly
alone in House District 17C, comprising the rest of
Houston and all of Fillmore
County, is Liberal Rep . Neil
Haugerud , Preston .
Sen. Larson said he 'd like
to see a district-wide endorsing convention of Republicans. He's confident he
can win and he calls the
1971 legislature's tax-increase bill — which he opposed — a solid campaign
issue.
Rep. Schumann , who didn't fully commit himself to
running, said nevertheless
that "we won 't let the district go by default" and
voiced confidence that a
Conservative could be elected in 17-A.

— A 32- by 62-foot bam on the
LaMoine Middendorf farm,
eight miles east of Caledonia,
was destroyed by fire at about
4 a.m. Tuesday.
Also lost were 30 milk cows
and 12 calves, all of the milking
equipment, 1,000 bales, of hay
and 800 bales of straw.
Edward Colsch and Lloyd
Lampert, neighbors, saw the
smoke, alerted the family and
notified the Caledonia fire department at about 3:30 a.m.
They were able to get two cows
and a calf out of the burning
building.
The loss has not been estimated, and is partially covered by
insurance.
m

Warren refuses to
talk of judgesh ip
MADISON, Wis. (AP) —
Atty . Gen. Robert Warren declined Tuesday to speculate on
whether he might be under consideration for a federal judgeship formerly sought by U.S.
Rep. Glenn Davis.
The Republican attorn ey general also refused to say whether he would accept the" post if it
were offered by President Nixon.

THE SUIT challenges the constitutionality of the statutory
prohibion against participation
of communal households in the
food stamp program.
In a telegram Friday to the
welfare commissioners in 46
states and the District of Columbia , the USDA instructed the
state agencies to notify local

Mondovi man
accused of
statutory rape

ALMA , Wis. — Bond wa.s set
at $1,000 thi s forenoon in Buffalo County Court on a 22-yearold Mondovi man who appeared
on a charge of statutory rape
before Judge Gary Schlosstein.
Donald Kummer , appearing
with his court-appointed attorney, Randall Morey, Mondovi ,
pn id the bond and wns released.
Judge Schlosstein scheduled
a preliminary examination for
April 10 nt l p.m. Roger Hartman , Buffalo County district
attorney, was counsel for the
state .
Thc charge stems from alleged relationshi ps wllh a Myear-old girl in Mondov i during
January.
During thc defendant' s initial
appearance , on Monday, ho wns
granted n court-appointe d attorney after lie pleaded indigency.

DISTRICTS Itl .-lj llAI' -.l) . . . The slinpe of Southeastern Minnesot a 's
revised legislative districts i.s apparent, in this map compiled for the U.S.
District Court , Minneapolis , Winona , Wabasha , Houston and Fillmoro coun-

ties, plus en.stc.in parts of Olmsted County, nre in District 17. Tho districi
will elect, one sennlor and three representatives in thc legislntiira this year.

Televis ion highlight s; movies

DEAN -MARTIN. Buddy Ha ckett as a fireman rescues a
lady from a bathtub and as an old Indian chief takes part
in a kissing contest. Comics Jeanine Burnier, Don Rice III
and Kendrew Lascelles join Dean in sketches and song. 9:00, :
Chs. 5-10-13. . •

Te levision highlights
Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ELECTION 772. Host Robert MacNei] ,talks with three
19-year-olds who are eligible to vote in the April 25 Massahusetts primary . They talk about what they will gain by
voting and how their parents' preferences may affect their
vote . 7;00 Ch . 2.
MARTY FELDMAN COMEDY MACHINE — DEBUT.
By courtes y of the JE?ritish comic zany satire is presented in .
half-hour doses as guest Orson Welles narrates stories and
Sunday 's Child sings. 8:00, Ch. 6.
NBA PLAY-OFF, seventh game if necessary , 9:00, Chs.
ft-9-19.
NIGHT GALLERY. "The Phanto m Farmhouse," with
David MCallum , tells of a psychiatrist's romantic interests ,
'"Silent Snow , Secret Snow," with Radameo Pera , is a tale
o-f a young lady . f antasy, world. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.

:?

•

Te levision movies
Today

"NAKED ALIBI ," Sterling Hayden. A detective accuses
a businessman of murder and is discharged , (1954) 3:30,
Ch. 4 .. V
-SON OF ROBIN: HOOD," Al Hedison. Story of adventure as Robin Hood's son comes to Sherwood Forest. (1958)
3:30. Cb. 6,
"SAN QUENTIN. " Pat O'Brien. A more liberal man
becomes a prison he-ad — and the former official resents
him. (1937 ) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"PARIS WHEN IT SIZZLES," William Holden. Comedy
about the making of a movie. (1964) 8:00, Ch. 19.
Thursday
"SHOWDOWN," Audie Murphy . Western comedy about
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
Mexican border life. (1963) 8:30 Ch. .9.
COMM UNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS , 5:15, Cable TV-1
"CRY OF THE HUNTED," Barry Sullivan, Story of adWEAPONS OF GORDON PAR KS. Black cinematographer
venture in the Louisiana bayous. (1953) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
Parks tells how to be successful in White America . 6:30,
"ROCAMBOLE," Channing Pollack . Dramatic prison esCh 27
cape. (1962) 10:30, Ch , 11.
SPACE IN THE AGE OF AQUARIUS . An hour of NASA
"THE: DELICATE; DELINQUENT ," Jerry Lewis. A pofilms that describe the benefits of the U.S. space program and
liceman befriends a ¦teenager of the New York City slums.
how it may affect future life on Earth, Hugh O'Brian tells
(1U57.) 10:50, Ch. 4.
of satellites to control the weather and locate underground
'THE GOLDEN HORDE/' Ann %th . Adventure story
resources . Jonathan Winters brings a comic touch in spoofs
as Crusaders help a princess in battle . (1951)712:00, Ch. 13.
of famous skeptics. 7:00, Ch. 6,
Thursday
NET PLAYHOUSE. "Portrait oi a Hero as a Young Man "
"THE MILKMAN , " Donald O'Connor , Comedy action
? Is a biographical sketch of George Washington , lieutenant
between two rival dairies. (1950) . 3:30,"Ch. 4.
¦¦
' •'oolonel , as he leads his Virgina regiment against superior
"CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND, " Sidney ToFrench forces. 7:30, Ch. 2.
ler . Charlie runs into murder on his way to California . (1939).
3:30 Ch fi:
'•RACKET BUST ERS," Humphrey Bogart , Gangsters
attempt control of . a trucking business. (1938) . 3:30, Ch. 19.
"PENDULUM," George Peppard. A murder-adultery mix
j as a tough homicide captain is the prime suspect in a crime.
I
ENJOY OUR
(1969). 8:O0 . Chs. 3-4-8.
"THREE BITES OF THE APPLE," David McCallum.
A travel guide in England , Italy and Switzerland is pursued by an adventuress and a spinster . (1967). 10:30, Chs.
3-4-8
¦• "THE INFORMERS ,
" Nigel Patrick . Myster y involving
Scotland Yard , the underworld and a network of informers.
• (1963) . .10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE HAPPENING," Anthony Quinn . Thrill-seeking
youngsters kidnap an ex-Mafia hood . (1967), 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE FAR COUNTRY," James Stewart. Two Alaskan
cattlemen have trouble with fhe town's lawman. (1955). 12:00,
, .Ch..- 13. . ;
I Every Thursday # ¦' ¦¦
ma00mm—n^ma **mm *mamammmmmmmmmia *mm ^mmmmmmmamimmmim ^mtammam ^»m0ammfm *mmmaami ^mm ^mi ^m.
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SPECIAL
ALL THE

j
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ft you can eat ! ¦— Plus generous servfl ings o( mashed potatoes/ rich gravy,
i- vegetable, roils, beverage and ice
1 cream for
C4 JC
' ,' f*«/ 3
7 1. ' only >

Honey Sunday
successful
at Lake City

Birthplace of
Wright to be
raiedsoon

Tonight;- tomorrow on TV
r -

• »

*

, v«*

Tonight

i

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - William
C. Amundson, Strum , w^s reelected president of the Wis^,
,
¦;.
h.T rU
.
,;j consin State Telephone Coopera)O!0O ^.
y * ™^
o
Friday
5-1M1
.
"""•
Halel
1
Movie
' tive Association at a
£"' ,
'A
Smilr. Family. <-»•!?
Co3«tdlgBers
. ?,r*8,
,, meeting at the Holiday Inn here*
""
,;M
qUi,r
,lM1
it,r
C
>
J. Carsen
MO-13
y ?
S»r Acrai
^J V,i
Omen
A lt
Medal
Other officers elected we re
Dick Cayell «-M»
1-4-1
Jeannla
l-U
Center
Movie
11 Leonard Bollinger, Gilmanton,
Marty Feldman
Trulli cr Conse- ig.jg Movie
4
Movie
1» liiOO David Frott
oiuencos
X.i .
5 as vice president, and Ernest
¦>
10 a:30 Perj uatteril
Mo-use Factory
Wej
lern
»
* Sobotta, as secretary-treasurer.
Hogan'i Heroes
13
11
Movie
»
Movie
¦ ' »' . ' ¦
Amundson is presently serving
Galloping
Perry Mason
11
7:t* EI«lion ¦7}- . '
Gourmet
If
Carol Burnett
1-4-t 1: CO Books and ideas 1
as vice president of Tri-County
* Telephone Cooperative, of which
- ,
,r-. .
* •*
Sobotta is manager. Bollinger is
Thursday
j'
{ president of the Nelson TeleConn-nue.icei
» phone Cooperative, Durand , Wis.
Gentle Ban
11
iftnrnnnn
ll
Let's waka A
Virginian
The Wisconsin State Telephone
°
.ItlO
,..
^
Guiding
Light 3-4-1 4.30 sesame street
Deji
To
1
Cooperative Association repre.
5-10-11
.
Jeannla
11
¦ Doctors
Dating Gam* '-a- '-Hx x °ic « JJ" "l""
Mayberry
13 sents 12 telephone cooperatives
J
5*10*11
Ad«m-13
Courtship ( H.Ed*
Father
»-M»
d'n's
11
Western

«:M Reading
I
News 1-4-S-HMJ-l*
Truth oi Cows- ,»*
tjoencei
i

1:00 Secret Storm
1-4-3
' „.
A ,heJ'
,1? >
World
5-10-U
General
:
H ospital
6-5-1»
M0 Edge ct Night 3--VI
Return to Peyton
Place
5-10-U
Ono Lite to
Live
*-M 9
1:50 Sewing
2
1:00 Management .
1
's Guide
¦ Am->tcur
3-4-j
?« Love
Somerset
5-10-U
Lovre . American
Style
*-M >
It Takes A Thiel 11
3:30 English for
.
Tsachm
3:
Focus
3
Mowle
« «-l?
Virginia Grahim 5
Lucille Ball
8
Flying Nun
?
Jeff's Collie
10
13
concentratio n
4:00 Mister Rogers
1
Barl'a Clubhousa 1
Truth or
Consequences
8
Hazel
1
10
Star Trek .

Mannlx
1-4-1
Night .Gallery.-MO-IS . <
ls« Forsyte Saga
1
Drasmt
«

Green Acre» .
T»
1 Lov , LUey
»
Glillwn'j Island 11 7'00 Me 4 7ha
1-4-8
Chimp
•_„,.,
j
4.45
Flip Wilson
5-10-13
„ , ; ', „ „
5l0 ° Loca Ke
Space-Aquarlua
»
,'
T ,V*
.
Cat"« Lv' . „
Alias
Smith
»
'
u
Hpgan » Heroes
5
Virginian
11
,w »
*¦'•''
Dairyland
Jobllea
1»
7:30
^.
BlogripHy
1
SlflSS^
j^rti-i, 11!
Pell
Icoal Junction
My Thraa Ion» «•«
3*4-1
8:00 Movie
5:15 Communlly Ra1
05
!ron l
'«+!»
'Cable
i9';, ^'
'tU
..
i
.
TV "
».
Lonsslrelt
J 8:30 Space-Aouarlui
11
Upmte .
Cere
»:00
Health
. 1
3:3d Electric Company 1
a
l^S-i-M-IO-ll
News
" Marshall 1
ill
Owen
«-M»
^ *^«i»ii
Star Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke
1»
»:10 Town ft Country '
Mew>
n
Puorsina
-cverj
my
T0:00 Denial Educallor) J
1
:0
«
S
porvis
News
3-4-S-4-8-9
?'
"
' !;..,.,, ,2
Ne »" 1+I+1WHI
¦10-1M*
¦
News
..
. i.ruthor Come.
orasnsl
1!
,n
w
MiJO
'
MOVto
3-8
, . .f*.*, , .u 1
To TeM
Ihe Truth »
Dick Cavetl . «•»• »
J-I0-I3
J. Carson
«.*35 Weapons of
Gordon Parks
1
Movie
11
1 10:50 Movie
. . Sportsarania
*
s,rMr eeBP<* :
5
* 12:60 David Frost
Circus
I
Western
*
Movie
11
Drajner
*
Jeannie
8
Galloping
Truth or
Gourmet
l»

?•

Indianapolis Zoo
given kinkajou
found in warehouse
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Ihs
Indianapolis Zoo has been presented with a kinkajou.
The Animal, a .slim wooly
tree-dweller native to latin
America, was found in an area
of overseas containers In the
American Red Ball Transit Co.
warehouse.
John Ostermeyer, who found
the kinkajou , said Thursday it
was friendly. It is a common
pet in Mexico and Central and
¦ , .¦ • ' •
South America.
in Wisconsin and includes approximately 35,000 rural and urban telephone su&seribers.
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sundae sale!
THURS..& FR!., APRIL 13 & 14

JTondsy Thf^tt^t r):May;Mfiifi%^gf^ i
STATION LISTINGS
Mlnncapolls St. Paul
Austin—KAUS Cr|. «
WCCO CD A WTCN Ch ' U Rochcster-KJ.OC Ch. 10
KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Ch. 1 Wlnorla-WSC 3
KMSP Civ 1.
Mason City—KGLO Ch, i
.
lennesler
3-4-8
Nanny « Professor »
Minnesota Today J
Jack LaLanna
11
i:10 Sunrise
Sesame Street
11
Religion
11 10:D0 Electric Company >
Fa, !', Affair 3*4-8
7:C0 News
'""
¦ J-8-P
Saie ?' ,h*
cartoons
. • ' • '. ' «
.....
5-10*13
. Century
Tod ay
i-TO-13
"
'
«.00 Carlcon.
J-4-8 ,0 .30
J
3 JS^m
r°?n
News
. i? '"• °^
\.„, ?^|
Com«ly
. 11
Hollywood
?5-10 13
8:30 Classroom
2
Squares
Morlo
*-!-l»
.* . ¦' ' ¦ ' Bewitched
Cartoons
S>
Beat the Clock 11
»:C0 Jack LeLanne
3 iliOJ Where *lh« :
Lucille Ball
4
Hoar I is
l-4-i
Jeopardy
j-1013
Dinah shore 5-1M3
Woman's World
8
Password
<-9*l»
Romoer Room
»
Woman Talk
11
Wha:!' New?
11 11.30 Search for
* Street
Sesame
1»
Tomorrow
3-4-S
f:30 My Three Sons 3-4-8
Who, What,
Concentration
5-10
:Wliere
5-1012

LAKE CITY, Minn (Special )
— Two hundred bottles of honey
were sold here; on Hon ey Sunday by the local Jaycees chap-,
ter with Dr. William Johnson RICHLAND CENTER , Wis. TAYLOR HONOR ROLL
DINING AT ITS FINEST!
¦
as chairman.
(-AP ) .. — ¦ A ramshackle bun- TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) In cooperation with other Jay- galow said to have been the The "A" honor roll for the third
quarter has been released at
cees throughout the state the
men sold honey for the retarded birthplace of famed architect Taylor High School as follows:
following services at local Frank Lloyd Wright appears seniors, Mary Hulett, Linda
destined for demolition next Koxlien, ; Sheila Koxlien and
churches.
Janet R-ittschof; juniors , Linda
Fifty percent of the funds month.
will be given to Camp Friend- The one-story frame building, Arneson , Jeff Benedict, Dixie
ship for the retarded and 15
percent will be donated to the which was added to twice and
Goresville, Wis.
• SUPPER CLUB ^
Wabasha Activity Center foi covered , with dingy brownshingle siding, has been vacant
the retarded in Wabasha. '
for more than a year.
"It's a safety hazard-ao
WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS!
doors,
creaky floors ," said Dag
vid
Nelson,
attorney for a firm
SUPPOSTINC ACTOR — BEN JOHNSON
FCTT '
drWt.
which
wants
to clear the land
B BL3> 1 SUPPORTI NG ACTRESS — CLORIS IEACHMAN
®5/
for
future
development.
"It's
PETER
GROWING UP—GROWING OLD IN A SMAIL 'TSS
also
an
eyesore
and
a
lot
of
BOGDANOVICH
TOWN — OR GROWING UP AND GETTING
Uff
people want to get rid of it. "
AND
OUT BEFORE IT'S TOO IATE 7.
W
The Chamber of Commerce
¦
¦ ¦
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
""
MS
cpr ._. ,A .h__ . . , ._ ' • _
VICTOB]
IWJfl ' . ¦
SEE If TONITE —7:15-9:25
A BBS PRODUCTION
has discussed moving the diW*
lapidated structure , but determined such a move would cost
more than members could
No One
raise .
Under 17
r
^
T-HLCPSP
The only evidence that the
It *" Unless With Adulf
mmW W l m l i W m
home was the birthplace 102
years ago of Wright , who died
in 1959, is the word of long-time
residents of the neighborhood,
¦
. : -^ai. .-iki-lfflSSBtgPal^ga
who say the house was moved
SlnUm
from an earlier location.
"The name Prank Lloyd H
Wright doesn 't mean much to LSP 4560 C. Pride
most people," a local business- I'm Just Ma
""KHV H"'*! *°
LOTS OF GUYS SWING WITH A CAIL GIRL B.IKE BREE:
man said. "He's just-ano ther
~"
guy who grew up here. "
"
VICTOR j
ncn

IDason ' s

. "

Strum man is
re-elected head
of phone co-op

Eau ClalrorlrVEAl/ CM. 13
La <rosse-WKBT Ch. 8:
La Crosse-WXOW Ch. 1»
Programs subieel to change
Split Second «•!•!»
11
Gourmel
11:55 News
5-10-13
3-4-5-t-lO
121M News
AV My
Children
«-M9
Lunch With
Casey
ll
12:lS Vari ety
1*10
12:10 World Turns
1-4-8
. Let's Make A
Deal
6-M»
:
Three on a
Match
10-13
1:00 Love is a Many
splendee- Thing 1-4-8
Days of Our
• Lives
5-10-11
Newlywed
Gome
t-M»
Movli
11

Everson, Desiree Ge anng and
Sheila Tranberg, and sophomores, Steven Benedict and
Elaine Lien.
NELSON PATIENT
7 NELSON, Wis. (Special) Paul Klitzing, rural Nelson, is
a patient at St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha , Minn.
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PubllshM dalty excepl Saturday and cer
lafn holiday- hy Republican nnd HorMd
Publishing Company. Ml Franklin St.
Winona, Minn. 5SW
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
3lnfll» Copy lie Dally 30c Sunday
DellvarM by Corrler-Por Week 60 cents
56 weckt M.30
5? weeks SM60

Local Area — Rate- btlow apply onlv
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DANCE
Fri.—Young People 's Rock
Concert find banco—
Tho Prodigy

LSP -1C0 3 D. Parlon
Coat Ol My Colors

"

LSP4617 C. Pride
Sings Heart Songs

LSP 4672 G. Jonos
First In Tho Hearts Of
Country Music Lovers

LSP4827 Nashville Brass
Nashvlllo Brass Turns To Gold

Plus many other great RCA country
.
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Lunar module pilot loves his country

Charms-Mo

By PAUL RECER
SPACE CENTER , Houston
(AP) — Charles Moss Duke Jr.,
the lunar module pilot on
Apollo 16, says he is "sort ol
itraight American " in his outlook, and they don 't come much
etraighter or more deeply felt.
The 36-year-old astronaut
likes to talk about his country
and the space program and
sometimes, when the discussion
Is intense, tears, well up in his
eyes and his voice gets husky.
Duke can trace his heritage
back io a Virginia ancestor who
fought in the American Revolution . He's a member of the
American Legion and the Sons
of the American Revolution and
frequently sports an American
flag in his lapel.

astigmatism in my right eye,"
he recalls. "It was disqualifying for naval aviation,
but not the Air Force."
¦¦ So Duke took his commission
in the Air Force and within two
years had graduated with honors from both basic and advanced .flying schools.
After three years in a fighter
squadron in Germany, Duke
won an Air Force scholarship
to the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology where he earned
a master 's degree.
He also met and married a
Dorothy Meade Claiboraed pf
Atlanta.
Duke graduated frotn the Air
Force test pilot's school at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.,
in 3965 and was named an asThe astronaut was born in tronaut the following year.
Charlotte, N.C, one of a set of
idei-ticial twin boys.
He and his twin brother took
different paths through life.
The brother , Dr. William M.
Duke, is a physician in Lancaster, and says he's not fond of
flying. ;
But for the brother who is an
astronaut, airplanes and the
sensation of flight have always
been an attraction.
"You get up at 40,000 feet
and you're above the . clouds,
the stars are clear , there's a
feeling of movement , the exhilaration of height," says
Duke.
Duke chose a military aviation career at an early age and
carefully plotted a course toward that goal.
He spent his last two years of
high school at a military prep
school and won an appointment
to the U.S. Naval Academy.
Duke was graduated in 1957;
ranked in the upper 10 per cent
of his academy class, but found
himself washed out of the naval
aviation program .
"The doctors f ound a slight
¦ ¦" '¦
/ : *y *' y
- . *¦

Apollo 16 will be the first
space flight for Duke, but he's
had a dramatic influence over
two earlier missions.
Duke was the capsule communicator for the final few
minutes before the Apollo 11
landing—man's first on the
moon.
His was the voice from earth
that urged on the Apollo 11 astronauts and he was the one
who first announced that the
spacecraft had come to rest on
the moon that July night in
1969.
Later, Duke was backup lunar module pilot for the Apollo
13 flight and came down with
the German measles after a
conference with the prime
crew.
Blood tests on the prime crew

showed that Thomas K. Mattingly II, the command module
pilot, was not immune to the
disease, As a result, Mattingly
was grounded 72 hours before
launch aiid another astronaut
went in his place.
For Apollo 16, Duke and Mattingly are crewmates.
"He refuses to allow me to
cough around him," says Duke
of Mattingly.
The third crewman is John
Young, the commander of
Apollo 16. Young and Duke will
lard on the moon and spend
three days there while Mattingly remains in lunar orbit
aboard the command ship.
The Dukes live in a Southern
style house in El Lago, near
the Manned Spacecraft Center.
The couple have , two sons,
Charliei 7, and Tom , 4.

Duke and his family are fond
of.the outdoors. On vacations,
they frequently go camping or
fishing.
On the weekends when the
astronaut is home , according
to his wife, Duke likes to cook
a Southern breakfast for the
family. He cooks ham , grits
and red-eye gravy,
"Charlie really likes his
Southern food ," says Mrs.
Duke.
.-. . - • "
He likes it so much, he's going to take some with him. The
astronaut dietician has made
up a special package for Duke
so that the spaceman can have
a breakfast of grits while he's
on the moon .
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OAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— The Apollo %6 astronauts, declared physically ready, climb
aboard spaceship trainers today to rehearse key events for
Sunday's launching to the
moon.
John W. Young, Charles M.
Duke Jr., and Thomas K. Mattingly II will don their spacesuits and board the command
ship trainer to run through all
activity from liftoff until they
fire out of earth orbit . toward
the moon.
That covers 2 hours and 27
minutes in the flight plan.
Later, Young and Duke shift
to the lunar module simulator
to practice their descent to the
moon. Mattingly will remain in
the command ship trainer for
lunar orbit exercises.
On Tuesday, after a five-hour
medical examination , doctors
pronounced all three in excellent physical condition .
At the launch pad , crews today
hooked up batteries in the command ship and monitored the
Saturn 5 rocket as the countdown continued on schedule toward launching Sunday at 11:54
a.m. CST.

Officials from
eight states
set drug meet

DES MOINES, Iowa (A1P) Officials from eight midwestern
states will meet here April 25
to discuss methods of combating interstate drug traffic .
Narcotic and drug enforcement officials from Illinois,
Wisconsin , Nebraska , North
Dakota , South Dakota , Missouri , Minnesota and Iowa arc
scheduled to attend the conference,
The director of the Narcotic
and Drug Enforcement Division
of the lowa Department of Public Safety, Wilbert Penberthy,
arranged the meeting . He said
cooperation among tho states Ls
necessary if drug traffic is to
be stopped.
"Wo must hnvo a freo exchange of information to have
hotter enforcement ," Penberthy
Raid , noting that drug dealers
"hop across stale lines like
they didn 't exist."
Penb-crthy said federal narcotics officials aro concerned
with cutting off drug sources in
France ana Turkey.
"I' m interested in eliminating
tho sources in Chicago," ho
sn Id.
Tho Asmat people of New
Guine n 'B West Irian believe
lhat death reverses tho life
thoy havo known on Enrth. In
(lie spirit world, HMU I replaces
mud nnd dark skin becomes
white.
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Forgotten victims
Where is the
ethnic voteor is it?
When Senator Muskie failed to carry the
waukee Polish wards in last week's Wisconsin
mary, not only was the question raised of his
sonal appeal , but also the existence of the
called ethnic vote.

Milpri>
perso-

Political scientists are in disagreement not
only with voting patterns by the ethnics — that is,
if there is an ethnic vote — but also? with the
definition of the term itself.
A SAMPLING by the Census Bureau a year

ago7 shows that 2.4 percent of the population —or 4.9 million — identify with Polish origins; 12.7
percent — or 25.6 million — identify with German
origins;.8 percent '— '16.3 million — Irish ; 15.3 — -31
million — English, Scotch and. Welsh , and 2.6 - 5.1
million — French , among others .
That's the Census Bureau definition of ethnic.
Pohtically the ethnic vote definition is not
dear. Congressional Quarterly says generally it refers to predominantly Catholic white ethnics of
European or Slavic background. White Anglo-Saxon
Protestants (WASPS) are generally not considered
ethnics, nor are the Irish, nor the Jews, nor the
Negroes.

LONDON — President Nixon's response to the communist offensive
in Vietnam, his escalation of air
and naval bombardment , has special and agonizing meaning for one
group of people: The wives and families of American prisoners.
More than anyone else, they must
realize that the Nixon policy now
offers no realistic hope of an end
to American military involvement
in Indochina. And in all likelihood
that means no end to the captivity
ol their husbands, sons/brothers and
fathers.
THE FEELINGS of the wives and

families are likely to have political
significance as the year 1972 goes
on. Nixon , recognizing their potential as a focus of antiwar emotions,
has taken great care with the families: His aides have cultivated
them, and he himself made a surprise appearance at the last meeting
of their organization. But resentment of the President — a feeling
that he has defaulted on a pledge
to get the men out — is now growingThe President's credibility among
the prisoner 's families was falling
before the latest military turn in
Vietnam ; An example of that trend
can be seen in Mrs. Audrey Craner,
whose husband, Lt, Col. Robert Roger Craner , was shot down over
North Vietnam on Dec. 20, 1S67. She
has had one brief letter from him
since then , and she does not know
whether any of her letters to him
has gotten through.

Baroni himself says that ethnic is more of an
attitude; many who would not identify /with a national group"unconsciously are totally ethnic i:n
their goals and values . — thrift, love of country,
respect for hard work and the law."
PERHAPS stimulated by the pride that Ne-

groes have developed in identifying with their race,
new groups are working to heighten ethnic awareness. These organizations are hopeful that a proposed $10 million ethnic heritage studies program
will survive a Senate-House conference on the
Higher Education Act.

Whether there is an ethnic vote is a somewhat academic question for the politician. In the
win philosophy all approaches must be pursued .
The Democrats have organized an "All A-merican
Council," composed of more than 20 nationality
groups and headed by a man of Chechoslovakian
heritage, while the Republicans have their Heritage Groups (Nationalities ) Division> whose director participated in the 1956 Hungarian anti-communist revolution.
Plan to greet George WaUowski. — A.B.

Please give us
back our holidays
People are already making plans for those
two long summer weekends — Memorial Day and
Labor Day — one of which was created when Congress yielded to travel agencies and others to
shift patriotic days around on the calendar.
It's been a disturbing development for patriots
who believe that certain days have an inherent
memorial significance transcending the convenience
of Iho minority, that is the travelers.
Some of the organized opposition has come
from veterans organizations , who are concerned
with all the patriotic holiday -s but particularly
Veterans Day, which was arbitraril y shifted from
Nov. 11 to (i day In October , apparently on the
premise that Octoher needed a holiday ano! November didn 't need another.
Oklahoma was the one state thnt re fused to
move Veterans Day fro m November to October.
Recently the Indiana Legislature voted to return to
the traditional day m.d now Georgia has done the
same thing.
Next? - A.B.
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Mrs.. Craner is English-born, and
she struggles in a very English way
to contain her anguish. She has not
wanted her husband's plight to be
caught up in politics ; she has resisted those among the families who
favor politicizing the prisoner issue.
But now, painfully, her words axe
changing.
"Mr. Nixon keeps saying the war
will not be an issue in the election ,''
Mrs. Craner said a while ago, "But
I can 't believe that. He came in
on a promise to end the war. He
made clear in his last (January)
speech how difficult that is, but he
made the promise.
"I assume that Mr. TNixon means
what he says when he says he will
be responsible for the prisoners, so
he must expect us to hold him responsible. If he gets those men out,
I'll be glad to back hire, in the election. I'm sorry to be so selfisb,
but - ; - "

..

OTHERS AMONG th« prisoners'

families are much less cautious than
Mrs. Craner. much more politically
committed. An example in Washington, D. C. is Sheila Cronin, whose
brother was shot down on Jan. 13,
1967. He is Navy Lt. Comdr. Michael
P. Cronin.
?
Miss Cronin and others are working in their spare time to put pressure on Nixon by supporting candidates who would end the war an d

2-

.

¦ ¦¦-

In that interview the President
said flatly that the United Slates
had offered the North Vietnamese
"the deal of saying if we set a deadline" for total withdrawal, '"then
they will give us back our POW's."
The North Vietnamese, he said, had
"totally rejected " this proposal —
"a very cruel action on their part."
But that was fiction. The United
States has never disclosed having
made any such proposal for an even
exchange — total withdrawal in return for the prisoners — even In
the secret talks.
THERE IS certainly no assurance
that the other side would have accepted the idea. They might lhave
last summer, before Thieu's re-election; they might not. But there has
never been any sign of willingness
on Nixon 's part to make such a
deal, at least to date.
Even by. our degraded stand ards
of political truthfulness, such a calculated misrepresentation was, and
is, staggering. The wives and families are ' not likely to forget it —
or, if they have any access to the
public conscience, to> let the rest
of us forget.
Hew York times News Serric *

Kehnedy loyalists now
on staff for McGovern

"Politicians believe in the melting pot," says
Msgr. Geno C. Baroni, who heads the Center for
Urban Ethnic Affairs in Washington, "until it becomes election time. Then they start dividing us
up into segments again. There is a silent majo rity out there, but they aren't silent willingly. Give
them a candidate who recognizes them as a growing and unified force , and he'-U get the votes."
On the other hand there is substantial opinion
that although there is this, "silent majority," ethnic
is the wrong term, Richard Scammon, director of
the Elections Research Center, says "working
class" is a better term because it encompasses
broader interests and concerns. He notes the decline of the foreign press and national churches7

. Anthony Lewis

get the prisoners home. They espect
to go to both national conventions.
One episode played a significant
part in the politicizing of Sheila Cronin. That was what she calls the
President's "misrepresentation of
the facts" in his television interview
with Dan Rather of CBS last Jan.

WASHINGTON - For Hubert H.
Humphrey the leaves of the calendar are turning back by 12 years,
In 1960, his campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomination
broke apart at last upon that of
John F. Kennedy. In 1972, in the afterlight of the Wisconsin primary,
Humphrey's adversary-to-beat is not
called Kennedy-but- rather George
McGovern. All the same, the true
power center against which HHH
must contend bears the Kennedy
trademark—this time , of Edward
Kennedy.
FOR McGOVERN for all practical

purposes is forwarded and. shepherded primarily by old Kennedy
people and advised and supported
by old Kennedy followers at every
turn. His strength at bottom is also
the strength of the Kennedy organization, of the Kennedy mystique —
and, at the end, of the Kennedy cult
While senators are not inevitably
right about what is going on among
their colleagues, it is nevertheless
a fact that the close associations implicit in that body, day by day and
month by month , nearly always
provide members with insight keen
enough to tell who is maneuvering
toward what.
Granting the validity of this proposition then, the present consensus
in the United States Senate is that
McGovern would never remotely be
where he is today in the race without the decisive help of the Kennedy
people. In support of this estimate
one need only look about him .to see
that every crucial section in the
structure of the McGovern drive is
in the hands of old-pro Kennedyites.
This is not to say that they are not
at present loyally in McGovern 's ser-

Willia m S.Mite
vice; it is only to say that the ultimate loyalty is to Edward Kennedy.
ALL THIS is accepted by the men

who are in the best position , to see
the inner realities of this race—McGovern and Kennedy 's own colleagues. The one area of disagreement is over whether. Kennedy in
time will seek to call in his lOU's
from McGovern and practically nobody doubts that he could do this
should he choose — or whether the.
surviving head of the Kennedy dynasty genuinely does not want the.
nomination this year under any circumstances.
In any case, and no matter what
answer may be returned to this
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enigma, the essential fact is that
Humphrey is at bottom running
against an organization that is TMcGovern's by sufferance but Kennedy's in terms of deep possession.
This being the brutality of the
business, Humphrey 's basic strategic problem is 1960 all over again.
There are, however, very great differences in detail. The John Kennedy of 1960 was far more relatively
conservative than Hubert Humphrey,
whose hopes died at last for that
very reason in the primary of the
otherwise insignificant border state
• ., ¦ .
of West Virginia.
This time the ideological position
is turned right around. This time
Humphrey stands to the right of his
Kennedy-backed antagonist, Geoige
McGovern. It is Humphrey who retains and defends significant ties
with the Democratic center and
right, exactly as . John Kennedy -did
against Hubert Humphrey a decade
and more ago.

THIS CIRCUMSTANCE can be Illustrated in many ways but m ost
importantly in the area of foreign
policy. Humphrey, though himself
"antiwar " on Vietnam — to which
John Kenne'dy, ironically, made the
first commitment of American troops
—is still speaking with some restraint of this agonizing dilemma.
McGovern , . to the contrary, is happily and simphstically just crying
that he would "get out. "
In brief , Humphrey is far closer
than McGovern to the policies of the
founder of the Kennedy dynasty. But
while the dynasty itself survives intact , the whale point of view has
been immensely altered in the dynasty as it now exists.
United Features Syndicate
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Running the
film backward
WASHINGTON —? In early days
some Hollywood movies like Mack
Bennett comedies experimented with
the device of running the film backward. Bathers rose out of swimming
pools to the diving boards whence
they had sprung, automobiles careered furiously in reverse and hats
popped onto heads from which, seconds earlier , they had bees knocked.
Nowadays one sometimes feels the
sociological script; is being played
deliberately . backward . For generations the United States prided itself
on achieving a melting-pot society
into which the world's less fortunate
elements were stirred by history
Tbe black, ^irked with dilatory and
incomplete response to his demands
for fair and equal treatment, now
often retreats into racial extremism
and his own ugly version of what
South Africans call apartheid. At the
same time, unreconstructed white
segregationists or disgruntled parents of mixed-up school children
seek to turn backward the patient
trend toward tolerance.
ALL-OUT VIOLENT Zionists, in-

furiated by Soviet treatment of their
Jews, have taken to threats or dangerous harassment of Moscow's diplomatic representatives. Embittered
Irish-Americans, enraged that Ulster's Protestant majority still oppresses their Catholic cousins, intrude in an already angry situation.
And now that this is an election year,
there is the customary talk about
the "Polish" vote or the "Italian "
vote as if this were U.N- and not
the U.S.A..
In 1946 Secretary of Stale Byrnes
was in Paris negotiating the treaties
that eventually brought peace to
Italy and Hitler 's lesser allies. He
protested sadly that he kept receiving petitions from Greek-Americans,
Hungarian -Americans, Italian - Antericans, all demanding favors for

Uniquack on U.S. elections

James Reston

— ,

WASHINGTON — The other day
when the election return s came in
from Wisconsin and the ball players
went on strike and the war flamed
up again in Vietnam and meat
prices jumped over the moon, we
turned in despair lo our old electronic truth detector , Uniquack , for
guidance.
QUESTION - You haven 't been
detecting much truth or decontaminating much political pollution lately, machine , but how 's life anyway?
' UNI QUACK - Ltfe 'u just about
right. If it were any better , wo
couldn 't handle it , and .if it were
any worse , WH couldn 't bear it,
Q—So you 're satisfied with the
way things are goi ng.
A—Not at nil. Everything seems
to confirm my judgment that the
human race i.s nuts , particularly in
election years.
Q—What' s the matter with the
Democrats?
A—They can 't stand democracy.
Without thr old political bosses, they
don 't know -what to do. In smoky
rooms they could pick candidates ,
but in television studios they pick
fights.
t^- YVhcre did Ihey g*> wrong.
U.Q.?
A—They went wrong when they
pot their political ' circus on television. As long ns they were broke

and invisible, they were O.K., but
when the Republicans let them dominate the primaries and the headlines, they fell apart.
Q—Are you questioning the value
of publicity, machine?
A—Not ' only too much publicity
but too much primary democracy.
The Democrats are underdeveloped
and overexposed. By letting everybody choose their candidates , including the Republicans in Wisconsin , they 've lost the power of decision. By widening the franchise ,
they've narrowed their choices.
Q—For example?
A—A party that could run Associate JWstice Byron 'White for
President , or nn all-college ticket
like Kingman Brewster of Yale and
Terry Sanfonl of Duke, but offers
the country instead characters like
Sam Yorty, Vance Hnrtke and
(leorgo Wallace is bound to he in
trouble . If It can 't organize itself ,
how can it govern the country?
Q—I' m asking the questions , machine , and please stick to reality.
Whatever happened to Kd Muskie?
A-Tho (rouble with Ed is thnt
he knows problems nre complicated.
This Is useful In n President but
disastrous in a candidate. George
Wallace is the host campaigner in
the field because he has no doubts.
Big Kd talks philosophy, but George
tnlka about the price of beef nnd
tuxes and buses.
Q—Hut. Muskie had all those* endorsements from nil those fancy gov-

ernors and senators, didn 't he?
A—That's where he went wrong.
He confused publicity with power.
He began reading his clippings and
fussing at the press and fighting
on too many fronts at the same
time.
Q-So he 's finished?
A—Not at all. No man who tfcfei.ds his wife in public ls ever fi nished in this country. What tlnis
country needs is a President wilh
a bad temper who can cry. It's the
cool pragmatic cats who are killing
us in the slums and Vietnam.
Q—But he 's in second place, Ism 't
he?
A—That' s precisely his advantage.
He's everybody 's second choice. In
stuck conventions , it's usually the
No. 2 compromise who wins.
Q— What about McGovern and
Humphrey?
A—McGover n is not well enough
know n and Hubert Is too well known.
George is strong with the antiwar
young and the farmers and the intellectuals , but he 's too far left for
George Meany. Hubert has the lend**
ers of labor , but they are a little
short on followers.
Q-So the President will be reelected?
A—Probabl y but not sure. It depends on tho "feel" of things In
November. If the trends of the economy .nnd the war nre up nnd mat
after Labor Day, he 's a cinch. lhat
if he 's stuck with high prices, high
unemployment , General Thieu nn<d

an ugly, endless war , he could be
In trouble.
Q—You 've always worried me,
machine, I come to you for facts,
but are you a computer or a Democrat?
A-I'm a computer with a bias
for the future. You're asking me
about the election. You humans
think the election is a judgment on
the past, but actually it's a bet on
the next four years. The question
ls not what's going but what's coming — what men and what problems.
Q—You're preaching, machine.
Can 't you stick , to the facts?
A—Tho facts are that the President hns caught the drift of events
nhroad hut not at home. He has
dealt with China nnd Russia, but
ho would rather win the war than
unite the country. He anticipates the
future nhroad but trifles with it at
home.
Q-Can you be specific , machine?
A.-He has teen late on "Vietnam,
lute on controlling prices nnd wages,
late on the monetary crisis , late on
unemployment nnd the problems of
the cities and the young.
(i-But better late than never?
A.-Sure, and so were the Democrats, but thc question ls still with
the future and who can deal best
wllh the coming age.
Q-You are gcttuig n little rusty,
machine , I ask you for answers,
and you only give me questions.
New York Times News Service

C L Sulzberger
the land of their ancestral origin.
"When am 1 going to get a petition from American-Americans?" .he
asked rhetorically.
Possibly the American dream never existed. Certainly .we often tend
to accustom ourselves so happily to
our illusions that we conform them
with reality. This may from, the
start have been the case with at
least some aspects of the meltingpot theory. Even Hawaii, the most
racially mixed state, is surely not
the happy paradise of ftonprejudica
that it. likes to imagine.
The vast demographic task that
has always faced the United States
is far from being completed, and
this task is now complicated by the
intrusion of new factors. Progress
and growth have been demonstrated
as illusions in themselves. Families
discover that although their incomes
may double over a certain period
of years, they aren't living twice
as well.
THE RACIAL problem has been

exacerbated by the fact that blacks
are now a decidedly more urban
sector of the population than whites.
And the racial transformation of the
cities has been accompanied by a
large population expansion and an
almost uncontrolled rush to urbanization. This, in turn , subjects a puzzled society to menacing ecological
threats.
Moreover, the old rule that a byno - means - homogeneous America
could always be united in the common cause of foreign war when internal divisions are minimized or
glossed over has been strikingly discounted in Vietnam. This conflict
produced precisely the opposite effect.
These contemporary trends, which
have marked almost a decade of
American life , disturb the observer
passing through his country on the
way from Asia to Europe. One is
reminded of the perceptive remark
by Daniel J. Boorstln, the historian:
"The American citizen lives in a
world where fantasy is more real
than reality, where the image has
more dignity than its original. "
One may only hope the bad dream
turns out to be as unreal as the
good dream that preceded lt and
that the original , in the end , proves
to have more dignity than its presently distorted image when the
movie reel resumes its normal forward course.
New York Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin
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Public says Phase II boards too liberal
The central view of the American people
toward the federal price and wage control program is that there have been too many price
increases allowed by the Price Commission and
too many wage increases allowed by the Pay
Board. Simultaneously, there has been a sudden spurt in the number who think the cost of
living has been rising faster than a year ago.
In the case of price hikes allowed by the Price
Commission, 54 percent think there have been
"too many," compared with only 3 percent who
think there have been "too few." On wage ihincreases, 43 percent think the Pay Board has
granted "too many," compared with only 11percent who think there have been "too lev/."

THE BASIC equity of the price and wage control mechanism has become a national issue
with the resignation of George Meany of the
AFL-CIO and other labor leaders from the Pay
Board. They contended that there were too
few increases in*.wages compared with too many
in prices.
The attitude of union members is not far
differ ent from that , of the general public: on pay
increases, 38 percent of organized workers think
there have been "too many," compared to no
more than 14 percent who feel there have been
"too few." In the matter of price increases, 55
percent of union members think there have been
"too many" and 3 percent "too few."
Although the public is more worried about
price than pay increases , nonetheless the thrust
of public opinion in both areas is for fighter
rather than less strict controls. The action by
Meany and his fellow trade union heads is likely
to meet with enthusiasm from neither the general public nor labor union membership.
In fact, the Harris Survey shows clearly that
public doubts about the effectiveness of the
Phase Two controls program has been rising.
To measure the mood about unemployment across
the country, the survey has periodically asked
this question, most lately in early March, among
a cross section of 1,602 families 7

Harris Survey

"Do you feel the prices of most things you
buy are rising more rapidly than a year
ago, about as rapidly as they were then,
less rapidly than • year ago, or ere they
going down?"
\>

May

....

Winona ArtCenter
needs your help
Did you hear a humming and buzzing Thursday night?
Did you sense a supercharge in the air? Have you got the
feeling something good is going to happen?
Well, you are right! We'll let you in on the ground floor
of exciting plans that will give TWinona and the surrounding
area a big "plus " feature. What is happening? Here's the
scoop—a renovating, reorganizing, revitalizing, and refining
of the Winona Art Center to make it a top community attraction — a center where there is something for everyone .— for
painters and craftsmen to exhibit and sell their work; for
lookers and buyers ; for learners of skills in the arts and
crafts; for teachers of learners j . as. a tourist point of interest ;
and of course, as another project Winona can look on with
pride
Have you seen the building? It's unique and exciting! Aa
old church At 5th and Franklin . A very smalTgroup of dedicated people have worked tirelessly to make ends meet, hacking away at the mortgage, and keeping the paintbrushes
moving. The Winona Art Center has been established. And
now it wants to move—forward and outward .
And it needs help. Because it IS Winona's Art Center and
because it will benefit Winona and the surrounding area , ¦we
are asking Winona and the area for help. Makes sense, right?
What is needed? Naturally, money. A quarter, a buck, a
hundred, ten-thousand—send it in—you can be sure it will
be used wisely and well in this nonprofit venture. Paint,
carpet or carpet remnants , pegboard; lumber for storage
racks, shelving, seats etc.; talent and labor for pounding,
painting, and thinking are needed. Your pay? A big smile,
a hearty thank-you , a good feeling, and your name up in
red letters for being one who helped.
We'll keep you posted on progress, One thing coming up
soon is a gigantic cut-price sale on all work now in the
gallery. It all must go. Watch for the date . In the meantime,
Winona , send your money, your offers of materials or help
to any of the following Art Center Development Committee:
MHS. JOHN BECKMAN, Winona
MRS. CHARLES RUSSELL, Winona
WR. JAMES HEINLEN , Winona
MRS . STEVE RADER, Rolllngstone
MRS. FRANK MRACHEK. Wabaslia

SPRING SALE
of
Turf
Builder
•
e Super Turf Builder
e Halts Plui
BROTHERS
n/inn
IIUDD STORE , INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phona 452-4007
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IN EFFECT, the public is still willing to give
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The Iiixon administration the benefit of the doubt
on its economic policies, no doubt a carry-over
from the overwhelming approval people gave the
price-wage freeze of last August.
Up to; a few weeks .ago, the burden of proof
for the success of price and wage controls appeared to rest squarafy with the Administration
in office. But with the resignation of leaders of
organized labor from the Pay Board, the chances
of George Meany arid the leaders of labor absorbing at least part of the blame for any inr
crease in inflation have been materially sahanced. ?
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IMPRESSION ON.PRICE ITEMS
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The number of persons who think that prices
are going up more rapidly than a year ago has
soared back to almost the same level as last
October . The increase in perceived price rises
the same?"
has been taking place since January, but now
• IMPRESSION OF UNEMPLOYMENT TRENDS
appears to have been accelerated with the upAbout
Not
ward trend in food . prices.
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Despite these signs that the problems of un¦
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employment and price controls are not being
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solved , public confidence in the basic Nixon
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side, although there are some signs of slipgage.
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"Do you feel the economic policies of the
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Nixon administration are doing more good
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than harm or more harm than good?"
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ALTHOU GH the levels of concern about unGood
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. employment are much lower today than a year
than
than
Hot
ago, nevertheless there has been a steady in- .
Harm
Good
Sure
crease since last November in the number who
'
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feel the movement is upward . on joblessn ess.
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Public worry about prices has jumped more
25
7 28
January ......... 48
-27
25
drastically than concern over unemployment,
Sept. '71 ........ 53 . 23
Cross sections of the public have been asked
24
Aug. ............. 47
29
24
this question:

"Compared ta a year ago, do you feel Int
number of people unemployed around here
has Increased, decreased, or stayed about

SONS OF NORWAY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - Valheim 364 Sons of
Norway will meet at the Spring
Grove High School cafeteria on
Thursday at 8 p.m. There will
be a business meeting, entertainment and lunch.
¦
*
Lions, camels, elephants, and
12-foot-high mammoths roamed
Alask a 12,000 years ago, National Geographic says.
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Bii man, little man

WASHINGTON — There are
twe important people that' all
presidential candidates - must
deal with if they ever hope to
get any votes.
There is the big man and
the little man- The big man is
the candidate's source of funds,
and the little man is the candidate's source of discontent.
Nobody, including Richard Nixon, can win in November iraless
he makes peace with both of
them.

THE PRESIDENT of a large
corporation called in his public
relations vice president the other
day and said in a fury : "What
the heck is going on here? We
gave this guy $50,000 and he's
attacking big business."
"There's nothing to worry
about, Chief. He has to attack
big business to placate the little
gu> who is fed up with high
taxes, high prices and bureaucratic bungling. The little guy
feels he has no control of his
destiny."
"Well if our ' man feels that
strongly about the little guy,
why does he come to the big
guy for political contributions?"
. "Because, Chief , he needs the
money to buy television time to
attack us. "
'That's just dandy. But if he
feels that way, why should we
give him any contributions?"
"Because, Chief , we have a
lot to gain by it."
"Why do we have a lot to gain ,
damn it?"
"BECAUSE IF thc big guy
doesn't give to the presidential
candidate, the candidate won't
be indebted to us if he wins the
election. If he isn 't indebted to
us, he might well carry out the
promises he made to the little
guy "
"It sounds pretty complicated

¦

Art Buchwald
' y

~

¦'

'

'"

r—

to me. Look ai this newspaper.
Oui candidate says the first
thing he will do, if elected, is
close all the tax loopholes "and
make the big guys pay what
they really should."
7-.'Exactly... I{he di-dn't say anything " about tax reform , he
wouldn't have a Chinaman's
chance cf winning the election.
We don't want to give $50,000
to a guy who is a sure loser."
"Then he says he's going to

Waseca firm to
build facto ry at
Mitchell, S.D.

make sure the large corporations are penalized for polluting
the air and the water."
"The little guy digs that, Chief.
He likes to believe that the big
guy is destroying the country."
"Well, why don't you have
our candidate tell the little guy
if we didn't pollute, he -wouldn 't
have a job?"
"You don't bring that up during a presidential election campaign. Once our man is in, then
he can say it.
"Chief, i know it's not much
fun to see a candidate you gave
$50,000 to take yoti over the
coals, but this is politics. The
little guy still has the votes, and
in order for the big guy to stay
in business you have to be the
heavy. Now I spoke to our candidate the other day, and he
says next week he's going to attack the conglomerates and propose they be broken up." .
"BUT we're a conglomerate!"
"That's why he told me. He
says he could use $25,000 more
to make sure the attack gets the
widest distribution ."
"I'm not going to give $25,000
to someone who wants to break
up my company ."
"We have to, Chief. The surveys show that the little guy
fears conglomerates almost as
much as busing. If oiir candidate's attack on conglomerates
works, he could pick up 100 delegates. I think we ought to give
him the $25,000 to protect our
$50,000."
"And what if the little guy
doesn't think breaking up conglomerates is enough?"
"Then our candidate is going
to promise the little man that
he'll confiscate all private property. "
"Yoicks!"

7 MITCHELL, S.D. (AP) Herter's Inc. of Waseca, Minn.,
has notified the Mitchell Industrial Development Corporation
of plans to locate a plant in
Mitchell .
Herter 's, which has manufactured sporting goods and campaign equipment since 1893, has
plants at Waseca ; Beaver
Dam , Wis. ; Iowa Falls, Iowa;
Olympia , Wash., and Glenwood,
Minn.
The company has purchased
a 24-acre site within the Mitchell city limits on Interstate
90. An initial structure of 27,000
square feet will he built to
house sewing facilities for
down-filled garments and sleeping bags.
Early summer construction is
planned , with operations tenta*
tively set to begin this fall. Tlie
plant is expected to employ 75
to 100 persons .
Ios Angeles Times Syndicate
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IRS says 350,000
Wisconsinites
have not filed
MILWAUKEE (AP r^ The
Internal .Revenue Service reports that approximately 350,000 Wiscousinites have not yet
filed their federal income tax
returns , due in about a week.
The district IRS office said
about 1,05 million returns had
been filed through Friday.
That's slightly more than this
time last year , nlthougili the filing deadline has been extended
(o April 17 becaus-e the regular
April 15 deadline fell during a
weekend.
Refunds totaling $155.75 million and avcrriRing $2.11) have
been made by thc IRS to more
than 655,000 Wisconsin residents , the district offico said
CHINA AIR ROUTE
VIENNA (AP) - China and
Romania have agreed to connect their capitals with an internationa l air route, the Romanian news agency Agerpres
reported.
AdvorllieiTionl

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen

Need Not Embarrass
Don 't koop worrying about your
Initio tooth droppine *t tho wrnnE
Umo. A ilonturo ndneolve CM help.
FARTKETII» ([)vc!»dentures ¦
longcr, firmer, Btcaiiior hold. Makes oatInn more nnjoynb ln. Kor more oecn rily
and comfort, use FASTKKTH Danturo Adhflnfve I'owclnr. Dnnturen
thnt fit urn enncntlnl to health. Sea
your dentist regularly.
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Greai Lakes agreement hailed as most^ m

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
OTTAWA (AP) — The Great
Lakes agreement to be signed
Saturday by President Nixon
and Prime Minister Pierre Elllott Trudeau is being hailed "by
Canadian officials as the most
important pact to date In the
war on pollution.
Canadian and U.S. negotaators agreed on ways to start
cleaning up the lower Great
Lakes after painstaking negotiations . They are six months
behind schedule and barely in
-' ]
¦: :

time
for the Nixon visit. At
I
I , the negotiators had to cut
that
some
corners so that the ins
strument
could be signed as a
:
mark
of achievement for the
.
Nixon-Trudeau
meeting.
1

OTTAWA (AP) - Maximum
security measures are planned
during President Nixon 's visit
to Ottawa this weekend,
"It will b^, like the Kosygin
and Tito visits. We don't want
any incidents," said an officer
of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police who had a hand in the
strengthened protection put into
effect after a young Hungarian
emigre took a swipe at Soviet
Premier Alexei Kosygin in Ottawa last October.

been there, and crosschecked
the replies with: neighbors in at
least one case.
;Fcw details have been made
public about the visit -to make
it difficult for incidents to be
planned, and the President will
be given a minimum of public
exposure.

- < y * '^ '

-

Since there is little else the
!President and the prime minis•¦ter can hope to settle in this
brief
meeting, the signing will
'
have
Important symbolic sig•
nificance
for future Canadian\¦
U.S. relations.
Canadians, in fact , rather
'
'
'¦' ¦ ¦ ¦'¦¦¦ '
¦'
v :*: ¦¦ :¦¦ ::
•'
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M aximum security
p ltiruf edtf drMbcbh
visit to Canada

Several leftist groups are
\planning demonstrations durin g
Nixon 's visit aga inst various
aspects of U.S7 policy, including
American domination of Canada's economy and U.S. participation in the Vietnam war. But
few of the demonstrators are
likely to get more than a
glimpse cf the President, and
one of the bigger protests Ls
scheduled ; for
after he leaves
Saturday. . ,¦. "
The mounted : police hav e
checked private homes alonjg
the route Nixon will take from
the airport to the city after his
arrival Thursday. They; asked
how many persons resided in
each house, how long they had

There will be no impromptu
strolls down Parliament Hill
like the one Kosygin was taking
when he was set upon and no
spontaneous movement. The
President will travel in bulletproof limousines moving swiftly and sometimes along devious
routes to political and social affairs which will be held behind
closely guarded doors.
Like Kosygin, Nixon may be
taken into the National Arts
Centre through an underground
garage entrance rather than
Uie front door for a gala musical Friday night. Police will toe
scattered among the invitationonly guests ih the 2,300-seat auditorium.
The public galleries of the
House of Commons also will be
filled with invited guests and
police when Nixon addresses
the chamber Friday afternoon.

than being persuaded that the of phosphorus inputs, eliminaTrudeau-Nixon meeting is sim- tion of mer cury and other toxic
ply another exercise in ceremo- heavy metals from discharges
nial summitry, will have some- and contro I of thermal, radiothing to cheer about 7 This Is a active waste, pesticide and
nation acutely conscious of sewage forms of pollution.
The agreement also involves
ecology.
Some highly placed people regulations for the whole Great
here expect the treaty to be a Lakes system to reduce risks of
model for other nations. They
1
hope it will be registered with
the United Nations as a pattern
for attacking water and other
environmental problems now
occupying the attention of
many nations, including the Soviet Union.
With Lakes Erie and Ontario
facing slow death from discharges of filth , refuse and industrial waste, the talks were
snagged on differences over
how to carry out an agreement,
and on some other points. An
authoritative
source
says
enough ef these differences
have been resolved to permit
an agreement to be ready for
signature by the two government leaders.
The Informant said one snag
has been conflict between the
U.S. federal government and
states on antipollution legislation. Sonne states have laws
banning discharge of phosphates into the lakes , for ! example. Federal
lawmakers
evidently Thave been under pressure from lobbyists on this
score. 7 7
The Canadian side has expressed pleasure and gratification a t what is described as
wholehearted cooperation in the
effort , by the eight individual
American states bordering the

A large and growing body oE
Canadian opinion holds that far
too much of the economy is
owned and controlled by nonresidents, mostly U.S. investors.
The question is churning up*
Canada 's political waters at a
time when Trudeau , like his
visitor, faces a federal election
soon. Possibly the Nixon visit
will help Trudeau. Et can hardly hurt him , but some political
observers get the impression
Trudcau 's political magic is
wearing a little . thin . They suggest the prime minister has displayed en tirely too much charisma for a Canadian, state of

mind that might welcome,
these days, a stolid type of
leader Twho could point a way
out of Canada 's economic quandary.
Foreign ownership is an important issue in the election
Trudeau must call by mid-1973.
About 81 per cent of it is U.S.
ownership. . . . ' - , . . .
Statistics tell only part of the
story. The impact of U.S . ownership on the Canadian personality is important. It feeds a
longing for economic independence that blends with fear of
cultural domination from the
very weight of the U.S. economic pressure.

This Is not a question of
"Yankee go home." There is
little anti-Americanism here as
such. It is more a question of
"Yankee , back up a bit." This
was once expressed in a recommendation by a House of Commons committee that all foreign-owned companies should
work toward 51 per cent Canadian ownership.
Direct U.S, investment—that
is, investment achieving control
of enterprises concerned—had a
book value here of $10 billion as

Since the U.S. side is held responsible £or 10 times more pollution than Canada , the agreement calls for a 10-1 ratio in
contributions to attack it.
Against Canada's $250 million
to be expended by 1975, the
United States will put up $2.5
billion.
The agreement provides for
establishinent of common* water-quality objectives and commitment to enforceable standards. It calls for stepped up
municipal and industrial pollution control programs, "removal

of 1967, the latest figure available. About 45 per cent of Canadian manufacturing is controlled in the United States.
U.S. interests control 16 per
cent of transport-equipment
manufactured, 68 per cent , of
mineral-fuels mining, 66 per
cent of machinery manufacture
and 57 per cent of metals mining.
Washington eyes Canadian
complaints warily. U.S. policy
seeks freedom for U.S. money
to invest in. foreign industry . As
of now, U.S. policy also pushes
to reverse a Canadian trade
surplus, a relatively new phenomenon . Canadians insist the
surplus should be seen against
a background of deficits with
the United States running more
than $1 billion annually just before 1968.

If Canada is to develop according to hopes and plans for
the next decade , new capital
will be needed. At the same
time Canada worries about the
ever-increasing r ate of capital
inflow from abroad , most of it
from the next - door neighbor.
But where -else will the money
come from ?
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and eventually bring about mutually agreed means of enforcement.
,
The agreement seems bound
to be popular in Canada since it
is part of the Canadian personality to set great store by wideopen spaces, clean water and
clear air. Along the lakes they

haven't been enjoying much of
any of those things. Poison
smog from both sides of the
border is aifecting plant and
animal life, The billions of gallons of waste matter pouring ,
into the lakes is using up oxygen at a perilous rate.
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15 oz.
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antipollution legislation.
In this Canadian capital, the
agreement is likely to be Vfidely regarded &$ a signpost
break-through.
Its aim is not only to set
standards on both Sides of the
border for cleaning up waterways, but to perfect controls

lakes.

Economy casts shadow
on Nixon^rudeau meet

By WILLIAM L, RYAN
OTTAWA (AP) — A lot of
private U.S. money rides on the
economy of Canada. .
That fact of Canadian life
will cast a shadow over President Nixon's summit meeting
this week with Pierre Elliott
Trudeau.
How much of Canada do Canadians own? Not nearly
enough , many of them say.

future pollution from shipping,
agriculture, forestry and other
sources. The International Joint
Commission, estaWished in 1909
to preside over problems involving the lakes, is scheduled
to get greater authority to push
water-quality programs and
recommend improvements in

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
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Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.
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Finds Wallace toughest hurdle

Unknown candidat e; could use a miracle

laC pock- Last December, long before "If we raise the price of goid
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
"I have run into small
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rich- ets of people who U rather have Wallace announced he would to $57 an ounce, we could open
ard B. Kay says he believes in
he ru as a Democrat, Kay said the mines. The national treasCj ^ fff
miracles and he believes a mir- fnW ^r £
V al ff he" would seek the American ury can start buying gold to; in\p2f«?
i
acle could make him president
Party's nomination to keep the crease the supply that backs
iEtli ^
handicapped,
you reK
of the United States. His big sonalifcy
" ¦ third party 'alive. So far , he! our dollars. This will also cause
™
in gold
hurdle , he says, is fighting the Kay. 53, is a la.wyer.in Cleve- ys
s the onlvy canflldate
candidate \ people who speculated
hhe '&
to sell gold back to the United
personality cult that's built up land. He is tall, weU-dressed,
7
and a bachelor. Ee ran two Kay has some definite Ideas States, which will give them
around George C. Wallace.
years
ago as the Ohio Arneri- on wihat the country ought tol dollars. And the only thing they
"It's a tough nut to crack,"
the third-party candidate says. can Party candidate for the do. One is to get back on the ! can do with dollars is to buy
"I'm. not going out with ax han- Senate, lost and signed on -with- gold standard by posting ana ! American goods and get our
dles or stand in a schoolroom out pay as one of bhe lawyers enormous increase in the price balance of trade back into line.
door. I'm not going to resort to for Lt. William L- Calley Jr., at of gold—enough to cover the This makes it simple."
One way to get the welfare
the My Lai murder trial.
cost of mining.
gimmickry, "
7

IZ

HE'S RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT . .. Richard B. Kay,
the third-party candidate for president , says he believes in
miracles and he believes a miracle could make him president of the United States. Kay discused his caididacy during
a Washington interview. (AP Photofax)

By his own admission, Kay. is
the least-known, worst-financed
candidate for president in 1972.
He has picked up the American
Party banner where Wallace
dropped it-but he's having a
hard time getting anybody to
see the banner or look at its
carrier.
As an example, Kay called a
news conference in a Washington hotel Tuesday.
Only one reporter showed up.

Blame federal
for road^ proj ect delays

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Federal red tape is blamed for
delay of up to $40 million in
Minnesota highway project contracts scheduled to be awarded
some, including several on Interstate 04 southeast of St.
Cloud and others on 1-90 in the
southwestern part of the state.
State Highway Co.nn..ssioJ.er

Ray Lappegaard said Tuesday
that the cutback has been
forced by a sharp reduction in
federal highway funds available
to Minnesota..

TI:e state 's 1972 apportionment of federal highway funds
amounted to $103 million, he
said, but only $71 mill-ion is

Eryin: let—

Petersen: feel
law was violated

{Continued from page l)
Thornton is an associate of
San Diego millionaire C. Arnholt Smith, a friend and contributor tt) Nixon.
At one point, Petersen asked
Sen. John V. Tunney, D-Calif.,
if he wanted his opinion of
whether the $2,068 contribution
was illegal.
"I think there was a violation
of the law," Petersen said, but
he called the Life story "scurrilous.'/
Petersen said there was no
evidence to back up allegations
that Steward suppressed the investigation, quashed a subpoena for Thorton or leaked information from the grand jury.
In another aspect of the investigation, Petersen told Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
he would need more time to answer a charge that the Justice

Department is trying to hinder
the committee's investigation.
Specifically, he said he needs
the time to gain more facts
about a criminal investigation
into a possible Medicare fraud
on the part of Dr. L. M.
Radetsky, a Denver osteopathic
cardiologist and one of two physicians who treated Dita D.
Beard, ITT's ailing Washington
lobbyist, when she was hospitalized in Denver last month.
Kennedy, In a letter to chairman; James 0. Eastland, DMiss., said the committee relied heavily on Dr. Radetsky's
expertise in its dealing with
Mrs. Beard but the Justice Department never alerted the
Eanel that the doctor was under
lvestigation.
Petersen said he did not
learn of the investigation until
Tuesday morning.

being released. ' ' • ' .
Lappegaard said Minnesota's
high-way troubles began last
September when the balance of
federal funds was frozen and
made available to all states on
a first-come, first-served basis.
With Minnesota 's construction
season at an: end because of
winter, he said, available
monies went largely to Southern states.
Affected now in Minnesota
are six Interstate and six trunk
highway construction projects
scheduled for contract letting in
April, May and June.
Among them were 14 miles of
surfacing on 1-94 from the Crow
River to —4S4 at an estimated
cost of $7 million, and .8 miles
of grading and bridges on I-35W
in northeast Minneapolis at $5
million. :
Also affected were a $4 million paving job on 1-94 from
Hastings to Monticello, a $3.8
million paving job at Faribault
on I-35W, a $3.8 million paving
job on 1-80 in Jackson County
and $2.8 million in grading and
brid ge work on 1-90 near -Fair;
mont.
Trunk highway projects affected were $3.5 million,; on
Hwy. 11 from Roosevelt to Baudette, $1.4 million on Hwy. 34
from Hwy. 2s to Snellman, $1.3
million on Hwy. 23 at the Marshall bypass, $1.3 million on
Hwy. 55 from Edert Valley to
Kimball and $.5 million on Hwy.
27 from Long Prairie to Little
Falls.
Lappegaard said the projects
wil. be held in readiness in
hopes that additional funds will
be available.

XL

cluded Kao Liang, first secretary of China's delegation to
the United Nations; second secretary Li Wen-chuan; two reporters from the Chinese news
agency Shin Hua; a doctor and
two secretaries.
Few uniformed police were in
evidence when the advance
party arrived . A Detroit police
spokesman said protection is
being provided by the Detroit
Police Department , Wayne
County Sheriff's Department ,
Michigan State Police and special agents from the State Department.
At their hotel, the Chinese
visitors returned nods , smiles
an.l handshakes with spectators.
An advance party for tlie
"The delegates were very
team arrived in Detroit from pleased," snid one press aide.
New York on Tuesday. It in- "They smiled, and said they
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Iho right Is Sonotono'a now
Model 50-1 oyeolass hoarlnoald.
Nolo ttio dramatic reduction In
size (rom tho model of tho 1050'ant
Iho lof lond Iho ona from tho
1060'5 In tho contor,

Thanks to croatlvo onolnoorlno at
Sonotone,considerable honrlna
porlorinnnco la packed Into this
compact temple,which can o|t«cri
to you r own oyoolmaoa.
Contact ua today for all the
dolnllaon thls fnshlonnblowny to
Improved hearing.

SONOTONE HEARING AID CENTER
at PARK PLAZA HOTEL
Winona, Minn,
on

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
From 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

or write
BUD FREEMAM HEARING AID SALES
Zumbro Hotel — P.O, Box 884
Ro-ho-tcr, Minn. 55901

Kay asked Treasury Secretary John B. Connallj for Secret Service protectio n accorded to candid-ates but was turned
down because he didn "t register
5 per cent in the Harris and
Gallup polls.
"How could T get 5* per cent
when the polls don't even in-11
clude me in their interviews,
he said.
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The valuesare here every day.
/Monday throujjl. Saturday, 9;00 to 9:00.

den ims.

Reg. 9.98. Polyester/cotton doubleknits.

Applications for
homestead relief
reported lagging

Open Sunday. 12:00 to 6:00.

¦ ' ¦ . ¦ ' ¦ ¦: ' : ¦
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cotton

thought it was nice."
The group left orders not to
be disturbed after 10 p.m.
'They 're tired and a little bit
tense," said a press aide.
'.They 're not really sure
what's going to happen and
they want a chance to calm
down and relax. "
Tho Chinese go on to Ann Arbor, Mich., Friday ; Williamsburg, Va,, April 16; Washington , D.C, April 17-18; New
York April 19-21; Memphis
April 22; and Los Angeles on
April 24.

MADISON , Wis , (AP) - The
state Department of Revenue
reports it lias received only 0fl ( 000 out of a passible 110,000 applications for homestead property tax relief , although benefits have Increased an average
of .10 per cent.
Kenyon Kies, the. director of
lax analysis for Iho agency,
said typical payments aro up
about $30 from the average of
$9fi distribute d in each of about
70,0(M) claims last year.
Tlie legislature increased the
income level under which elderly persons are eligible from $3,700 to $5,000, he said, and
raised the maximum amount of
property taxes used in computing relief from $330 to $500.
Many tenants are not aware
that 25 per cent of the rent they
pay Is considered property tax
and eligible for homestead relief , ho said.
Permanently nnd totally disabled persons can start collecting benefits ait (iO , and Kies
snid tibo ago level for others
will bo lowered from 05 to 02
beginning next year .
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Chinese table tennis
team opens U.S. tour

DETROIT (AP) - Returning
a visit that heralded a new era
ln U.S.-China relations, the Chinese table tennis team arrives
here today on the first leg of a
two-week tour of the United
States.
The 14 members of the Chinese team and a like number of
newsmen, officials and translators are returning the visit
U.S. Table Tennis Association
( USTTA ) players paid the Chinese last year.
The team 's stop here is the
first in the United States after
a 10-day tour of Canada .
The team is headed by
Chuang Tse-tung, three times
table tennis champion of the
world .

rolls down, he says, is by making government aid too uncomfortable. "I don't believe a person who is on relief should have
the right to drive an automobile."
The benefits of taking away
welfare recipients' automobiles
would The many, Kay says. "Instead of their using the welfare
money for repairs, gas and oil,
they would be using it to buy
the things the aid was meant
for. " :

Charge lt at JCPonnoy.

The weather

Man found
not guilly
of littering

Arden Hcrmansqn , 20, Utica ,
Minn ., was found not guilty by
Winon a Municipal Court Judge
Dennis A. Challeen of a charge
of littering. The charge resulted
from an incident that occurred
at 2:24 p.m. Jan, 29 between
'
WEATHER FORECAST , . 7 Cloudy, showery weather is East 2nd and Kansas streets.
Questioned by assistant city
lorecast for much of the nation east of the Rockies today .
Warm weather is expected for the Southeast, cooler weather attorney Frank Wohletz, Bartlett W. Foster, ' special warden
from the Rockies to the Pacific coast. (AP Photofax )
for the Minnesota Department
of
Conservation , said he was
Local observations
eastbound on 2nd street when
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
he noticed" beer cans being
the LM hours ending at noon today :
thrown
out of the window of
Maximum temperature 50, minimum 42 , noon 45, preia
1969
model
hardtop. He said
'
. cipitation .21. ;
the incident occurred near KanA year ago today :
sas Street.
High 71, low 43, noon 60, precipitation .05. 7
Foster said he turned and folNormal temperature range for this date 55 to 35. R*ecord
lowed the car to the stop lights
higl 81 in 1931, record low 19 in 1950 and 1957 .
at West 3rd and Main streets
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:27, sets at 6:48.
where the car was stopped for
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATION'S
a red light. He said he got but
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.70 and falling, wind from the of his car and instructed the
east at 5 mph , cloud cover 4,500 overcast/visibility 20 miles. driver to park in a vacant -spot
on 3rd Street. The light then
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
turned green and the car drove
(Provided by Winona State College)
off , he said.
Tuesday
Since the road conditions
1 p;m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
were icy, Foster did not pursue
52
51 49 46 45 44 43 43 43 43 43
43 .
the car but returned to East
Today ¦
2nd and Kansas streets to re1 a.m . 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 S 10 11 noon
trieve the beer cans and then
43
42 42 42 42 42 43 43 44 44 45
45
went to the Winona County
sheriff's office where he ran
a license check on the car.
He said that Hermanson "resembled" the driver of the car
but he was not 100 percent sure
since the driver of the car on
Jan. 29 did not have a beard 1.
Hermanson had a beard in
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
777?
court.
¦:. Questioned
April s
April 13
April 20
April 28
by attorney Roger Poole, Lewiston, Minn., HerThe Mississippi
Forecasts
manson said he was the owner
Flood Stage 24-hr. of the car but he was not drivS.E. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg. ing the car at the time. He
Mostly cloudy through
Red Wing ... .. 14 7.4 ¦ ¦-.1 stated he did not throw a beer
Thursday with chance of oc- Lake City ..... .. 10.3 ' -»¦£ can out of the window and thai
casional rain continuing to. Wabasha ....... 12 9.2 -.1 he was aware of only one can
night. Higher daytime tern- Alma Dam, T.W. .. 7.2 — 1 being thrown out by the driver.
peratures. Lows tonight 30s. Whitman Dam 7. 5.5
0 Wohletz pointed out the ser0 ial numbers - on the bottom of
Highs Thursday 50 to 60. Winona D., T.W. '.. "• 6.9
0 the beer cans were Identical.
Chance of precipitation 50 WINONA ....... 13 8.0
0 Judge "Challeen said he did not
percent tonight and 20 per- Trempealeau P. 7. ¦ 9.3
Trempealeau D. . .' * . ". 7.0
0 know if that was substantial
cent Thursday.
Dakota
8.5
0 evidence since all the beer cans
Minnesota
Dresbach Pool .. .. 9.4
0 in Winona might have the same
Mostly clondy tonight. Dresbach Dam .. 6.3
0 number.
Chance of occasional rain La Crosse ..... 12 8.0 +.2 Challeen said he found the
developing witli snow north
FORECAST
defendant not guilty because
portion continuing tonight
Thurs. Frl. Sat.
state's case could not be
and in northeast into Thurs- Red "Wing .....7.2 7.1 7.0 the
reasonable
beyoncj
proven
¦' • ' - ,. ' a
day. Partial delating soutb. Winona ........7.9 : 7.8 7.7
doubt.
west Thursday. A little La Crosse .....7.9 7.8 7.7
•warmer m o s t sections
Tributary Streams
Thursday. Lows tonight Chippewa at Durand 5.1 — .1
injuries
mostly 30s. Highs Thursday Zumbro at Theilman 29.1 +.1 No
44 extreme northeast to 60
Trempealeau at D. 3.1
0
on
extreme south.
Black at Gaiesville 6.0 +.6 in crash
La Crosse at W.S. 4.3
0
Wisconsin
Root at Houston
5.7
0 Homer Roa d
Continued cloudy with occaWinona police investigated a
sional rain likely tonight and RECOUNT: NO CHANGE
Thursday. Lows tonight 35 to KENOSHA, Wis. (AP ) - A two vehicle accident at 9:27
43. Highs Thursday upper 40s recount requested by mayoral p j n. Tuesday on Homer Road
north , to upper 50s near Illi- c a n d i d a t e Mario Capponi at Highway 43. No injuries renois border.
showed Tuesday that he trailed sulted.
incumbent Wallace Burkee by According to police, James T.
5-day forecast
456 votes in last week's elec- Biesanz, Pleasant Valley, was
MINNESOTA
southbound on Homer Road and
tion.
Considerable c l o u d 1.
Roger E. Hokenstad , 209 E.
ncss a n d cool F r i d a y
partly cloudy Saturday and Broadway, w a s northbound
through Sunday. Chance of
Sunday. Temperatures will be making a left turn onto Highrain or snow Friday and
on the cold side through the way 43 when the two cars colSunday. Lows 18-36. Highs
period. Dally highs will be lided.
34-58.
mostly in the 30s to lower 40s Damage to the front of the
WISCONSIN
and d aily lows •will be mostly in Biesanz sedan is $700 while
Chance of rain or snow then thc 20s north and 40s south.
damage to the 1958 Hokenstad
pickup was $300.
¦ ¦-

In years gone by
(Extracts fr om the files o/ this netuspaperj

Ten years ago . . . 1962
"Be as informed as possible. Knowledge ' is power and
wc must know how to use it," said Miss Viva Tansey, guest
speaker at the Winona Business and Professional Women 's
Club April dinner .
Michael G. Thern and Jim Wiec2orek attended the J6th
annua. Young Men 's Vocational Conference sponsored by
the St . Paul Rotary Club,

Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
Soil conservation experts from the Winona nursery
and the surrounding area witnessed tlie firs t demonstration
of the Lowther tree planting machine , capable of planting
about lC .OOO seedlings in a day. The machine is to be manufacturec ' in Winona. James Davis is the inventor.
The operations of the Trainor Monument Co., a Winona
firm less than two years old whose 1947 payroll will be over
$f)0,0O0, will be discussed in thc Industrial Winon a scries over
Radio Station KWNO. Dan Trainor is manager and owner of
the firm and Carl Klagge , Navy veteran , is assistant man-

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
A dvance in tho price of gasoline was made, the standard
quality being quoted nt 24 cents at filling stations nnd 22 .9
cents from tank wagons .
Appointment of Merrill J. Kara of this city as assistant
br/mch manager of Ihe Winona branch of the International
Harvester Co ., was nnounccd by .1, L, Tystoff , district sales
manager.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
The Arlington club is considering the securing of enlarged quarters in the new building I lie Druids will erect
on 4th Street ,
Tho Lincoln .school teachers and pupils wil! have a v-ication all this week and probably longer unless the wale r
goc,*, down .so Hint the building can again be occupied .
Mr , and Mrs , Charles Horton arrived liome from t heir
Mediterranean trip which they mndo in fhe company of
JMi.ss Jennie Tenr.se of this ci ly.

One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1872
Prof. Phelps i.s to deliver a lecluro on chemistry al Norma) Hall this evening befor * the section of letters .
Spring Valley has the mumps . They 're bragging on their
"cheeks. "
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Elsewhere
Albany, eldy
Albu 'que , eldy
Amarillo . clear
Anchorage, eldy
AshevillC, rnin
Atlanta , eldy
Birmingham , eldy
Bismarck , rain
Boise, eldy
Boston , fog
Buffalo , eldy
Charleston , eldy
Charlotte , eldy
Chicago , eldy
Cincinnati , cld v
Cleveland , eldy
Denver , eldy
Des Moines , eld y
Delroit , clear
Duluth eldy
Fort Worth , eldy
Green Bay, eldy
Helena , eldy
Honolulu , clear
Houston , eldy
Ind' npolis , rain
Jacks 'ville, eldy
Kansas City, fog
Little Rock , rain
Los Angeles , eldy
Louisville , rain
Marquette , eldy
Memphis , eldy
Miami , clear
Milwaukee , eldy
Mpls-St.P., eldy
New Orleans , eldy
New York , eldy
Okla , City , eldy
I'hilad' pliia , eldy
Phoenix eldy
Pittsburgh , eldy
Pt'innd Ore,, eldy
I'land Me , clear
Rap id City, eld y
Richmond , rain
St. Louis , fo£
Sail. Lake, eldy
Snn Fran., eldy
.Srtiltlc, clily
Spokane , eldy
Tampa , eldy
Washin gton , eldy

High Low Pr
45 29 .12
83 50 ..
91 54 ..
32 28 .26
71 52 .26
68 62 .01
72 65 ..
41 37 .26
58 44 .13
A\ 34 .12
54 37 ..
69 61 ..
67 58 .22
55 41 ..
69 55 .25
56 45 ..
B0 45 .,
69 48 ..
64 37 ..
41 30 .02
90 70 ..
47 36 T
57 35 ..
fit 69 ..
i|2 71 ..
70 55 .43
02 57 ,.
65 57 .03
80 71 T
65 53 ..
70 CO 1.5C
43 31 T
79 69 ..
78 73 ..
46 32 ..
44 3!) .08
113 69 ..
fil 44
go 70 ,.
64 41 .06
93 70 ..
65 45 , .
54 38 .05
47 30 ..
67 44 .22
75 50 .02
69 55 .16
67 41 .13
67 41 .13
50 40 .14
46 3!) .09
79 63 ..
74 50 ..

The daily record
Two-State Deaths

Municipal Court

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 12, 1972

Winona Deaths

At Community
Memoria l Hospital

WINONA
Torfdtures
Gary I>. Lundeen, Dover ,
Minn ., $45, speeding 75 in a
55-mile zone, 2:49 p.rn. Monday,
Highway 6i west of Highway 43.
-Darrel G. Kramer, 4840 8th
St., Goodview, $25, speeding 40
in a 30-mile zone, 10:05 a.m .
Monday, East Broadway and
Mankato Avenue .
Miss Joanne Kopischke and
Miss Peggy Cassidey, Lucas
Hall , Winona State College, $25
each for allegedly giving a false
fire alarm, on the 4th floor of
Lucas Hall at 12:45 a.m. Jan.
10.

Four thefts
under police
investigation

.Mrs. Fred Lev/is
Mrs. Manion Nordahl
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) — Visiting tiour»; Medical att) wrjlot Mrs. Fred (Elvira ) Lewis, 73,
(No 513 Dacota St., died at 11:25
The audiovisual department
2 to A and 7 to »:3.
Mrs. Mahlon (Jennie ) Nordahl, patients: under
¦ p.m.
ll. l
Winona State College reportMema.m.
today
at
Community
at
07, Hixton , i died at the Black children
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and Vto
ed
at 10:56 a.m. Tuesday tha
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Emmons controve rsy

11 districts merged

Dismissedl teacher
denies accusation

EMMONS, Minn. (AP) - An
Emmons business teacher who
apparently won't' be back next
year has denied all accusations
cited by the school board as
reasons for dismissing him .
The board's decision riot to
rehire Francis Johnson has
caused a furor in this community of 405 persons in south-central Minnesota , on the Iowa
border. About 100 students
•walked out of classes for a
short time last Thursday , and
the* school board hired a St.
Paul attorney to act as its
spokesman Twhen the matter
was discussed before about 200
residents at Monday's board
meeting.
In a. telephone interview
Tuesday, Johnson said the
charges contained in his notice
of non-renewal were that he
failed to arrive at school on

time , left students unsupervised
in the classroom after 4 p.m.
and permitted students to copy
each other's work. "
"I have been late for school
one time since school started
this fall ," he said, "and that
was on a day when the.roads
were icy and I didn't allow
enough time for it."
Johnson, who sponsors the
school yearbook , said he bad
left students forking on it
alone in the classroom while he
was in meetings in another
room . But he said the board's
attorney, Jarnes Knutson, refused to answer his question on
how the board defined "unsupervised."
Johnson said one of his senior
students told the board TMonday
it was "impossible to cheat" in
his class because Johnson separates students ' desks during
tests and walks . around the

room watching them work.

Knutson told the students,
parents and teachers at Monday 's meeting that Minnesota
law permits a school board to
decide against rehiring a teacher without giving any reasons
during the two-year probationary period .
Johnson, .44, is in his second
year at Emmons. He taught
two years at Lea College in Albert Lea, Minn-; and 16 years
in Iowa high schools.
He was notified of the decision not to rehire him at the
school board's March 6 meeting. Since that time, a group of
parentis and teachers has
passed a resolution opposing
the decision.
Johnson said any further action in the dispute will be in the
hands of the Minnesota Education Association.

More people Woman plea dig uilty
inWisconsin to murder charges in
Yablonski killings
than cattle

WASHINGTON (AP) - Latest figues indicate there are
more people in Wisconsin than
cows compared with a slight
edge for the animals in a 1964
report , the Census Bureau reports.
Statistics compiled in 1969 but
released by the agency Monday
showed there were 39 million
cattle and calves in the Dairy
State. This compares with 'the
4.4 million people reported in
1970 census figures released
earlier.
A. similar comparison a decade ago showed cattle and
calves outnumbering people in
Wisconsin by about 100,000.
Other statistics showed the
number of Wisconsin farms had
declined nearly 20,000 in the
five years after 1964.
But they also reported the average farm size increase from
171 to 182 acres, their average
value went up from $26,765 to
$42,448 and tbe annual value of farm products sold in the
state Was hiked from $1 billion
to slightly less than $1.5 billion.

WASHINGTON, Pa. (A P ) —
The plea of guilty entered by
Annette Gilly to charges of
murder in the slaying of the
Yablonski family is expected to
be a prelude: to furtier indictments in the case.
The blonde former Cleveland,
Ohio, housewife turned state 's
evidence Tuesday in exchange
for a prosecution promise that
it will not seek the death penalty against her.

In a crowded Washington
County courtroom lined with 20
policemen, the 31-year-old Mrs.
Gilly pleaded guilty to three
counts of murder and one of
conspiracy stemming from the
December 1969 slaying of Joseph A. "jock" Yablonski , his
wife and daughter.
The three were found shot to
death in their hearby Clarksville home on New Year's Eve
1969, only three weeks after the
fiery United Mine Workers reformer had unsuccessfully challenged W.A. '"Tony" Boyle for
the presidency of the UMW.
During the 25-m.nute proceeding Tuesday , Mrs . Gilly
also told of signing a 22-page
statement detailing her knowledge of the murders to the FBI.
Sources close to the probe
say the statement will be presented to a federal grand jury
ii. Pittsburgh to support a request for more indictments.
Mrs. Gilly, who had previously pleaded innocent, was
one of five persons arrested in

the case.

Others included her husband,
Paul, 38, already convicted arid
sentenced to death , and her father, Silous Huddleston, 65, a
former UMW official in LaFollette, Tenn.
Huddleston will go on trial
next week , and the prosecution
says his daughter will be available to testify against him.
Also charged were Claude
Vealey, 28, who pleaded guilty
and turned state 's evidence,
and Aubran "Buddy " Martin
23, who was convicted and sentenced to death.
After Mrs. Gilly's plea, Judge
Charles Sweet explained to her
that a three-judge court would
be empaneled to determine the
degree of her guilt and set the
penalty.

Claim students
in Wisconsin to
peak in 1980

MADISON, Wis. (API - The
SPRING GROVE COUNCIL
number of students in the UniSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speversity of Wisconsin system
cial) — At a special meeting of
will peak in 1980, then dip bethe Spring Grove Village Counlow present levels by 1986, according to estimates approved
cil, William Schuttemeier was
app ointed village trustee to reby the Board of Regents.
place Clifford Elton, who reThe board , acting as a comcently resigned,
mittee of the whole, gave its
preliminary approval to a study
predicting a system-wide enrollment of 159,908 by 1980.
The estimate means a stui flP^NHPSHHHB^HPflflHPI ..HMII!9HMHHi
dent increase of only about 20
\ ^_m_ ^_^^M_ ^_ ^_*__^_wm_ ^_ ^ ^S
_ ^_BW
^_' per cent in the 1970s , compared
to a tripling of enrollments in
^_ _ \ iM ^2 ^ ^ithe
\ \!____________ ^^^^^^_
' 1960s
The increase is expected at
all system campuses. But , the
study said , enrollments are expected to drop to 137,580 in
| 1986, with only Milwaukee,
\
121 E. 3rd on the Plaza
Parkside and Green Bay
among
d e gr e e-granting
campuses showing higher num-
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Wisconsin remap plan drafted

Johnson back
inlexas;
looks tired

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A
map which would merge the
districts of only 11 Wisconsin
state representatives has been
drafted for introduction in a
special legislative session next
week .
None of the 33 state Senate
districts
would "be merged un(AP)
SAN ANTONIO , Tex.
- der the map,
which was negoFormer President Lyndon B. tiated by legislative leaders in
Johnson , who had pressured his both houses. Earlier remap
doctors to send him back to proposals had called for comTexas, returned to his nati-ve bining as many as 20 assembly
state early today for more hos- districts.
pital care.
James Klauser, counsel for
He looked tired , worn and
pale when he arrived at the
Army's Brooke General Hospital after a flight from Charlottesville, Va., where he suffered
a major heart attack last Friday.
Before he left Virginia, doctors said Johnson was making
"steady improvement."
On his arrival at the hospital
here, the former chief executive, 63, stepped from a station
wagon and walked slowly with
doctors at his side to a waiting
wheelchair a few steps away.
He was wearing a gray hat and
a dark blue suit.
V
Connected to his . chest with
wires was a portable electrocardiogram
oscilloscope,
which monitors the heart. An
aide carried the suitcase-like
unit.
Mrs. Johnson arrived moments later and followed her
husband to a seventh-floor penthouse suite.
Mrs. Johnson, wearing a long
gray coat , also looked worn
after the nearly five-hour plane
trip from Charlottesville. They
arrived at 12:55 a.m. CST.
Johnson was stricken while
visiting his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Robb, in Charlottesville .
He bad pressured his doctors
to transfer him to Texas, but
Dr. John Willis Hurst , his personal heart, specialist, had indicated it would" be some time
before he could be moved.
Mrs. Johnson told newsmen
Saturday she wanted to get her
husband back to Texas as soon
as possible. She said she
planned to convince hin. to take
life easier in the future.
Neitier 7 Johnson nor his wife
spoke to. a half dozen newsmen
awai.uig tl.en_ 7

Sugar Loaf
roundtables set
Tbe April Sugar TLbaf District
Boy Scout and Cub Scout
roundtables will be at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Thursday, at
7:30 p.m.
According to Le Roy F. Czaplewski, roundtabW commissioner, the Boy Scout session will
feature low-cost backpacks and
how to set up a camp-ire program , and plans will be made for
the* spring camporee program.
The Cub Scout session will be
on the May theme.

the Republican Senate caucus, . Democratic Reps. John Slaby
said the new map was ham- j Under the bill , districts of
leaders of Ashland and Ernest Korpela
mered
out after
"stopped nit-picking " and start- of Washburn would be merged,
Other incumbents merged
ed making concessions.
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey has would be Republican Reps. Milcalled a special session of the ton McDougal of Oconto Falls
legislature for April 19 for the and William La Fave of Peshpurpose of reapportioning legis- tigo 7 Republican Rep. Alan
lative districts in compliance Robertson of Blair and Demowith the one-man , one-vote ed- cratic Reps. Louis Mato of Eau
ict of* the U.S. Supreme Court. Claire and Eugene Oberle of
Klauser said all of the pro- Stanley ; and Republican Rep.
posed districts would be within Kenyon Giese of Sauk City and
a one per cent population de- De m oc r a t i c Rep. Robert
Thompson of Poynette.
viation .

Klauser said two of the Incumbents—Democrat Slaby and
Republican La Fave—have announced they will not seek reelection and observed they
would therefore tend to "cancel" each other.
Republicans control the Senate by a 20-13 margin, while
Democrats have 66-34 margin
in the assembly.
Klauser indicated he felt tha
measure should clear the Senate fairl y easily, but might run
into some problems from Republican representatives.

Ttytheflavorfilled
bran flakes
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bers of students
The estimates predict enrollments will begin climbing
again after 1986. The largest
growbh rate is expected at Milwaukee, with an increase of 7,473 students by 1980.
¦
More cowboys drowned fording swollen rivers than died in
gun fights, according to the National Geographic Society 's latest book , "The American Cowboy in Life and Legend."
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MCF board
to meet here
Saturday

¦
The executive board of the
Minnesot a Conservation Federation will m^et Saturday in Pas.
teur Hall on the Winona State
College campus.
The Winona Rod nnd Gun
Club is hosting the meeting with
registration: beginning st 9 a.m.
and the me-etihg at /9:30V
Among the local sportsmen
to be on hand will he officers
: of the MCF District i - Southeastern Minnesota ¦— including
Chairman Wally Theile and
secretary - treasurer Eugene
Sweazey of the host Winona Rod
and Gun Cluh ; vice-chairman
Harold Meyer of ihe Lewiston
Sportsmen 's Club and Larey
Alston , a member of the nominating committee , also of the
TLewiston club.
Topics of discussion will be
various farm programs that relate to conservation proposals,
possible subsidies to land owners and a series of resolutions
submitted by the state-wide districts of the MCF.
The afternoon session will be
given to Joe Alexander, assistant commissioner of the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, and Larry Koil, MCF
legal counsel , who will discuss
state laws rela ted to the environment and how they can
be utilized to protect natural
resources.
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Osseo-Fairchild
scholarship
winners named

OSSEO, Wis; - Peter Frase
and Sharon Fox havd been selected to receive the 1972 scholarships presented by the Osseo-Fairchild Education Assocition.
Frase's $4fl0 college scholarship will be awarded in $50
installments upon proof of
maintaining the established
grade average required. Miss
Fox' $200 scholarship will be
similarly paid, but to a vocational or training institution ,
other than one which grants a
bachelor's degree .
Both winners were earned tm
the basis of scholastic record .
extra - auricular participation ,
personality, citizenship, and
leadership po tential.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Frase, rural Osseo, Frase will
en ter the University . cf Wisconsin - Eau Claire, to pursue a
career in mathematics. He has
been active in f ootball, baskethall, track , and Lettermen's
Club. He was junior prom king
and a member of the prom
committee in his junior year.
Presently, he is a member of
-he National honor Society and
annual staff . Also, he is serving as a class officer and member of the student.council.
miss Fox, daughter of Mrs.
Alice Void <of Fairenild , will
attend District I Vocationa l and
Technical School , Eau Claire.
She plans to become an audiovisual assistant .
Her high school activities include three years as a class
officer , student council , and
Girls' Athletic Association, In
her jun ior year, she -was prom
queen , Badger Girls Slate delegate, and a member of the
annua! staff . She also has served on the newspaper staff , in
Girls ' Glee Club , in German
Club, and in Future Homemaker of America,
Alternates are Michr-ol Ruchholz for the college scholarship
nnd Angela Evanson for tho
non-college scholarship.
Funds for tho scholarships
come from teachers , administrators , and other professional
personnel who annual ly donate
a portion of t heir salarv .
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Eftrick Red
Cross drive
ove r quota
ETTR1C1*., Wis . (Spookm -A totnl of ^IVUXI hns boon contributed to (hi - Kcd Cross in
Ettrick (own and villag e , Thc
quntn was ,$50(1.
Mrs. C. A. Brye , tninpni ffn
manager , wa.s assisted by .13
workers , wilh Mr, and Mrs.
Henry .Solhorfi as co-chairmen ,
Mr . and Mrs , llarvry Olson
were tellers .
Of the tolal collrclc.1 $17 wns
from org.'.nizHlio ns and corporations . Mo sum contributed exceeded $!>. 'I'I M ; .sum of $2*ir- wa.s
collected in the village while
the remainder , $H.'lll.!)0 wa.s collected in Ihn ninil ami s,
Half of the amount colled ed
remains in Ihe Trempealeau
County chapter , while half will
bo sent tho national Rod Cross.
D

MONfifVOSl*; STOWS AWAY
PAULS (AP ) — A -mon goose
that apparently slowed away on
a plane from India lum been
living off eggs -and frnil dl Oil y
Airport instead of ils favorilo
diet of poisonous snakes at
home.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 454-2973

Against women by police departments

Winona area road
proj ects listed

Study charges discrimmation

However, she said she has in terms of education and * than a man.
Mrs. Milton says that women
also found encouraging signs. awareness.
now make up less than one per
In several cities — among • More women om . the force cent of the country's police
them Peoria, III., Indianapolis could improve poUice-commu- force.
relations. She said there is
Ind., and Miami—police depart- nity
evidence to suggest that a poments are sending women out licewoman may provoke less
on a regular patrol beat. Wash- hostile behavior from people
ington , D.C, is recruiting an
experimental patrol force of
some 100 women.
'¦§.
#¦•
Homemade
One of the best reasons for
using women more extensively
in police work is because it will
119 East Third St.
Phone 452-3450
SAUSAGE j
benefit the . police department
: '
'
"
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community
at
large,
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the
7"
;
and
• x' i ' v 'y - n
'
says Mrs, Milton , whose book SWIFT'S PREMIUM
!
The foundation received a "Women and Policing" will be
$30-million grant by the Ford published next month.

By A.NN HENCKEN
NEW YORK CAP) - Police
discriminate
department^
against women, to the detriment of women, the police and
the public, according to a recent study by the Police Foundation.
"In many cities there is a total fear and real hostility to the
idea of having women doing
anything in policing other than
secretarial duties and dealing
with juveniles," says 29-yearold ..Catherine Milton, assistant
director of the Police Foundation.

MADISON, Wis. - Preliminary bids, totaling $285,302, for
road construction and maintenance projects in Buffalo, Trempealeau -and Jackson counties,
were announced Tuesday by the
State Division of Highways.
They axe among preliminary
bids totaling $14 million for 39
road ptojects throughout the
state.
Lunda Construction Co.,
Black River Falls, was the low
bidder for bridge repair work
in Buffalo, Jackson and Trempealeau counties, under ' one
contract, with its bid of $124,-

concrete. Some* of the expansion
joints also will be repaired.
During the time of repairing,
which will start some time in
May and be completed in from
a month to six weeks, tbe traffic -will be restricted to one
lane and be controlled by traffic
signals.
In the city of Gaiesville,
rrempealeau County, the deck
of the Maple Street bridge on
Highway 53 will be repaired,
as well as some of the stringers or beams, surfacing, sidewalks and railings.
In Jackson 'County, the deck
of the bridge d-n Highway 95, on
the east side of the village/of
Merrillan, over Halls Creek,
will
be repaire*..
849.
Traffic
also "will be restricted
Buffalo
Cpunty
the
In
con- to one lane
"
crete deck of the bridge on the traffic signalsaid controlled by
during work on
crossing between Wisconsin the
Trempealeau
iand Winona, on Highway 54, county projects. and Jackson
over tlie Burlington Railroad The Lunda Constructiop Co.
tracks , will be repaired and rebeen allowed 80 days on the
surface*, with Portland cement has
contract and .may be working
on one bridge at a time, or
concurrently."
V
Mathy Construction Co., La
Crpsse,. with _t bid of $160,453,
was low bidder for a road project in Jackson County for the
bituminous resurfacing of 21%
miles of Highway 54, beginning
at County Trunk Highway K,
about four mites, east of Black
River Falls, and extending to
the east county line/ Work will
start the latter part of May
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - and be completed in about two
A $73,750 grant to help finance months.
construction of a sewage dis- Financing is Drovided by fedposal plant in the village of eral aner* state highway trust
Rollingstone was awarded Tues- funds as well as local monies.

Rollingstone
gets grant for
jewerplant

day by the Environmental Protection Agency, announced 1st
District Rep. Albert H. Quie.
Total cost of the .project is
about $303,000.
The facility, which will accommodate 122 rural users, will
be built on 18.2 acres of land
acquired from Mrs. Elizabeth
Templeton7 and located between Eollingstone and Minnesota City.
According to Mayor A. Eugene Smith the village council
will -advertise for bids some
time next week and bids will
be opened on May 15. Work
will then begin the latter part
of May. V
The system will employ a
lagoon method of disposal, -with
two primary ponds ahd a secondary pond being developed.
Sewer lines to be constructed in
the vilLage will lead to a lift
station which will pump effluent into the stabilization ponds.
Additional grants toward the
total construction cost will be
received from the Farmers
Home Administration and the
Pollution Control Agency. According to Smith, the estimated
figures are: FHA—-$138,000 loan
and $55,900 grant, and PCA—
a $36,000 grant,
Kleinsehmidt & Webber Inc.,
Winona , are the consulting engineers.

Says changes in
aviation act would
aid small cities
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Aviation Act should be
changed to give more local air
service to small communities,
the president of Air Wisconsin,
Inc., has told Senate Commerce
Comjnittee"s aviation
subcom¦ ¦
" ' -.
mittee.
Karl Baldwin testified in favor of a measure by Sen.
James Pearson, R-Kan., which
would authorize the Civil Aeronautics Board to provide limited certificates and route protection to commuter airlines
and make thenn eligible for federal subsidies.
"Amendment of the -Federal
Aviation Act has become an urgent necessity if the commuteV
air carrier segment of 7 the
transportation industry is to \e
preserved and allowed to prosper,'" Baldwin told the subcommittee Monday.
Air Wisconsin provides local
air transportation to Appleton,
Sheboygan and the Wausau-Stevens Point area in Wisconsin,
and Elkhart, LaFayette and
Kokomo in Indiana.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

.. . And I say, Gentlemen, it would be simpler to
pass a new busing law . . . ond THEN juit Dot it bog
down in technicalities and delays!'"'
tt

COP OUT ON WOMEN 7. . Catherine Milton, assisfe'nt
director of the Police Foundation, says that police departments having trouble recruiting men are still turning away
qualified women . She says more women on police forces
would benefit not only the police but the community also.
(Ap Photofax)

———————?.

By VI BENICKE
missioner of education, has laDaily News Area Editor
beled the . Wabasha School
WABASHA,- Minn, ?- E. C. Board as one of the worst exLee, director of secondary edu- amples of educational leadercation, of the Minnesota De- ship in the state.
partment of Education, will be On May 16 residents in the
chairman of the 35-n.eir.ber Wabasha School District will
emergency review team that
on a $1.9 million bond iswill visit the Wabasha School vote*
sue
to
District 811 April ?24-26, an- school, construct a new high
is necessary, acnounced Dr. E. Raymond Pe- cording which
to Supt. Randall Patton
state
education
assistterson,
to solve an acute space probant commissioner.
lem.
According to state departinen of education officials, SENCE THE calendars of
Wabasha lacks vocational edu-* some of the ""special investigacation for its students and is tors'" are "booked up,'"" about
sub-standard in other areas of six of them will be in Wabasha
either before or after the rest
curriculum.
Howard Casm^y, state com- of the7 personnel.

DENNIS THE MENACE

W li/ioMnmswry i'iBttCE...

IHE GOOD GUYS ARE JV//W/A/'
-"

TIGER

By Parker and Hart
mnmiA\.tXu „\lt

i

She listed among these benefits:

i *

¦
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'

By Bud Blake

1

Hopefully,-. said Dr . Peterson ,
the completed individual reports and a summary report
compiled by the team captain ,
will ba submitted to Wabasha
Supt. Randall Patton, the Wabasha School Board and the state
education board during the
week of May 8.
The various subject areas to
be studied and those in charge
from the state department of
education are as follows:
General elementary education: Gerald Kleve, director of
elementary education, and Miss
Margaret Matson , consultant ,
and early childhood, Miss Corinna Moncada , consultant.
HEALTH and physical education, Carl Knutson, supervisor
of the health and physical education unit; libraries, Miss Ruth
Ersted, supervisor of school libraries' unit.
Audio-visual , Robert Anderson, supervisor of audio visual
unit, and Lynn Cherrier , consultant; science, Richard Clark ,
consultant ; mathematics , David
Dye, Consultant.
Modern foreign languages ,
Percy Fearing, consultant; the
gifted , Mrs. Lorraine Hertz, consultant ; communication skills,
Dr. Gerald Kincaid , consultant.
Art, Robert Paul , consultant;
music, Dr. David Price, consultant; social studies , Roger Wangen, consultant; guidance and
pupil personnel , Reynold Erickson, director, and Jiiles Kerlan ,
consultant.
School facilities planning section , Fred Christiansen , director.
Vocation al education ; Odell
Barduson , assistant supervisor ,
agricultural education unit;
John Lobben , supervisor , distributive education unit;. Miss
L y 1 a Mallough , supervisor
home economics education unit;
William IM.nn.el, supervisor , industrial arts education unit, anc!
Miss DorLs Sweeney, assistant
supervisor , office education
unit.

i

1MB STEAK - b $1,19

SIRLOI N STEAK "¦ 1.39

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

• Police departments would
have twice as many qualified
candidates to choose from.
• Police service could be improved by attracting the best
qualified officers, particularly

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS - - b 69c

Former officer
of Minnea polis
bank sentenced

V>-MMMMMWH--W-a(-MBM--a-MVnM>HH ^

FRESH HOMIMADE

HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP)
— A former officer of the Metropolitan State Bank, Minneapolis, has been sentenced in
connection with the embezzlement of belween $10,000 and
$15,000.
The U.S. attorney's office
said Tuesday that Bernard L.
Smith was sentenced by Appeals Judge Myron Bright to 60
days in jail and three years on
probation.
Earl Cudd, assistant U.S. district attorney, said Smith will
make restitution to the bank.
Smith pleaded guilty last month
to a charge , of making a false
entry in the bank 's books, Cudd
said.

PORK
LINKS

"> 69c

>*• 59c

OUR BEST OUAUTV HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA ^ 79c

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK - " 99c
END CUI

PORK CHOPS - "> 69c
¦;• • - ¦
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- ¦ "¦ ¦

:
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:

_i

.

c
PORK LOINS... 59

Emerge ney review tea m
for Wabasha announced

THE WIZARD OF ID
r

Foundation in 1970 to study new
methods for policing.
In her. special research on
women and policing, Mrs. Milton found that, in general:
• Police departments are
turning away qualified women,
but many departments are having' trouble recruiting men.
• Women are sometimes required to have more education
than men in order to qualify for
. police work,
•: Women who have been
hired as pmlice officers are not
used to their full potential. In
most cities, they are still kept
out of traffic, patrol and detective work.
• In some cities, women
aren't allowed to take exams
which could qualif y them for
supervisory jobs.
• W o m e n are sometimes
barred from job training
courses, such , as physical defense; then later told they
aren't qualified for positions
that require this kind cf training. V
"Personally, 7 I've become
really aware of what discrimination means. People's attitudes about what women can
and can't do are irrational,
which is the nicest way of putting it," says Mrs. Milton.
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PUMPKIN - - ct 21cj Li,«uid Det

SPECIAL education, John
HJN7S
Groos, director , and Roger Del- I
fiehausen and Richard Jensen ,
consultants; school lunch, Charles Matthew , director ; school
HUNTS WHOIE
transportation section , Gerald
Pavek , director; environmental ,
Joh n Miller , consultant.
Community educatio.., LawFARM HOUSE
rence Erie, director; adult education , Elmer Mueller , and
driver education , Eugene Benlkn , supervisor of dri ver educaRED
tion unit.
State aids and statistics ' sec- I
tion , Lrt> Bernat , consular.!;
Title I section , Jack Hanson , administrato r , and Title II section , ¦'"""¦•>
George Hoppe , consultant .
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SWEETHEART LIME

22-Oz. ^j> ^^C I

S Hawaiian Punch r; 35cj_^f3L '

Robber gets 12 cents
from Little League
NORWA LK . Calif . (AP) Nndino Suylw wns hom e countinfi about $10 in Llttlo League
receipts when she licnrd n noise
behind lici- . Sho reported (o the
sheriffs ' office Tuesday that
someone hit her on the. head
wilJi her frying pirn and made
off with 12 cents from the Little
Lenuue treasury.

,
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Pickwick twins
are cited for
Masonic work

PICKWICK, Minn. - Thomad
and Grant Stuck, Winona, identical twin brothers, were presented citation and lapel pins
for 50 years of membership in
Pickwick Lodge 110, A.P. &
A.M., Tuesday.
Lester O. Peterson, Winona,
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
out the long discussions of both subdivision proposals, howDaily News Staff Writer
ever, that developments installed before the regulations take district representative of the
Grand Lodge of Minnesota, preTie Winona County Planning Commission Tuesday night
effect should be fairly consistent with what will follow.
senting
the citations, called it
acted on two residential subdivision proposals on the assumpIf the two proposals currently under county consideration
very unusual event in Masontion that the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
—the Gilmore Valley proposal brought by Mr; and Mrs . John a
when two identical twin
(DiJJR) had done one thing, when in fact it had done another,
Cady, Gilmore Valley, and the East Burns Valley proposal ry
brothers
join on the same might
the Daily News learned this morning.
brought by Delbert Severson, East Burns Valley — complete sand receive
50-year recognition
The residential subdivision proposals—one in East Burns
the final plat stage and become lots of record before July some 51 years
later.
Valley and the other in Gilmore Valley—each dealt with land
1, they will have to comply with only the sewage disposal
The
Stuck
brothers
born
adjoining streams, bringing it under the domain of tbe DNR's
IDENTICAL TWINS CITED . . . Lester in Pickwick Lodge 110, AF. & A.M. to twin
system requirements of the shoreland regulations, and they in South Dakota, Sept.were
12, 3893.
controversial shoreland management regulations.
will have five years in •which to <io that.
Iheir early years were spent O. Peterson, Winona, District Representative brothers Thomas, left, and Grant Stuck, WiThose regulations classify streams into two categories, a
THE DNB said today that all streams in Winona County in the Ridgeway area, Winona of the Grand Lodge of Minnesota, pictured at nona.
very restrictive natural environment class and a more lenient
that are officially designated trout streams have been placed County, before moving to Brain- right, presents 50-year membership citations
of
genera] development group^ and after three hours debate
in the restrictive natural environment category, while all oth- erd, Minn., with their family.
Tuesday night planners acted on both proposals on the asers have ben listed as general development. Where only a They worked in iron mines and
sumption the two streams — Gilmore Creek and East Burns
portion of a stream has been designated a trout stream, lumber camps before service in
Creek —¦ either have or will be classified general developthe entire creek has been classified as natural environment World War I. Following miliment.
for the purpose of consistency, the DNRhas said.
tary service they have been
BOTH CREEKS have been classified natoral environThe DNR has placed 19 streams in the county in the na- Winona County residents, -with
ment, the Daily News learned this morning, negating much
tural environment category.
the major part of their careers -Three members of the advis- The school seeks to involve V In weekly sessions the stuof what the planning commission did Tuesday night.
—-Ir addition to Gilmore Creek and East Burns Creek, they ii construction, sales and man- ory council of the St. Paul Open staff , students, parents and the dent is encouraged to set his
State DNR officials this morning told Leo Borkowski,
are : Money Creek, Pine Creek (Fremont Township) , Hem- agement with Madison Silo Co., School, Joe Nathan, a staff community at large in the ac- own goals, directed to the peochairman of the County Board of Commissioners and a memmingway Creek, Rush Creek, Ferguson Creek, Bear Creek, Winona. They are retired .
Mrs. Eileen Shapiro, tual curriculum content and di- ple and materials that will help
ber of the county planning commission , that both creeks have
The brothers received their member,
Beaver Creek, Cedar Creek, Gratvin Brook, Peterson Creek,
and Larry Buck, soph- rection of the school. Parents him to achieve them, and is
parent,
a
been designated natural environment, severely limiting what
third
degrees
in
the
Pickwick
Pickwick Creek, Pine Cteek (Pleasant Hill and New Hartford
student , presented slides themselves wrote the initial helped to judge bis own progdevelopment can be accomplished there.
townships), Rupprecht Creek, Stockton Creek (South Branch), Lodge March 12, 1921. They omore
questions from a fund proposals, with a belief ress.
and
answered
Those regulations will not take effect until July 1 or later,
have been active in their 50and the three branches of the Whitewater River7
group of 50 at Roger Bacon that the "school should reflect Other important features are
however, making the whole issue somewhat moot at this
years
plus
in
Masonry;
both
All other waterways in the county have been designated
point. Planning commission members have agreed throughbeing past masters 7 in the Pick- Hall, College of Saint Teresa, the diversity of the city, " the use of central learning cengeneral development
wick Lodge, in addition to serv- Tuesday evening in the last of hence the concern witb repre- ters such as in science and
shop, open to ah ages and
ing lh most of the other offices a series of lectures sponsored sentation of minorities.
Students
can
create
courses
and the resultant "crossMontessori
sexes,
Delehanty
by
the
and in degree work.
in special interest areas. One age learning," using older stuOther 50-year Masons attend- School.
ing the event Tuesday were The St. Paul Open School is such is "Mississippi River," dents to help younger, lander
Ernest Harvey and Daniel D. an experimental, innovative which will involve raft build- close adult supervision.
Stedman, Pickwick Lodge, A. public school with 500 students ing, trip planning, and grant The group admitted to probO. Stubstab and Phillip Hicks, between the ages of 5 and 18. getting. The staff of 17 certified lems of understaffing and -disciWinona Lodge 18, and Arlie It . is housed in a warehouse, teachers and 28 aides works to pline, but emphasized their role
The Winona County Planning with Mentor C. Addick, an at- enable him to meet with the to be built over Gilmore Creek Morcomb, Orient '• Lodge 84, and is initially finances primar- establish the close adviser-ad- as a valuable , potentially less
Commission argued for two torney for the Minnesota Associ- W i njp n a Township Planning there, and had recommended Money Creek.
ily by the Hill Family Founda- visee relationships held central expensive, alternative, rather ,
that road right-of-way be dedition, Title IH funds, and the to learning success in this kind than a definitive answer to> eduhours Tuesday night over what ation of Counties who also has Commission later this week.
some connection with*the DNR,
cated
to
the
east
and
south
cational needs.
of school
St.
Paul School System.
officials of the Minnesota De- and "he told us he could not see Under that situation, the property lines to avoid land- Anderson names
partment of Natural Resources why this should not be general commission felt it could ade- locking neighboring property
(DNR) may or may not have development." Boynton said this quately approve the prelimin- and to avoid the construction environmental
said before giving conditional ldd him to the conclusion that ary plat on the assumption •i- of bridges over the creek every
' '¦
council leader
.
approval to a plan for 1 resi- the creek is designated genera]
few
yards.
MIRACLE
MALL
; ;
7^
^
^
^
^
^
^
today ruled incorrect — that
dential subdivision in Gilmore development.
the stream would be designat- THE CADY proposal includes ST. PAUL, Minn. (APV —
Valley.
a single road into the subdivi- The office of Gov. Wendell AnThe debate centered around COUNTV SANITARY Inspect- ed general development.
the DNR's controversial shore- or Karl Grabner said earlier Commission members agreed sion, ending in a cul de sac, and derson has announced the apof Ronald L. Way as
land management regulations, Tuesday evening that the DNR that there is still plenty of since the commission failed to pointment
executive secretary of Minwhich must be adopted by the has not y^t classified any room for changes in the plat, include Waldow's suggestions nesota
streams in the state, with the since the preliminary plat must in its recommendation to the
's 7 new Environmental
county by July 1.
Council.
Those regulations classify exception of those found within yet be approved by the County board, that is Ihe way the Cady Quality
Way,
29,
has served as legisnorthern
Minnesota
Boundary
Board
of
Commissioners
before
proposal
stands.
's
streams as either natural en- Waters Canoe Area.
___ ^F'
lative
assistant
to Sen. Gaylord
s4ks-\^-s
^
^- \^^-m^^\
Cady
can
begin
the
application
Sanitary
Inspector
T^T ' 9 ^^^
County
vironment, a very restrictive,
Nelson,
D.-Wis.,
and
is
a
former
procedure
anew
with
a
final
Grabner
told
commission
memBoynton
noted
that
he
had
no
conservationist category, or genbers that soil studies he took reporter for the Minneapolis
eral development, a far more written ruling from DNR, and plat.
Rollis Larson, Gilmore Valley, In its approval action, the on the property indicate that Tribune.
permissive classification. •
asked, "Why did you not call t_bd commission overlooked an issue individual sewage treatment His appointment to the $19,it had discussed earlier in the plants will function quite well 300 position was announced
THE CENTRAL Issue Tues- commissioner of the DNR?"
day night was what category Larson said he Jbad called evening that dealt with roads there. He said he has formu- Tuesday and is effective April
lated recommendations for the 20Gilmore Creek, which runs the DNR. and was told that the in the subdivision.
The five-member council,
through the proposed residen- creek has already been desig- In a letter to the planning types of sewage plant construc- ¦which
will seek to coordinate
tial subdivision, may be placed nated a natural environment commission, County Highway tion to be undertaken there
stream and suggested planners Engineer Myron Waldow bad that are more stringent that environmental decision-making
under.
The issue arose in connection withhold action . on the matter made recommendations con- the DNR's general develop- in the state, holds its first
meeting Thursday.
with the preliminary subdivision until the confusion could he cerning construction of a bridge ment regulations.
plat of Mr. and Mrs. John Cady, ironed out.
Gilmore Valley, for creation of Mrs. Miller Friesen from the
a 14-lpt subdivision along that Winona League of Women Voters said she had also telephoned
creek.
K the creek is classified for the DNR and had been told the
general development, the Cady creek falls in the natural enproposal would easily fall un- vironment category. State offider those controls, and it was cials told her the creek was
on this condition that the plan- officially - designated a trout
ning commission finally gave stream in 1969, and the DNR
its approval to the plan. H it is had used that designation in The Winona County Planning the lots shown on the plat be County Road 105, East Burns
later learned that the creek has categorizing it as natural enCommission Tuesday night ap- eliminated. Commission mem- Valley Road .
been classified natural environ- vironment.
ment, the commission's appro- DISCUSSION HUNG on this proved, and sent to the County bers agreed with the written ANOTHER condition of the
val is' voided .
DNR designation issue through- Board of Commissioners a fi- recommendation of C o u n t y planners' approval was that the
Cady 's preliminary plat was out much of the evening, and nal plat for a proposed residen- Highway Engineer Myron Wal- plat receive written approval
tabled by the planners two a suggestion to table the mat- tial subdivision in East Burns dow that the lot. about in the from County Attorney Julius E.
weeks ago to allow consultation ter until after the planning Valley.
middle of the nine-lot subdivi- Gernes, a statutory requirewith the DNR to determine if commission's scheduled meet- The proposal, brought by. Del- sion, contained drainage prob- ment mat Gernes bad not met
the stream has been classified ing with D1NR representatives bert Severson, East Burns Val- lems too serious to make it a when he left on vacation a
yet , and if so, what classifica- next Wednesday was thwarted ley, has been in various stages usable building site. In addi- week ago.
fJfc
^re.a/'^tSBPrWSHawH
tior the creek falls under.
when Cady said he needed of application for over a year. tion, commission members not- Severson's plat had been taCounty Zoning Administrator some sort of forward step in Tuesday night's approval ed the lot would not contain the bled by the commission two
Wrnold Boynton said he spoke the application procedure to came on condition that one of required 100-foot frontage on weeks ago because Gernes had
not yet seen it and to allow the
applicant time to include a 20foot drainage easement along
the edge of one lot, which had
heen included by the time the
plat came up again Tuesday.
O^_.. ^_B^_.^B ¦
\]_^______________w^^ a.Effi.% ^.^
T?
A
Wisteria or Blue Suede
$18
Both
Severson
and
County
\id$m$iw \ ^^k^^^^^^^^^m
Zoning Administrator Vernold
B
Yellow or Red Suede
$17
__
^^^P^,\ ^^^^^^^Pt'^S Boynton said Gernes has reviewed and approved the plat,
hut tho county attorney is out
of tho state and there was no
written notification from him
that he had approved it,
The one lot that is recommended for elimination from the
plat was dropped from the plat
at the commission 's recommendation a yea r ago, but was
placed on again and now drop_
QW •
tir» /«
\ Wm^yy . ¦ is pedTHEattaint.
STATE'S controversial
.shoreland management regulations were discussed in connection with the Severson plat,
.since it abuts East Burns Creek
©^ ^^rwv AI W \^>tu91Rl|6^£ w
xm^w?
*J
to the rear of each lot,
<b
«7
'
^
c^l
Jf
Wk
lAAfi
Tlie regulations, which must
**
U^3 No bones, no stays,just a soft
NHJ&A J W .SB
he adopted by the county by
4&J.1
wrap of suede with your own foot shaping the
1, will classify streams inyy § July
to either tho strictly-controlled
shoe. It's a totally new look and a deliahtfuJ new feel in
If
natural environment category
^\
Town & Country shoes.
m
or the more permissive general
•development category.
Commission members ngrced
Town S Comrtfy Shoes
^^$ W
mi ~^'
that tlie great lot depths there
and the extremely low elevations ot all the lots toward tho
creek would mnke it impossihlo for any building to bo done
within even the natura l enviGet PotarokTs new all purpose cotcw camera now m a speronment category 's strict 200cial low price!With automatic electric eye exposure control
foot setback.
In other action Tuesday, plansharp 3-element Ions, built-in flash and distance linden
ners gave routine approval to n
Gives yow 3%x3%" color shots.
-<«»
request for a conditional land
K
The Merchandis e lUclf
''^^^^.^ *'\Wr W> ' ' *' < $</»l
use permit for installation of a
^^ '
mobile home along Highway 240
between Altura and Rollingstone ln Norton Township.
Shoes—First Floor East
<
(if
Asked by Michael T. Corcor_^^^fe\» ^ v'^^Sv^^ J [
\"
an, Red Top Trailer Court , the
Use your credit every time y°ubu^^ffl»
petition had licen tabled two
weeks ago because Corcoran
had not appeared at the hearing.

Minnesota DNR says-

Streams classified environmental'
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Open school explained

PlannersMre hot sure

Gilmore 0

County planners OK
residential subdivision
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Rmders beauty

DEAR ABBY: May I add my two cents worth to the discussion of tipping beauti cians?
The only beauticians I¦ever tip¦ are those
in beauty schools¦
' ¦ ' ' . v ¦
' . :. '
77? ' . .
because
—
— ~
they don't r-"T

Dear Abby:

get paid for

..:' . '¦
their work.
in regular
By Abigail Van Bureir
beauty par- i
lors, t h e
beauticians are paid to perform a professional service; just
like clerks in stores are paid to wait on customers. You
don't see beauticians tipping store clerks, do you?
Prices in beauty shops are plenty high for what you get.
Yet when you pay for a shampoo and set, if you want a really
GOOD shampoo, they soak you extra for a "cream rinse."

This just burns me up.
Beauticians in some small towns make $100 a day . In
big towns, they male even more. It seems like .beauticians
are getting more like young doctors every day. They all want 7
to get rich over night.
PERTURBED

DEAR PERTURBED: I showed your letter to Cloyd,
my hairdresser at the Beverly Hills Hotel Beauty Shop,
and he wants to know in which small towns a beautician ¦
makes $100 a day ; he would like to move there. - CP.S.
It can't be too small for him, as he was horn ahd raised in
-" Louisville, Nebraska.)
DEAR ABBY: 1 have heen divorced f or one year. My
wife and I were married for Sl years and have sin children.
Now my ex-wife has made me a proposition. She says she
will marry me again on the condition that her boyfriend can

quesvisit her any time he wishes-on a friendly bas£y W
marriage
health
make
a
it
^
tion : Is this normal? And would
A.J .B.
if I were to agree to it?
DEAR A J B : If you have no obje ctions to sharing
be so
your wife with her boyfriend , your marriage would
"healthy " it would outlive both osf you. Is >t normal?
Hardly !
CONFIDENTIAL TO CINDY: It's Leap Year, so it'r
perfectly legitimate for YOU to do the asking. But iti
also the Chinese Year of the Rat, so be careful whom you
' ask !
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angela,
enclose stamped, adCalif., 90069. For a personal reply
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
dressed envelope.
7 . . ' ? ' ' ¦ ; -* • "
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JUNIOR HIGH PRODUCTION . . . Jeff Davis, above,
plays the lead role of Ptolemy the astrologer and also a
wlen.ee teacher in the Winona Junior High School production
of "You Were Bom on A Rotten Day " to be presented Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the junior high auditorium. Other leading roles are being played by Nancie Pickett , Janet Untie.,
Ted Biesanz and Patti Mrachek. Dana Babbitt is directing
the show, assisted by Miss Karen Stier. Tickets are available
from junior high students and will also be sold at the door
the night of the performance . (Daily News photo)

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 13
Your birthday today: The early half of the y«ar presents
steep challenge , a lot of action, perhaps a change of job or
relocation. The later half is for consolidation and simplification. Transformation is the main psychic phenomenon, altering your way of looking at the world. Today's natives ara
always hopeful, waiting for a better turn of events while
actively working to cope with things as they are.
Aj-ies (March 21-April 19): Make this a busy, finish things
early day , with a complete blank for an evening of rest and
meditation.
T aurus ( April 20-May 20): Confidential means of help are
at hand , and the materials involved are unusual. Be discreet
about your plans.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Important as friends are, your
efforts and influence work better today. Try early if it's practical; finish early.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)7 You cannot attend to everything in your personal and business life at once—attend to
the essential activities only.
L*o (July 23-Aug. 22): Begin fresh studies, a new method
of getting things done. A sideline or special interest comes
in readily, but should not be rushed.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Getting around , passing the
word , keeping ordinary work going smoothly is enough for
the time being. Relax early.
Libra (Sept. 2,'i-Oct. 22): Special concessions for local
cooperation may bring positive response from Important
people, but you must let them know what you 're doing.
S<orpio (Oct. £i-Nov , 21): Consider your own limitations
and pace your efforts to include time to check your work.
Extra rest in later hours.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): Enjoy what you have to
do as the days pass, seeking to form the future a bit broader
than the past,
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Home and personal possessions require some added action on your part. Technical consultations promise good advice and subsequent benefits.
Aquarius (Jnn. 20-Fcb. 18): Cooperation is available on
all levels, according to what you 've done to attract it. Creative projects should be presented with enthusiasm,
Pisces (Feb. m-Mnrch 20): Avoid speculation and games
with money. Friends are busy on your behalf , but take your
own advico about details of plans.

Lewiston concert

LUTHER LEAGUE

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) —

LEW ISTON , Minn. (Special) The Luther League of Hardies
—The Lewiston llijtf i School mu- j Creek Lutheran Church will
sic department, will present a I Have ii bowling party at 2 p.m.
sprin g concert Thursday at f! Sundav nt Black Hiver Falls,
p.m. in the hiqh school gym- I Wis .
a
nasium . The junior tuRh band I
and chorus and I be .senior high 0;iUI) l.II.TIII.AY "
band and chorus will participate j SPRING GROVE . Minn. (Speln the concert . Mrs. Dorothy cial) — Mrs. Maria Lnnclsom
Johnson is cliolr director , wiln recently celebrated her Wrd
Gene Olstad ns band director. birthday with friends nnd relaThe public is Invited to attend tives present to observo the ocfree of charge.
casion.
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Caledonia
OES installs
new officers

Alma Center concert
ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special- — The Lincoln Junior and
Senior High School chorus will Port Authority
present a concert ; Thursday at meeting postponed
8 p.m. in the high school auditorium. Charles White is the The Winona Port Authority
chorus director . The public is postponed its scheduled meetinvited to attend.
ing Tuesday night when various
¦
other activities made H? imposFaith ALCW
sible for tie group -to have
more than two of its members
SPRING GROVE . Minn . ( Spe- present.
cial) - The ALCW of Faith Acting chairman Dan BamLutheran Church of Black Ham- benek announced that tSie meetmer will meet Thursday at 2 ing has been rescheduled for
p.m. at the church social
rooms. Mrs , Melford Tollefsrud April 18 at 7:30 p.m, in the
will speak on "Women Then City Hall. . . • '¦'
and Now."
HE TALKS IT UP
NEW YORK (AP) — Voice
To present play
specialist Allen Swift says he
SPRING GROVE, Minn; (Spe- taJces advantage of his voice.
cial) — The Spring Grove High He makes no effort to save it
School' Thespians will present from overuse because he says
"Our Town" at the high school the use of his voice strngthens
auditorium Friday and Satur- it for radio, and television commercials.
day at 7:30 p.m.

CALEDONIA , Minn. ' (Special)
— Aideen Chapter 86, Order of
Eastern Star, installed officers
at its April 4 meeting. Mrs, Donald Schroeder , past grand matron, was installing officer, assisted by Mrs. Ethel Richardson , grand marshal; Mrs. Ronald Tornstrom, grand organist,
and Mrs. Virginia Muenkel,
grand chaplain.
Mrs. Homer "Worman was installed as worthy matron and
B. L. Erwin as worthy patron.
Mrs. Charles Amundson is associate matron and Gus W. Carlson Jr. is associate patron .
Other officers installed were:
Mrs, Robert F. Richards, secretary ; Mrs. Donald F. Schroeder, treasurer;. Mrs. Bill Freeman ; .conductress; Mrs. Vern
Lewis; associate conductress;
James King, chaplain; Robert
Adams, marshal ; Mrs. Elmer
Middendorf , organist; Mirs.
Richard Knudson , Adah ; Mrs.
Dolores Seekings, Ruth ; Mrs.
Robert . Adams, Esther; Mrs.
Beryl Kerrigan , Martha , and
Mrs. Gus W. Carlson Jr.,
:7
Electa..
Miss Pam Worman was vocalist for the installation ceremonies V - 7 ' " _ Guests attended the installation from Winona, La Crosse,
La Crescent Houston, Preston
and Canton *chapters.

DECORATING THEME . . . Mrs. Dee Knapp, left, and
Mrs . Carol TDunhar, both of Minneapolis, model ideas for
rooms. Mrs. Knapp displays ideas for the persons who want
to create a look of color and elegance. Mrs. Dunbar wears
a colonial theme which, Mrs . Collins pointed out to the audience, is "out."

VFVV auxiliary
elects officers
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn.
(Special) — Mrs. Moritz Anding
was/elected president of, the
Zumbro Falls VFW auxiliary at
the Monday evening meeting.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Herman Siems, senior
vice president; Mrs. Louis
Rich , junior vice president;
Mrs. Max Cliff, treasurer; Mrs.
Duane ' Preble, conductress;
Mrs. Paul Swanson, chaplain;
Mrs. Hulda Jarrett , historian;
Mrs. Andrew Rosch, musician;
Mrs. Andrew Wagner , patriotic
instructor; Mrs. Alfred Starz ,
three-year trustee, and* Mrs .
W.Mter Wdmnner , secretary.
Officers will be installed at
the May meeting.

RUMMAGE
SALE
SAL, APR. 15

STARTING AT 9:00 A.M.
TO BE HELD IN
St. Martin' School Auditorium
,
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SPONSORED BY
St. Martin 's Women'v Guild
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Doltie
Wellington
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Now that spring is here we all
want to spend every possible
minute outdoors. Lemon-broiled
chicken has a crisp brown''crust
with the tang of lemon and a
hint of garlic. Coarse salt gives
added texture to the. skin. It
takes just half an hour to cook.
While you're watching it, you
can cook a green vegetable, toss
a salad, set the table.
LEMON BROILED CHICKEN
2 (3 Ib.) fryers
1stick butter
2 tablespoons salad oil
Vi teaspoon grated lemon
peel
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon lemon juice
7 Coarse salt* and pepper
Cut fryers on each side of the
backbone , stripping it out. Remove thina joint of wings. Save
these bony pieces for stock. Cut
the chicken into quarters; leg
and thigh, breast and wing.
Now you have eight meaty
pieces.
Soften butter and beat in oil.
Butter has a tendency to burn at

Y summer
snow storm
of fashion

Naturalizer's collection of bright, white
shoes accent your summer wardrobe with cool
crispness. And of course,you'll find that
famous Naturalizer fit and comfort built
right into every pair.
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high temperatures — this will
prevent it. Stir in minced garlic and lemon peel and then
beat in lemon juice a few drops
¦
at a time. .
Preheat broiler . It needs to
be really hot. Put shelf in position so that surface of chicken
will be about 4" from the broiler unit.
WARNING: this much heat
can damage synthetic hair. Do
not .wear your wig. If you have
on false eyelashes, put on some
glasses to protect them from
the direct heat.
Spread chicken pieces with
butter mixture. Salt and pepper
and put on broiler rack, skin
side down; The skin will help
keep in the juices during the
first cooking period , and because you broil the skin side
last , it will be nice and crisp
instead of limp.
Broil chicken on the first side
about i5 minutes. It will need
^
to be basted
once or twice, so
keep an eye on it. Lower the
rack if it seems to be cooking
too quickly, Raise; it if it's cooking too slowly. Baste with the
pan juices . That oven is HOT.
Better to take the broiling pan
clear out of the oven to baste,
rather than to risk a really bad
burn.
When the first side looks done,
turn the pieces. The second side
will take about 10 minutes.
Test for doneness with tbe tip
of a sharp knife near the bone.
If the juices run clear, the
chicken is done. If it's pink, put
it back a few minutes, Serve
on a platter with the pan juices
ooured over. Serves 6 to 8.
*Coarse salt adds a nice texture — use regular salt if not
available .

Minnesota City PTA
elects new officers

INTERIOR DESIGN IDEAS . 7. Two of
the models for Tuesday's interior decorating
style show held at Kryzsko Commons, Wino• na State College are pictured with the creator
of the show, Mrs. Dorothy Collins, Edina,
Minn. From left, Mrs. Betty Allison, Mrs. Collins and Miss- Nancy Johnson. The models

used fashion to display design and decorating
ideas to more than 325 Winona and area women who attended the show and luncheon
sponsored by Chapter AP, PEO. Mrs. Collins
owns an interior design studio in Edina .
(Daily News photp) 7

crewel embroidered fabrics.
Each outfit served as the basis
of a decorating theme or idea
and the. models carried swatches of carpeting and . fabrics to
convey an overall picture of
textures, designs and colors as
they would appear in a room .
"You can talk all you want
to, but people have to see a
thing," says . Mrs. Collins, who
moderated the show.
"When I started in business,
I wanted to reach everybody
—not just a select group," Mrs.
Collins told her audience. "But
I discovered that most people
are afraid of designers. Men
think they cost too much."
The petite Mrs. Collins, who
has decorated homes and offices
throughout the country and who
does some buying from foreign

EACH OF the four mo-tels
was a - "walking roomful" of
decorating ideas, beginning
with upholstery and drapery
fabrics from which each dress
was made/ A staff of five people turns out ensembles which
include pant suits and dresses
of luxurious soft-touch leather ,
tapestry, sheer drapery and

Junior auxiliary
convention to be
held at Houston
HOUSTON , Minn. — The First
District Junior American Legion Auxiliary convention will
be held in Houston Saturday
at the Community Building.
Registration will begin at
10 a.m In the Legion Clubroom.
A luncheon will be held at 11:30
a.m. in thd dining room and a
leaders meeting will be held at
12:3o pm. in the club room. .
The convention will be called
to order at 1 p.m. by Junior
Auxiliary President , Miss Kris
Branch , Hayfield.
Mrs. Merle Rostad, Spring
Grove, Is district junior activities chairman.
All active junior units and
their adult advisers are expected to take part in the? program.
¦

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Mrs. Edwin Maus was elected
president of the Minnesota City
PTA at a meeting held Monday
evening.
Other officers elected were : To present concert
Mrs. Sidney Nej son, vice president; Mrs. Richard Hohensee, The Goodview Elementary
secretary , and Mrs. Al Nako School Mixed Choir will present a concert at the C and R
Jr., treasurer .
Kindergarten roundup will be unit of Community Memorial
held May 2 at the Minnesota Hospital Thursday afternoon.
City School and the spring mu- The choir is composed of 50
sic program will be held May students in grades five and six.
9. A biike rodeo is planned with Mrs. Dennis Goplen is tho dithe date to be announced later. rector.

Doloris Brickman
Mr . and Mrs. Melvin
B r i c k m a n , Caledonia ,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Doloris, to Frederick Eenning, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Benning, Browerville ,
Minn.
Miss Brickman is a grad- '
uate of Caledonia High
School and Winona Area
Vocational Technical Institute. She is employed by
the Department of Public
Welfare, St. Paul. Her fiance is a graduate of Browervillo High School and is
employed by Gould Industries, Lake City.
The wedding is planne d
for June 3 at St. John's
Lutheran Church , Caledonia.
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markets; says that if you have
good taste, you can buy in
any price range. She regards
her show as one that conveys
what . can be done With room
settings, regardless of budget.
THROUGHOUT the show ,
Mrs. Collins, mother of five
children arid the wife of a building contractor, gave numerous
hints about decorating and design. Mrs. Collins explained
that she's had lots of decorating experience having lived in
32 homes during the 24 years
she has been married ;
She stated that no room must
be sta"griant for lack of decorating ideas. She regards herself as a designer and not a
decorator, explaining that a designer is one that actu ally designs the total room, while a
decorator is one who applies
the decoration , whether it be
paint, paper, carpet or any other item.
Mrs. Collins displayed a
number of drapery rods that
resembled cornice boards — of
excellent styling.
She spoke of and showed how
fabrics blend in decorating and
design and also showed the
audience some of the "do
nots."
SHE pointed out the impor
tance of accessories in a room
and discussed how to arrange
them. Another tip was that
furniture from different periods
can be blended and that no one
look is "in." Scale and balance
were discussed as was blending
of colors to achieve a particular look.
Tuesday's event was sponsored by Chapter AP, PEO. AH
proceeds from the show will
go to the scholarship fund at
Winona State College.
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Interior design trends are
displayed at luncheon show
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News Women's Editor
A completed and detailed preview of what is in (and out)
ih interior decorating and design was presented to more
than 325 women attending the
interior decorating .style show
and luncheon Tuesday at Kryzsko Commons, Winona State
College.
The unique fashion show used
models to display the newest
trends in home furnishings. It
was a product of the creative
thinking of Mrs. Dorothy Collins, owner of Dorothy Collins
Interiors South, Edina , Minn.
According to Mrs; Collins, "It
is the only show of its kind in
the nation :"
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Clip Coupon .intl Bring to Grnntt
Thurs,, Frl., Sat. Only

I TOILERS' SNEMERS
ANNUAL C/VItn PARTY . . . Members
of the Newcomers Club complete decorations
for their annual public card parly slated
for Friday «t fl p.m. nt the YWCA . Various
card gumes will bo played and prizes will
bo awarded . From left , the Mmes. Hon Moline , Laddie Kolnnd , .lames Engbrceht. K . J.

Woolums, D OUR Rakowski , Robert Bain , Uobert Ilclbcrft , Mrs. John Mnlnrky, general
chairman , and Mrs. David Zimmerman. Tickets aro now Available from Newcomers , nt
the YWCA and will also he sold al the door
Friday nitf lit. The public i.s Invited , (Daily
News photo )
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Parlse gets one he should ve had last time
Sta rs trip

Blues 4-3,

lead again
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP)-J.P. Parlse
got the one he thought he should
have had in the fourth game,
and Jude Drouin collected one
he couldn't remember.
Either way, the TMinnesota
North Stars defeated the St.
Louis Blues >3 Tuesday night
and took a 3-2 edge in their
best-of-seven National Hockey
League quarterfinal series. Tlie
sixth game will be play«d
Thursday night at? St. Louis,
with a seventh game, if necessary, in Minnesota either Saturday night or Sunday.
Parise, whose apparent goal
\vas disallowed in a 3-2 loss to
the Blues Sunday, blew in unassisted on a breakaway to tie
the game at 2:55 of the third
period.
Drouin , on Bill^GoldswOrthy's
BBntEring-pass^ slapped in the
winner at 5:45.
"I've been rewarded ," said
Parise. "If you work hard
enough , they start to go in."
Drouin said ,"Yon know, the
play happened so fast and I
was so excited, I can't honestly
say how I got the puck. I had
to ask Goldy after the game.0
Goldsworthy swirled around
the net and fed out to Drouin,
who was streaking in on tie
play.
The North Stars, until t*e
third period, were being outplayed by the Blues, who had
taken a 3-2 lead late in the second period on Garry Unger 's
power play goal.
"Give them credit," said
Minnesota Coach Jack Gordon.
"They've really been checking.
They haven 't {jiven us much
room. That third period ; was
the best we've shown for some
time. We realh' haven't sparkled until then."
St. Louis finished with 33-27
shot advantage, 24-14 through
two periods in keeping pressure
on goalie Gump Worsley.
"The Gufflper saved them in
the second period," said St.
Louis Coach Al .Arbour. "We
should have had at least three
goals. Parise's goal definitel y
was the key for them."
Even though the North Stars
were on a power play, they
were having a hard time controlling the puck until Parise
picked up a pass that went
through a Blues' defenseman at
the St. Louis blue line. He was
one-on-one with goalie Jacques
Caron when he tied the game.
"No question , " said Gordon ,
"that's vvthat it look to get us
going. "
The teams battled through a
scoreless second period after
the Blues tied the game 2-2 in
thc final second of the first 20
minutes on Phil Roberto 's fifth
playoff goal.
Gary Sabourin also scored for
the Blues while defensem.cn
Tom Reid and Barry Gibbs
slanted in shots from the point
for Minnesota.
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Carleton College catcher
READY AND WAITING
Ron Nwee secures the ball in his initt as he prepares to put
the tag on a sliding Lee Boettcher of Winona State in the third
inning of Tuesday 's first game at Loughrey Field. Boettcher

was out trying to score from third on a ground ball to second
by Tad Bothwell. The Warriors swept the twin bill in their
first home action of the season by scores of 4-1 and 2-0.

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer

The weather man finally cooperated enough — although
conditions still left a lot to be
desired — for Winona State's
baseball team to partake in
some scheduled action Tuesday
afternoon .
After getting in just five innings out of their first 12 scheduled games this season due to
the inclement weather , the
Warriors managed to sweep
both games in a rain-shortened
doubieheader at Loughrey Field
against Carleton College from
Northfield , Minn .
The scores were 4-1 and 2-0,
the latter in five and one-half
innings.
It was the first action for
Coach Gary Grob's squad since

it suffered a 4-3 setback m five
innings against St. Louis University on March 31. The temperature at game time Tuesday
was only 45 degrees, and the
second game was greeted by a
steady drizzle .
WINONA hurlers allowed just
one base hit between them in
tbe twin bill , with Steve Krinke
and Dave Anderson combining
for a no-hitter in the nightcap.
L»ee Boettcher also pitched nohit ball for , the first four innings of the opener, and Larry
Armstrong gave up only a
single in the three frames he
worked in relief. V
the highlight of either game
for the Warriors in the offense
department was a 385-foot blast
over the deepest part of right
centerfield by Dick McNary in

the fifth inning of the first tilt.
McNary , a 6-3, 190-pound Vietnam veteran , str oked a low
fast ball from Carleton lefthander Dave Aguilar, and the
ball was still ris ing when it
cleared the concrete wall that

encloses Maxwell Faeld.
Winona got to Aguilar, a fastworking sophomore from Tucson, Ariz., for a run in the bottom of the first following a
leadoff double by Dean Yoost
and a walk to . Tad Bothwell.
McNary then rapped a grounder to second, and the Carls
elected to go to second for the
force put on Bothwell.
But the umpire ruled shortstop Jay Kernan missed the bag
whgn he took the throw, and
then Bothwell was hung up between second and third after
assuming he would be called
out. Bothwell had no choice but
to head for third , and that forced Yoost to try for home.
YOOST was eventually tagged
out between third and the plate .
leaving McNary at second and

Tonight in 6-rounder in La Crosse

Van Hoof returns to ring
Tom Van Hoof , his often injured ja w now at 100 percent , " will return to the professional boxing ring tonight
after a layoff of some 14 months.
Van Hoof , 25 and headquartered in Winona but currently training out of Rochester , is scheduled to fight a sixruun d, semi-windup against either light-heavyweights Curt
Yancey or Jessie Smith of Minneapolis at the Mary E.
Sawyer Auditorium in La Crosse.
The seven-bout card being promoted by Andy Skaff of
La Crosse is slated to start at fl:30 p.m.
Unbeaten Pat O'Connor of Rochester will put his 260
record up against the 23-9 mark of light-heavyweight contender Ed Ostapovich in the ten-round feature event.
Van Hoof made his professional debut May 28, 1970,
Wumitifi7$Kee straight fights in less than two months.
But his last fight , July 22, 1970, at Mayo Field in Rochcs|t-r, almosjt crttMjhe young Winonan 's ring career , Although he scored a third :round • knockout., over Al Givens of
Buffalo , N ,Y., Van Hoof suffered a broken jaw — for the
fourth time since lie first injured it in high school.
Van Hoof was hospitalized for a time—surgery was
performed on the jaw — and did not return to the ring again
for almost soven months. And when he did , he fought mt
of Phoenix , Ariz ., winning two of three bouts in Las Vegas ,

Nev., and Lake Tahoe , Calif.
His last fight at Lake Tahoe was stopped in the fifth
round. Suffering his first professional defeat , Van Hoof had
reinjured his Jaw.
That was 14 months ago, and Van Hoof is now anxious
to return , feeling that he has given the ja w anore than
enough time to- heal correctly.
During those 14 months, however , Van Hoof , 6-21'., has
put on some weight . He tipped the scales at 182 Monday,
but hopes to be down tr* 179 by tonight.
The remainder of tonight' s card will see one other pro
bout—Rodney Bobich of Bowlus , Minn. , against J. C. Cabbel
of Pittsburgh , Pa., in a six-rounder.
Minnesota g olden glovers are featured on the amateur
portion of the card . Lanesboro heavyweight Bob Culberson
will meet Scott LaDeaux of Minneapolis ;* Rochester welterweight champion Rocky McCaleb takes on Ed Helfry oC
Minneapolis and veteran Frank CogswiJl of Minneapolis goes
against Bob Nessieson of Minneapolis . The local match will
feature a Boys' Club boxer against a youngster from Blessed
Sacrament grad*e school. All the amateur bouts are threerounders.
A ,fill-in bout would pit Winona 's Jeff Walters against Jim
Bruss of Rochester.

Hawks thump
WISAA champs

L-SJ->—IJ

a triple but arrived on the s-cene a split second
behind the relay from left field, and the Carls'
third sacker , Galen Sevcik , applied the tag7
(Daily News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)

Warriors sweep pair, 4-1, 2-0, despite weather

A record * Minnesota play oil
crowd of 15,706 , silenced hy
Unger 's goal just before the
end of the second period , exploded into a sustained roar
after Drouin 's goal when the
North Stars continued to keep
pressure on Caron .
linger, who has drawn wolf
whistles in Uie Minnesota
games , apparently because of
his long blond hair , drew misconduct penalties for object, np
to a minor assessment in the
first period and then slamming
Charlie Burns into the boards
after the game.
Kadi of thc last four games
lias been decided by one gonl
with the home leam always*
winning.
"It' s been a home - type U CROSSK , Wis . - Winona
series , " said Gordon. "I' m sure High waited n long time before
the nines felt they have to win
it finally opened tho 1972 basecn the road. I really haven 't
ball season.
(Continued on nrxl page)
Stars
Bul when the Winhawks did
outlast the unseasonably wet
and cold weather, they went nt
it wllli n flourish , beating the*
1971 WISAA .state champion ,
Logan High School , and its ace
pitcher , Ken Ilnppcl , S-l here
;it Copeland Field Tuesday nfl er *
noon,
Tne ' Hawks were to piny host
l,n Crosse Cent nil today nt
to
I resular ' BCs^^^&^MW |
•1
p.m.
and arc .scheduled to
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fourth when Jeff Stuhr , who
' '' " ' *""' I collected
(wo of the four hits
j -TKm |s-K*Taouo | ! off Denny HenRel , ripped a triple lo r ight ('(Miter and .scored
on n snerific 'o fly by Tom DockWINONA AUTO PARTS hnm,
TI10 lend was short-lived , howCO., ING.
ever , a.s Winonn lapped IIuppc.
163 E. 2nd St.
for ihree runs in the fifth 011
Phone 452-4900
walks to Dwi ght Koehler , pinci:
hitle r Greg Scarborough and
tt
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7 VAIN ATTEMPT . . . Ron Evjai-of-WP
third
base
•
first
into
; nona State barrels head
during the second inning of Tuesday's open7 ing game against Carleton College at Loughrey Field. Evjen tried to stretch a double into

loll—Winon»

-,

Logan A.

IP
11 n r.it sn so
4 ( 1 1 0 3
Hrngtl (W, 1* 0)
0 0 0 . J
?.itir>fnw:lii
3
H»|)n;l (L, 0 I 1 /
4 1 1 7
lirU-.Kllnr (by Xnborowtkl).

HAPPINESS AMID THI- HLUKS . . . Minnesota North
Stars ' Dennis Hcxtall leaps into* the air between St. Isolds
Blues players aCter a goa l by Hurry Gibbs in tho first period
of their NHL Stanley Club playoff game Tuesday ni tho Twin
Cities. At right Is the Blues ' Danny O'Shea . The Stars won
•1-;) and hold a 3-2 edge in their best-of-seven .series. (AP
l'hotofnx )

Winona 13) abrh
100
Yoost, 5b
Bothwell, tf 1 0 0
McNary, lb 3 0 0
10 0
Ross, 3b-c
Halvorson. e 10 0
Samp, pr
000
Sauer, 3b
0 00
Yngbauer/ rf 3 11
Brechf, If
10 1
EVltn, ss
21V
Krinke, p
100
Smith, ph
100
Anderson, p 0 0 0
2)
Totals
1100
Totals
20
Totals
Carleton
0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Carleton
0 1 0 0 1 X—1
Winona
1 0 2 0 1 0 x—4 . Winona
E—Holschuh, R.bjs.
E—Robbins 2, Sevcik,. . lots g.
RBI—Karnan, ROjs 2, McNary.
SB — Both-well , Samp, Youngbamr,
Brecht,
SB—Yoost, Ross, Evien.
HR—McNary.
Left— Carleton 2, Winona 3.
SB—Yoost 2, Bothwell. :
IP H R ER BB SO
DP—Winona (Evien-Yoost-Bo.hwell ).
Smilh (L, 0-1 ) ... I
1 2 0 2 7
Left—Carleton 7, Winona 3.
KrinKe (W, 1-1) S O
0 0 1 5
IP H R ER BB SO Anderson
1 0
0 0 » 2
Aguilar (L . M) .. . 5 4 3 3 4
HBP-Brecn» (by Smith).
o 0 a 3 4
Boettcher (W, l-O) 4
PB—Robbins 2. . . . . . . . . .
1 1 1 J 3
Armstrong
. ... 3
HBP—Holschuh (by Boettcher).
PB—Halvorson.
Winoni . 4 ) » b r h
112
Yoost, 2b
100
LlnbO, -b
Bothwell, cl 2 2 0
McNary, lb 3 11
Ross, 3b
301
Halvorson- c 3 0 0
Yngbauer, rf .10 0
100
Urbach, rf
3 00
Samp, II
Evlen, ss
2 01
Boettche^v p o o o
..Sauer, ph
1oo
Arnwtrongr, p 0 0 0
Ml ¦ 1
Totals
22 4 3
.!?• 0 I I » O—l

Carleton (1) a b r h
30 0
K«rnan, ss
Hclschuh, 2b 3 0 0
Aguilar, p
30 1
Swee, e
a0 «
Dtlanls, e
IO 6 .
30 9
Sevcik, 3b
II
0
0 «
Patlovlch,
Women, cf J 0 0
Ttiurnblad, rf 2 1 0
' 3t I
tons, lb

Carleton (0) a b r h
Kernan, ss
30 0
Holschuh, 5b 2 0 0
Sevcik, 3b
200
Aguilar, cl
200
Werness, II 2 0 0
Delanls, rf
2Oo
Smith, p " • • . . - l 0 0
Robbins, c
2 0 0
Long, lb
10 0
Patlovlch, It 1 0 0
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Bruins missed
winning tlie coveted Stanley
Cup last season , losing to the
Montreal Canadiens in the first
round of the cup playoffs.
The Canadiens went on to win
the cup, symbolic of National
Hockey League supremacy, and
the Bruins began planning for a
new season.
The fired-up Bruins overcame
the first obstacle in their quest
to qualify for the cup playoffs
Tuesday night, edging Toronto
3-2 to take their best-of-seven
series 4-1 and move into semifinal series against the winner
of the St. Louis-Minnesota quarter-final round.
In other NHL playoff action
Tuesd ay night, Minnesota defeated St. Louis 4-3 and Montreal upended New York 2-1.
The triumph sent the North
Stars to St Louis with a 3-2 advantage for Uie sixtli contest of
their best-of-seven quarter-final
matches.
Montreal trails 3-2 in its
series with the Rangers and
will have the home ice for
game No. 6 Thursday.
L e f t-winger Ken Hodge
knocked in his second consecutive game winner less than
two minutes after Uie stubborn
Leafs had evened it 2-2.
Hodge , who also posted thc
winning goal in the fourth
game at Toronto Sunday night,
eluded goalie Bernie Parent
with a 10-foot drive,
Toronto took a first period
lead on Jim McKenny 's power
piny but the Bruins retaliated
as Fred Stanfield took a pass
from Bobby Orr and hit an
open corner four minutes Inter.

Dave Rendahl , an error allowing
Mike Case to reach and pinch
runner Jim Wright to score anrl
a two-run single up the middle
by Steve Wise.
The Hawks then ndded icing
to the cake when they tallied
a nother pair in the seventh , on
an error , a walk nnd a triple
to right center by Mike Case .
Hengel collected the victory,
going four innings and striking
out Iwo . Greg Zaborowski went
the other tltree frames.

Winona (5) n- irh Uo»n (1)
abrh
Lunde , -ll
3 0 0 Happel, p
4 0 0
Rendahl , cl 1 2 1 Omi, .!,
J 00
C a ie , II
4 0 1 stuhr , ct
1IJ
Wli*. Ib
4 5 1 Kalier, c
10 0
Florin, c
3 0 1 nockhjm, lb 1 0 0
] a1
Kr.uiar*, ph i n o Weljc r. 11
Babler, 3b
3 0 0 Ho .dcn, If
10 0
aeif.il, rt
3 » 0 Ombhorn, rt 10 0
Kothler , 11 1 0 0 Kohlyay, ph I 0 0
Wright, 11
1 1 0 Tllchef , lb ) 0 I
too
Mono.I , p
Sctrbrah , nh O I 0
Zt 'icwskl , p 1 1 0
I) 1 A
TolJll
J3 t A
Tolull
Wlnont
OOOO.O
1.1
lo-ian
0 0 0 10 0 0I
V.--Gent, Wc-i.r , Crflhlioro, Tucliir.
IIIII -Co.. ., Win 7, Dockh-im.
-H—O SC , Stuhr.
-n-K»iior.
5F—t-ockftnni-

Bothwell oil third. Bothwell
came in to score on a slow
bouncer to third by Jeff Ross.
The host team collected two
more runs in the third frame
when Boettcher drew a walk
and moved around to third on
a single by Yoost. After Yoost
stole second, Boettcher was out
trying to score on BothweU's
grounder to second. Yoost and
c .— ' ¦ pulled a double steal
to produce one run , and the
latter came in on a "Texas
League" double by Ross .
Boettcher retired after working four scoreless innings, and
Armstrong, a 'junior transfer
from Jackson , Minn., issued a
base on balls to Tim Thurnblad
to open the top of the fifth . Af(Continued on next page)
Warriors

John McKcnzle put Boston
ahead 2-1 In tho second- frame
but the Leafs tied It on Norm
Ullman 's tally nt 6:09 of the final frame.
Hodge then barreled in his
winning shot to complete Hit
scoring,
Roberts
Versatile Jimmy
kept tho defending champ ions
nlivo in the Stanley Cup race
liy breaking a third-period tic
with a shot to Ihe short aide
pnst Ncw York goalie Kil
Giacomin .
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CKCLUSIVE SNAPPER DEALER IN THIS AREA *

Cfll«donln Implement
Caladonlo , Mlnnoiot-i

George'i Radiator ^crvlcu
Houiton, Minnesota

Earl 's Tree S«rvlc«
Ru-sliford, Minnesota

St. Charles Hardware
Sl. Charles, Mlnneiola

"
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•
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*

Winonn Fire & Power
J
i
Winona, Minnesota
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INTERNATIONAL TRAP 7 • . This is
ene of the two international traps that the
"Winona Sportsmen's Club has purchased to
test the skill of area shooters . Here, Don

'

'-WJSSM-BBK.'^,

. By .' Butch'Horn
.-.;
ksittd^a^itm^-mmMM

A new twist ' .. .. . .

7 THE WINONA Sportsmen's Club is offering a new
twist to Local trap shooters. A pair of international traps
lave been installed at the club's trap range.
International trap — like the sport adapted for the
Olympic games — Ls somewhat more taxing than the regular sport. The international trap throws targets at a range
of 70 yards rather than the usual 50, but that's not the part
that adds lo the difficulty.
While in operation , the trap not only rotates to keep
the gunner guessing whether tne bird will go left, right
or straight ahead, but it also oscillates from a high to a low
position to vary the flight of the target. In this sport
gunners might get shots high and to the left, low to the
Left, high right, low center or any of the ii.n.umera'ble
combinations.
Club merhbers have plans to show off their
facility and the new traps—the only t-wo international machines in the state—tonight. Beginning at 6:30, anyone interested in trap
shooting or in the club in general ma/ turn up
for an evening of introduction. Shooting will begin at 6:30 antl be followed by a lunch and a
couple of movi es on the sporf, then more shooting under the lights. As a special introduction,
novic« shooters will be given a free round.
Sunday tha club has a spring warm-up
•hoot planned, with four 50-target events scheduled to begin at noon. This, too, is open to any
shooter.
On April 23, the first of the summer's league shoots will
be held at the Winona Club range , with teams from eight
towns from throughout Southeastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin taking to the firing line.

¦
Colorful swans ' .- * . .

AREA BIRDWATCHERS and outdoorsmen are asked lo
be on the lookout for some specially marked whistling
swans that are expected to be moving through the region
this week.
The swans — some dabbed with orange dye and some
sporting a black n eck band
— have been marked to help
study their flight patterns as
they migrate from Chesapeake Bay to Alaska . More
than 122 birds were marked
this winter and an additional 60 were marked last year
in Alaska. The swans were
seen in the Lake Erie area
during the last week in
March and should be headed
this way.
These graceful birds , or
at least cousins of the marked ones, are beginning lo
cather alone the Mississinni
Flight path studied
River on the shallow flats
near Weaver and perhaps one or two orange wing marks
or a black collar might turn up. We spent a few minutes
watching the dignified birds this week and we thought ,
although we couldn't be sure, that at least-one was marked
with tho telltale orange. If y ou stop to watch the beautiful
birds, be on the alert and then offer your help,
Anyone sighting one of the marked swans is asked to
contact William Sl-aden at Johns Hopkins Univer sity, fil5
N . Wolfe St., Baltimore . Md. 21205 . Included in the report
should be the date and location of the sighting -ind, if possible, the number on the bird's collar.

State Convention approaches . . ' .

THE REGULARLY scheduled meeting of (ho Will Wig
Chapter of the Izaac Walton League — set for 8 p. m. Thursday — will be a p reliminary for the group 's state convention. Final plans will be made for the local chapter 's representation at thc April 22-2S convention in Rochester.
Chapter members are urged to attend to formalize convention plans.

BASEBALL

TUESDAY'S RESULT S
NONCONPBRBNCI—
Winona Slata A-l , carleton l-o.
Winona High i. La Cms.-. Logan I.
TODAY'S OAMES
NONCONFERBNCE—
Lulhar Coll«ga al SI. Mary ' i, (1).
I p.m.
La Crom Central at Winona lll .ri,
I p.m.
THURSDAY'S OAWOS
NONCONFERENCE
St. Mary 'i at Upper lowa <¦), 1 J 30
P.m.

TENNIS

TUBSiDAY'S RESULTS
i
NONCONFBRBNCB—
Wlnonfi Minh 3, La CroiM Loaan 0.
Cotltr at Lourdet pprl, 10 May I.

TRACK

TODAY' S MEETS
NONCONFERBNCEtf. cnarlti, V/aDaiha at Winona Hluh,
lit] p.m.

•»

'
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Graham drops in a single in a test run before tonight's get-together when Winona area
gunners will participate in the Olympic-style
sport. (Dail y News photo by Butch Horn )

'^yWi»Sftl'''IIie Outcloors

Area
scoreboard

s

Junior keg
tou rney field
in Lake City
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— A total of 76 young keglers
partici pated in the Lake? City
Junior Bowling Tournament
held here Saturday.
The winners in the Hoys ' division were Jc'ff DoFranp in the
11-11 age group, Al Iiartcncck in
tho 12-15 group, mid Dave Hondo in the lfi-18 nge group.
In the girls ' competition, the
winners wero Geri Marion in
thd 11-11 group. Jill Kieffer in
tho 12-15 group, and Mary •'¦>
Fick in thc lfi-lll age bracket,
The Lake City Jaycees were
sponsors for th*o went.

Stars

(Continued front page 4b)
been entirely happy or satisfied
v/ilh one play until that third
period."
Drouin continues to lead the
North Stars in playoff scoring
with four goals and. three assists. Roberto is the top series
scorer with five goals and three
assists.
Defenseman Doug Mohns,
hospitalized for two days, to
rest a back injury, is expected
to rejoin the North Stars for
Thursday night's game. 7
Right wing Lou Nanne was
shaken tip when he was hit in
the head in the second period,
and saw little action. Dean Prentice , who scored three goals in
the first two games, saw only
limited duty as Gordon shuffled
his forward lines except for the
trio of Danny Grant , Drouin
and Goldsworthy.
ST. PAUL, Minn. — First .' ptriod-1Mlnnesola, Gibbs 1 Parlie, Hext.lll 1:41.
-, Sl. Louis, Sabourln? 1 St. Marj.illt
14:34. 3, Minnesola, Rild 1 Hampton,
Cameron 17:55. A, Sf. Louis; Roberto 5
Egers, Sibourln 1»:5». Penalties— Reid,
Min, 5:«; Dupont St. L., S:17; Eger»,
5IL, 11:54; Unger, StL misconduct 11:341
ParHe, Min, 12:58; Goldsworthy, Min,
18:31.
Second period — 5, St. Louis, Unger
J Egers, B. Plagar 1»:34. Penalties —
Raid, Min, l.-llt 0. O'Shea/ SIL, i;V!
Hextall, Mlh, 9:32) Harris, Win, 10:4);
Held, Min, 17:45.
Third period — *.. *; Minnesota, Parlta
3 unassisted 1:35. 7, Minnesota, Drouin
4 G-oldsworthy 5:45. Penalties—Roberta,
SIL, J:W; linger, SIL> misconduct, M:W.
Shots on goal by:
11 - 11. -. »-33
St. Louis
T 7 li—57
Minnesota
Minnesota,
Louis,
Coran;
Goalies: St,
Worsley.
A—13,70*.

Ma bel-Canton
to host relays
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mabel-Canton's track team will
host the first annual MabelCanton Relays at Luther College in Decorah , Iowa, Saturday beginning at noon.
There will be five honorary
officials for the meet including
Sherida Sienna, Kathy Gorham ,
Luanne Kimball , Lynette Masters, and Carol Rasmussen, and
the Lettermen's Club, sponsors
for the event, will select one
of the girls as a Queen to reign
over the meet.

ter John Long went down swinging, Kernan belted a long drive
up the alley in right center to
send in Thurnblad. But Kernan
was detected for not touching
first base en route to seco-nd,
and Armstrong threw to McNary for the out.
McNary's solo homer in the
bottom of the inning completed
the scoring.
BOTH OF Winona's runs off
righthander Leon Smith, a
sophomore from Los Ange_.es,
were unearned in the nightcap.
Steve Youngbauer bowled over
Carleton's catcher, Dave Robins, in the bottom . of the second
inning on a play at the plate
which jarred the ball loose and
accounted for one run.
A throwing error ^y Robins
and a similar nriscue by the
Carls' first baseman, Long; enabled R6n Evjen to score the
second tally in the fifth inning,
Doug Sauer walloped a leadoff triple in the sixth inning, but
it didn't .make it into the books
because rain forced a stop in
the action at that point.
Krinke worked the first five
innings of the second game and
allowed only three base runners, one cf which was erased
on a nifty pick-off move by the
lefthander from Lamberton,
Minn. Anderson fanned two of
the three batters he faced, and
Evjen made a fine play behind , the bag at second to mail
the third.
"I as very pleased with our
pitching," Grob remarked afterwards, "But I'm disappointed with our hitting . . . I'm
afraid some of our regulars
haven't started to hit the way
they are cap able of."
AFTER the Warriors' gam.
bling tactics- on the base paths
— they have now stolen 11 bases in 17 innings — Grob provided the following explanation :
"I like to take the game to
the opponent and force thena into making mistakes. ' I feel
that's the best way to beat an
average team."
Winona, now 2-1 on the year,
will open its quest for the Northern Intercollegiate Conference
title by hosting Bemidji State
in a single nine-inning contest
at Gabrych Park Friday at 3
p.m.

Hawk nelters
rout Logan 5-0

Reach pension settlement ,
but back pay is unresolved

NEW YORK <AP) - Striking
baseball players and club owners remained deadlocked today
solely over make-up salaries
after reaching a pension settlement which could , have prevented the 12-day-old walkout
in the first place.
And at the heart of the lone
remaining issue was a feeling
among the players that the
owners would tt7 to cheat them
salary-wise in rescheduling
games lost to the strike , which
has delayed the opening of the
season more than a week.
With both sides making quick
pitch-as throughout day-long
meetings Tuesday and tossing—
and rejecting—proposals and
counter-proposals back and
forth faster than an around-thehorn double play, this was the
situation when matters ground
to a halt in the wee hours this
morning:
•Agreement was reached on
alloc ating $500,000 a year from
the pension plan 's huge surplus

Knicks celebrate revenge
by ousting Bullets 107-101
By BRUCE LOWITT
NEW .YORK (AP) :- "Don't
ask me about Boston—I don't
even want to think about Boston right now," New York
Coach Red Holzman said -with a
grin. "I just want to go out and
have a couple of drinks and celebrate."
What Holzmah and the rest of
the Knicks had to celebrate
was revenge—their 107-101 National Basketball Association
victory Tuesday over Baltimore
that knocked tie Bullets out of
the playoffs .
It sent the Knicks into the
best-of-seven Eastern Conference finals starting Thursday
night against tbe Celtics, who
won the Atlantic Division .title
by eight games over New York,
then, ousted Atlanta in their
semifinal series,
In the Western finals, the Los
Angeles Lakers entertain Milwaukee tonight. The Bucks won
the first game 93-72 at Los Angeles.
In the American Basketball
Association playoffs , Denver is

LA CROSSE, Wis. -r Winona
High opened its 1972 tennis season with a bang Tuesday afternoon , the Hawks sweeping past
host Logan High School 5-0.
Mark Peterson started the
shutout for Winona , thumping
Steve Sagan 10-0. Bill Colclough
then stopped Kevin Smith
10-2 and Pete Hartwich toppled
Robin Roberts 10-8.
In tiie doubles, Mike Murphy
and Doug Berg teamed to beat
Tom Croyer and Steve Erickson 10-1 and John Dorn and
John Colclough battered Stan
Sorelstad and Tim Fitzpatrick
10-1.
The Hawks are scheduled to
return to La Crosse for the season's second match , meeting
Central High School Monday at
4 p.m.

W.
41
40
40
330
1IA
)»

Hawk golfers
trip Logan

L.
13
14
24
18
34
39
SO
«

ONALASKA, Wis. - Winona
High opened its 11)72 golf season here on temporary greens
at the Coulee Golf Course Tuesday by ripping La Cross* Logan by 13 strokes , 150-IK. .
Medalist Daryl Anderson led
Winona with 33 over nine holes,
followed by Steve Libera \s 38,
Paul Miller 's 39 and Bill Ward
Jr., with a 40. Hill Moisted hnd
a 41 , Pat McGuire a 42 nnd
Pat Cor.ser a 43, but only the
top four scores counted.
Randy Thorson led Logan
with a -19, while Rod ltohrer
hnd n 40 , Paul Bogie a 41 nnd
LeRoy Wilder n 43.
The Hawks will travel to thc
La Crosse Cr.untry Club Monday for a .'I p.m . match wilh
Ln Crnlisu Central.

Except for a few moments in
the fourth quarter , the Knicks
were pretty much in command,
forcing 7 Baltimore X t o play
catch-up virtually the entire
game.
Streaks killed the Bullets .
Outscoring them 14-2 in the

first quarter , New York shot to
a 24-12 lead. But Phil Chenier's
jump shooting brought the Bullets back within eight points going into the second period.
Then , Archie Clark, the game's
high scorer with 31 points, and
Jack Marin helped Baltimore
cut the New York margin to 4844 at the half.
Trailing only 75-74 going into
the final period , the Bullets
pulled in front 93-88 with four
minutes remaining.
7 The Knicks, however, had
one more streak left and, to the
thunderouF approval of the 19,588 fans at Madison Square
Garden, they unleashed ithelped a bit by some Baltimore
mistakes and gambles that
didn't pay off.
They outscored the Bullets 198 down .the .stretch , Lucas starting it with a driving lay-up that
resulted in three points when
he was fouled.
"It wasn't a set play," said
Lucas, who scored 22 points, as
did Walt Frazier , to lead the
New York attack.

theyil have to return some
money to season ticket-holders.
"We haven't lost any homa
dates yet," he said, "but the
Dodgers, Giants, Cardinals,
Mets and Cubs have. AH o!
them have large season ticket
sales and I know they'll try to
make up lost games on off days
rather th an play doubleheaders.
If the players go along with our
proposal, which I believe is
more than fair, I'm. sure they 'll
make up all, or nearly all, of
the money called for .in their
contracts ."
Miller, however, said that
wouldn't be equitable for all the
players since some cititfe do
better , say, with a Sunday doubieheader than . Sunday-Monday
single games. "Some players
will lose money and some
won't ," he said.
"We want Equity for ail players." .
Miller said he wasn 't sure
whether the 24 player representatives, who met for more than
15 hours Tuesday, would get together again today. He also
said J. Curtis Counts, head of
the Federal Mediation Service,
was in town and be didn't rule
out the possibility of further
mediation efforts.
The owners, whose negotiating committee held several
lengthy conference calls with
Gaherin, scheduled a joint
meeting of both leagues for
Thursday in Chicago, ostensibly
to iron out a new snag over tho
length of the sdason.
The Associated Press learned
that National League owners
want to play a full 162-game
schedule while tbe American
Leagu0,_ which has long been
advocating a shorter season
anyway, favors picking up
whenever the strike is settled
without making up any games.

Valley Riders
meet Thursday
The Winona Valley Riders
Saddle Club will hold a meeting
Thursday at Lake Park Lodge
¦¦
"¦. ,- ¦.
at 8 p.m.
Two films from the American
Quarter Horse Association will
be shown: "Mr. Decathlon"
and "The Fifth Pay," dealing
with the historical and evolu-.
tional development of the horse.
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Trimmer rolled 225-580, the
Exchangers W.M.C . reached
1,005, and Frames By Louise
worked for 2,862 ,
Wenonah — Marge McNally
tipped 205 and 493, the Happy
Chef managed 875 and Hittner
Trucks finished with 2,477.
ATHLETIC CLUB: W inona
Classic — The Golden Prog Supper Club defeated Bunke 's
APCO in a roll-off with a total
2,707 pins to 2,569.
NATIONAL
Wastgita
Cosy Cornar
'
Coca-Cola
Frame. O y Louis*
Yellow Cob
American Cablavlilon
Ridgeway Ralden
,
Exchangers W. M. C
RWooway Gorooe

at Indiana Thursday night for
the seventh and deciding game
in their Western Division semifinals with the winner going on
to face Utah. Also on Thursday
night, the New York Nets oppose the Virginia Squires in
Richmond , Va., in the first
game of their best-of-seven
Eastern; finals.
.
"I think our defense did it for
us in this game—just like our
defense did it for us in tbe
whole series,". Knicks' center
Jerry Lucas said of the revenge
victory.
A year ago it was the Bullets
who did the celebrating after
bumping the Knicks out of the
playoffs. Then Baltimore ran
into the Bucks, who breezed to
a four-game sweep and the
championship.

!ste £r
\___— "

Boehmke s 623 set
paces loop keglers
Ray Grulkowski and Louis
Boehmke claimed individual
honors in league bowling action
Tuesday night .
Grulkowski leveled a 254 single gamo for Kujak Brothers
Transfer in the American
League at the Westgate Boiyl
and wound up with a 016 series .
Boehmke recorded scores of 2' 28
nnd 623 for the B & L Family
Store of Rushford in the Hiawa tha League at Westgate .
Stan Bush followed Grulkow ski's effort in the American
loop with a 6U count , and
leam honors went to the Country Kitchen with 1,024 and Kujak Brothers witli 2,960.
Boehmke 's single £ame scores
we re 210, 220 nnd 177, and
Midland took team scoring with
totals of 1,<I21 and 2,925.
HAL-HOD'S : 4-City - Jim
Ruppert toppled 237—604, Norm
Girller managed a 603, and
Ruppert's Grocery combined
for l,02fi and 2,1142.
Ladies Cily — Barb Pozanc
led 16 of her league mates over
the 500 mark with a 5114, Helen
Nelson had 566. Esther Bescup
549, Rutli Lilla the high Ram«
of 227 nnd a 547, Betty Beranek
a 542, Elsie Dorseh a 539, Alice
Lynch a 5311, Annctto Wieczorek
n r>:>;), Elcnnore Stahl a 530,
Yvonne Carpenter n 52!) , Pat
Ellinghuysen a 525, Irene Janikowski a 520, Ellie Griesel a
517, Ilnmonn Hildebrandt n 515,
nn<| Ruth Novotny n 511. Team
honors went to l'ozanc TriiclcinR with 039—2,774 .
Twl-Ute — ArvlUa Ludwitzkc
hit. 107, Sally Kobler came in
with II two-game series of %1,
and thc 3 T's wound up witli
1527 nnd 1,149.
MfliSTGATK: National - Joe

for retirement benefits, in add- turned that down. Next , the
tion to the owners ' original of- players offered to play make-up
fer of -$490,000 for health care game's in one-admission twin
on fop of fhe $5.4 million they bills for half pay. The owners
contribute annually to the pen- rejected that , too.
sion package.
In San Diego, Buzzie Bavasi ,
"If we had agreed on the president of the Padres, said,
$500,000 last week there would the team 's player representahave been no strike," isaid Mar- tive, Bob Barton , "told me the
vin Miller, executive director of players seemed to think that
thc Major League Baseball the owners would try to cheat
Players Association. "That's them by making up all the lost
probably true," countered John games as parts of doubleGaherin, the : owners' negotia- headers and I explained : to him
tor, "but $500,000 was not Mr. why that's a false assumption.
Miller's price for a settlement "As an owner, I can assured
before tbe strike."
you that a club always makes
•The owners have offered to more money by playing, two
pay the players for lost games single games than by playing a
rescheduled on open dates or as doubieheader . On two dates ,
part of a day-night double- you get extra revenue from
header, but not for games parking, programs and conmade up as part of a one-ad- cessions that you don 't get
mission doubieheader.
playing a dpublelieader." .
The players rejected that and
countered by offering to givd Bavasi said that if clubs reup one day 's pay (they are paid duce the originally scheduled
on a basis pf 182 days rather number of home dates by
than 162 games). The owners scheduling more doubleheaders,
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^O ^W Protection Plan

When you buy a new 1117 car from nn Amorlcon Molori tlenlir,
American Motor. Corporolloi\ o- ornntees lo you that, exewnt lor tires,
It will pity for tha repair or replacement of any part It supplies fhal
I. defective In material nr workmt-ir,hli>,
Thii ouarantee li gnod for 13 nionlh. from thf dale the car
li llril used or 12,000 mill!-, whichever CCWTIOJ flr«l
All vn require It thnt tho car be proporl v inalnlalni^d nnd enrrd
for undrr normal use and eervlce Ihe lllly Uniled Slates or Cnnado
»i-d flinl ocaranteed rrpalrs or replacrmriits he made by nn American
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1 P.M. New York
Sf-ock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

Allied Gh 34V4 Koneywl 15014
Allis Chal 1414 Inland Stl 36'/8
Amerada 45-1i I B Mach 398%
NOTICE
Am Brnd 44'7« Intl Harv 29% This newsmper win be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
Am Can 33 Intl Paper 38% classified advertisement published In
Want Ads section. Checlc your ad
Am Mtr
6% Jns & L
WA the
and call 45J-3K1 If a correction must
Hockey
AT&T
43 •/„ Jostens
32% be made.
NHL
Anconda
WA
Kencott
'
27% BLINB ADS UNCAIIED FOR —
Quarter-finals
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Arch
Dn
34
Kraft
45% E-3«, 35, 30, 38, AT, 48.
Boston 3, Torenlo 1, Boston wins baitef-7 series, 4*1.
Armco SI 22% Kresge SS 116% Lost and Found
4
Monlreil 3, New '- ' York ' 1, New York
Armour
Loew's
6OV4
leads best-of-7 strles , 3-3.
FREE FOUND ADS
Minnesota 4, SI. Louis 1, Wlnneioti Avco Cp
18^4 Marcor
30% AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our reader.,
(elds best-of-7 Series, J-J.
free found ads will be published when
Beth Stl 34 Minn MM 147
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
person finding an article cells the
No games scheduled.
Boeing
25 Minn P L 20% aWlndne
Dally 8. Sunday News ClassiTHURSDAY'S OAMES
Mobil
Oil
50%
fied
Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
18
Boise
Cas
New York at Montr**!.
will
be
tree for 3 days In
Minnesota it SI. Louis.
SS'/g an effortpublished
Brunswk 54% Mn Chm
to brlno finder and loser
Brl North 49»A Mont Dak 31% together.
Basketball
Camp Sp 29-14 N Am R 34% LOST SAT., men 's gold watch. Reward!
¦ : NBA .-'.
54-14 N N Gas 45
Catpillar
Tel. .452-6130, . .
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Ch MSPP — No St Pw? 25% MALE TIGER cal lost vicinity 527 WilEistirn Conference Semifinals
New York 107, Baltimore «l, N.w Chrysler
50% son Sf . If found, please Tel. 452-3774 .
35% Nw Air
. .
York wins best-of-7 series, ?4-3 _
Cities Svc 39% Nw Banc 43% FOUND-*-currency- downtown alley.
Conference Finals
Iden. " * . . WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
, 79-74 tity location and amount. Tel. 454-5979
Com Ed 36 Penney
Western Conlerencs '
7 .
afler 7 p.m .
ComSat
65%
Pepsi
:
U
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, national
TV , Milwaukee le-a.s best-of- 7 series, Con Ed
25% Pips Dge 44% LOST—calico fomalt cat, wearing yellow
U. '
Cont Can 31% Phillips
29V* collar, In 600 block W. 5th, Tel: ASATHURSDAY'S OAMES
Eastern -ConferencePolaroid 132% 1112; afler 5, 414-31U.
Cont
Oil
26%
New York at Boston, 1st gima ol bestCntl Data 67% RCA
40% KEYS FOUND on Franklin and 7th, Tel.
el? series.
ABA
Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl
24% 452-3323 before 5.
TUESDAY'S RESULT!
Deere
56% Rey Ind
76 LOST—Golden Retriever, 5 years old, no
No games scheduled ,
answers to name of Jlggs. West
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Dow Cm 90% Sears R 115% collar,
end. Reward offered. Tel. 454-5977.
No games scheduled.
du
Pont
173
Shell
Oil
45%
THURSDAY'S GAMES
type bicycle. Claim toy
East Div.islon Final
.
East Kod 120% Sp Rand
34% FOUND—old
.Ident ifying. 318 , Chatfield , St.
New York vs. Virginia at Richmond,
Firestone
26%
St
Brands
48
1st game of bcst-crf-7 series.
. . West Division SemifinalFord Mtr 76% St Oil Cal 56 Personal!
7
Denver at Indiana, bcslol-7 series
Gen Elee 69% St Oil Ind 63% WINONA PIANO teacher desires jobs
tied. 3-3.
Gen Food 28 St Oil NJ 71Vs playing for banquets, parties and receptions. Piano or electric organ. Rea34
Gen Mills 51% Swift
sonable rates. Tel. 454-5631, Mrs. Henry
31
40 enter Indy
Geri Mtr 83% Texaco
E. Hull.
Ins
142
Gen Tel 29 Texas
HURRY, HURRY, get bowline banquet
500, 25 more
Gillette 44% Union : Oil 29% reservations In now. Menus,and special
61% arrangements may be made by contactGoodrich 29 Un Pac
ing Innkeeper Ray Meyer or a staff
are expected
Goodyear 33? U S Steel 33% member
of Ihe WILLIAMS HOTEL.
52% Don't forget |n addition to our reguGreyhhd 19%Wesg El
delicious meals, we - . ftalvrt an
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)—Forty Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
49% lar
abundant salad bar.
cars have been entered in this \ Homestk 22% Wlworth
.44
year 's . Indianapolis 500-mile :
BETTER, TRAINED
race, with about 25 more en- !
tries expected before the dead- 1
BETTER EDUCATED.
line at midnight Saturday.
BETTER MOTIVATED.
Th« latest j s three-time Indy
HIRE THE VETERA N
winn er A. J. Foyt Jr. of Houston , Tex., who entered two Coy(First Pub. Wednesday, March 29, 1972)
ote-Ford turbocharged racers
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Tuesday for the May 27 classic.
)¦ In Probale Court
County of Winona
It was the 15th entry in the
No. 17,516In Ro Estate Of
SCO for Foyt, the only man who
William B, Cordes, Decedent,
has won the national driving
Order
for
Hearing on Petition for
?
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
championship five times.
¦
'
'
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Sis other cars were entered NEW YORK <AP ) — Stock Madeline
Cordes having filed a
market prices rose with vigor petlllon for E.
in the field Tuesday.
the probate of the Will of
said
decedent
end
for the appointment
The field will be cut to 33 today in heavy trading.
of Madeline E. Cordes as executrix,
favorable
Encouraged
by
starters in time trials May 13which Will Is on file In this Court and
ifirst-quarter earnings reports open to Inspection; .
. 14 and . May 20-21.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
by several corporate giants and thereof
be had on May 2nd, 1972, at
by further forecasts of rising 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate ccurt room In the court
income, the market continued house In Winona , Minnesola, and that
Tuesday afternoon 's less vol- objections to the allowance of said will,
if any, be filed before said time of
atile climb.
hearing; that the flme within which
¦ 4-CITY :
The noon Dow Jones average creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to 60 days from the
Hal-Rod
point,
of 30 industrial stocks was up date
^
hereof, and that the claims so filed
Bell's
. Bar . . . . ; . .. . . . . . . . , . .
mt
8.80 to 971.40. It had been gain- be heard on June 1st, 1972, at 11:00
Central Melon . .;...
7 - .11
o'clock
bsfore this Court. In the
Ruppert's Grocery
.1
ing steadily since the opening. probate A.M.,
court room In the court house in
Christenson Drugs ..........
J»
The
breadth
of
the
trend
was
Winona,
Minnesota,
and that notice hereLanB'l Bar , :
If
of be slven by publication* of * Ihfe order
Burrnlester Oil
.......
indicated
by
the
2-to-l
lead
that
'
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
Winona Truck Service ....[. X
IT
gainers held over losers. Many notice as provided by. law.
Palm Garden . . . . . . .... ...
u
Girders oil .' .'
.... , ..,. .' , u
of the glamour and blue-chip Dated March 27th, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Williams Glais -Ho-se ....... .. is
items took part in the upswing.
Probate Judge
Springer signs
.?
(Probate Court Seal)
Winona Attrition Will . . . .. . " i
Analysts said tbe* gains would Darby
l
l
.
&
Brewer,
Chartered
WENONAH
be even stronger if it were not Attorneys for Petitioner
Westgate
\y.
,
S.E. Carpenter Service . . .. Jji'i lsv.
for continuing concern over the (First Pub. Wednesday, April 5, 1972)
McN ally Builders . . . . . . . . , . «% Htf
war in Vietnam.
Kramer Plumbing
j j y . ijit
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
Winona Tool .. . . .. . ..... j,
Trading in United Aircraft
j,
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Ollmore Construction ..... Jo J2
No. l-ST-72
opened more than an hour late JobNotice
? . \f
Happy Chet ,
JJ
hereby given that the City
Checkerboard Shop
because of an influx of orders. Council of1s the
is
M
, City of Winona, MinneHigher.Trucks . ...- .. ., 'isVt iVi
will meet In the Council Chambers
The* stock opened at 39%, up sota,
AMERICAN
In the Cily Hall, In said City,, at 7:30
Westgate
2%. The line estimated Tuesday o'clock P.M. on May 1, 1972, to conW
L
Kulak Bros. Tslr. ... . . . . . JB * 1» "
the making of Ihe following local
that its first-quarter earnings sider
Gibson's
.32
ij
Imprbverrient(s): Construct . Pelier Street
Rocco's Plz:a
would
rise
to
$1
or
.
$1.05 a Extension from Fourth Street fo Prairie
iV/, W,<,
Lindsay sott Water
»¦>/, ink
curb and gutter.
share, compared with $.66 a Island Road, Installing
Casla Bar
rr Jl
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota
S » M Sales
year-=eartt?r.
., j* JJ
Statute s, as amended. The area(s) proWestgale Bowl
js JJ
In the news background was posed to isbe assessed for si/ch ImproveWinona Excavating
(are):
JS
.3
Country Kitchen
a report from the Commerce" ment^)
. .;.. . j* 54
Commencing at ia point 437.75 feet
Graham -. McGirlre . .. . .
Intersection ol Ihe west onenorth
of
1he
i«
1
*
Department
that
business
inEarl's Sales ^& Service . . . . nV, 35>l
Section line of the Southeast
ventories were up $100 million eighth
n. cnoate & Co
... 21
27
Quarter (SE'Al of the Northeast QuarMerchants Bank . . . . . . . . . . 20H ani
in February, compared with a ter (NE'A) of Section Twenty (201, TownGolden Brand .
is
33
One Hundred Seven (107) North, of
$525-million gain in January. ship
McDonald' s
Range Seven (7) West , and the center.17
34
Sunshine Bar
10
31
Sales were down $220 million . line of old U.S. Highway No. 61 (now
UAOIES CITY
West Fifth Street), thence Norlh a dis-

Scoreboard

Stock prices
bound upward;
trading heavy

Bowling

H

L

Hal-Rod

Mr '»
;
Coiy Corner

v/

L

Eggs

!»<; . m

u
West End Greenhouses . . . . H
Grulkowski Beauty Shop
ls
" 15
Po«a-nc Trucking
Haddad's
. .. . 7 . . . . 7 ; ,«
Mankato Bar
13
Orl«el' s Grocery . . 7 . 7 . .' 11
Holiday Inn
n
Oasis Bar
., n
Golden Frog
7 10
Home Furniture
gu
'
TWI LITE LEAGUH '
.
HolRod
nr
L f M's
XL '
Fire Balls .. . . . . . . 7 7 . 77 '. is
Lucky Str ikes
)4 .
Cougars
. . . . ............ .,
1.
ni ,
»

ic

v

11
11
1.
13
.4
1.
it
.t
17
]., _
1
,
1.

1}
,u
,
i
l

Twlnklcrs
,'
tJ
" 15
Unk nowns
|t
^
Truants
,,
. ..
„
'
Oitlmlst lcs
,0 1,
" '7 r
Allc-y Cats
3,
HIAV/ATHA
Westgal e
w
L
leq:o„ pos t 14
, ,(, ;., ,),',
it Natl. Bank , Rushlord 46
14
New York Lite
*w
..
Mdland
19 3*,
Mornrr Home Improvement 2S
34
li*L Family Sin** ,-.
ja
34
H«r1 Farm Servi ce ,.
19 41
Trl Coumy Electric
ia',, 41,;,

Livestock

5T
PAUL
AV
' M,m ' 'A P > IH^
(USOAl
-- >
r fl |||n 3,000;
calvn W ;
slnughter sierrs ,nd l.r-ifpri
mrderaMy
ac vr* , w r v m . n^nrrnllv ,|r„ r |y ; cntl '
bulls and vea lrr, stMdy; nrou nri l
.oci)
•xorclfd (or w,|„ r mlc ,|0n
m| fln<l chelre
hitl
" n"
?*.,« -i « ' "I "
I.Od II. 32 7V13 5C* mixed h!f*l,
"™
ard rhnlce 3? 0 0 „ „ ; „m ,, v n°nrt nood
mtrrUI ilano hlrr ro m T, (Xi l.- on; rut .
ter J3.0O-35 . 50: tanner 50X0-13 9*9 ;
uillliv
«nt commerci al sl«,nhrr r bur |, ,7 J
31 .001 Irw comm ercial .11 M; tuMrr *>4
37-50; r.lwke V naler, 5) no.5«.0O; n' JI
rlmi
Up to A? 00; tmoj 45 00 53 00.
linn s 5,000; harrows ami 0 m^ (radlnn
ralher ncllvp , prices J', -50 hlnlirr, I.
J
190740 lbs , 33 50 3 :175, few 34 00.
.1
19034P Ihs. 33.35.33 50; 3 4 34O .Ja0 ||,.
22,75*33,35; 7 A m m Ih, 21 ?5-23 7<
sows slrmly; 1] 300(100 lb,, If) DO-ll ' oo '*
' '
bo»rs slendy,
Sheep /0O; slimciMer lamb* , mmlly
55 InM/er; slaughter rwea mrl tttxler
lambs stnady; rlmica and prime jn.l io
Ih. wooled slaug hter Iambi 10 IH) Jv 50,
Oood anrl choice w 00-33 . 00; cbolrn and
prln\a
90110 shorn slaughter lambs
Mo, 1 ard 1 pells 30. 35 31 ,35; ullllly
nnd
good
slaughler
ewes
4 50 (5 50,
choice nnd fancy CO 85 Hi. Irrd-r lambs
2J.50-3) .00,* B5100 Ihi. 27.00-39.50 .

CHICAGO WHOL ESALE
EGO MARKET
Crado A largo white
,
Grade A medium while ,.

38
53* ,*.

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
—Wheat receipls Tuesday 249;
year ago 207; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged; prices
unchanged to % higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protcir 1.49 :!'H -1.89%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discovint each xh lb under 5s lbs .
Protein prices:
11 per cent 1.49*!«-l.51%;
12, 1.53%;

13,
14,
15,
lfi ,

1.55% ;
l.r>9%-l.fi0%;
1.71-1I--1.72* 1;*;
1.82-?*&-l .n.!:, »;

17. Ufi-'i-i.nr)*1;* ,

No, 1 lmnl Montana winter
1.52Vl.r»!.ni, .
Minn -S .D. No , 1 hard winter
1-52^,-1.|i9S'H .
No . l hnrd amber durum ,
1.70-1.73 ; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-lfl.
f'orn No. 2 yellow l.lB^1.19»i.
Onls No , 2 extra heavy white
fifi.
Knrley, enrs 142 , vear URO 55;
barker 1.01-1.22; Blue Malting
1.01-1.14;
Dickson
l .oi-i 10'
Feed 90-l.oo .
Jtye No . i nnd 2 1, 02-1.0(1.
n«x No . 1-2 2.«0 nom .

'Snybeiin.s No. 1 yellow 3.451;- .

tance «f 175.75 feet , thence South 72M5'
East for a distance of 132 feet, thence
North 72* 15' West for a distance of 132
feci to the place of beginning, Ihe same
having a frontage of 65.2 feet on the
northerly extension of Pelier Street, excepting, City ol Winona end Olto A.
Haake, owners Gerald J. Cook and
Shirley Cook;
A parcel In Lot Eighteen (18) commencing at fhe northeast corner of the
Southwest Quarter (SWVi ) of the Northeast Quarter (NEV.) ol Ihe aforesaid
Section Twenty (20), thence soulherly
along tho east line for a distance of
1B0.7 feet to Ihe place of beginning,
thence Southwesterly on a lino deflecting 36'22' right for a distance ot 328.4
fool, thence Southeasterly on a line deflecting 90* to the right for a distance
of UO feet, thence Northeasterly on a
line deflecting 90* tor a distance of 179
feel to the easl line of said Southwest
Quarter (SWV-), thence northerly along
said east line for a distance of 1B5.4
tool lo tho place ot beginning, per Deed
Book 230, page 249, except Clly of Winona, owners Leon S. Inman and Helen
Inman;
Commencing at Ihe Northeast corner
of Lot Eighteen (IB), Ihence South along
the cast line ol the Soulhwest Quarter
(SW'A) of tho Northeast Quarter (NE' /i)
of Ihe aloresnld Secllon Twenty (20), for
a distance of 448.8 (eel to an Iron monument, thence continuing south on a
straight line for a distance of 195 feet
to an Iron monument, thence north
JB - 3C West for a distance of 116.7 feet
parallel to old Highway No. ->! (now
Wesl Flflh Street ), thence Id' northenslcrlv for a distance of 156.2 feet to
Ihe pUice ol beginning, owners George
W. Forster and Wilma G, Forster)
The estimated cost ot juch Improvemenl(s) Is 12,975. 00. Persons desiring to
bo heard wilh reference to the proposed
improvernenl(s) will be henrd at this
m"6llna.
Dated this 3rd clay of April, 1972.
John S. Carter
Clly Clerk ol snid Clly
(First

Pub. Wedposday , March 29, 1972)

Stain ot Minnesota ) »s.
) In Probnl* Courl
Counly of Winonn
Probate No. 17, 136
In Re Estate Of
Arthur F. Dntiuscr, Decedent.
Order for Heerlng on Final Account
amt Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of Iho nbovo named
oslnlr having tiled Its final account and
potltlnn for settlement and allowance
thereot and for distrib ution to the persons thereunto entitled )
IT IS ORDERr-D, Thnt the henrlng
thereot he had nn May ., 1973, ol lO'.OQ
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the
probate ) court room In the court house
In Winonn , Minnesota, and that ' notice
hereof ho given hy publication of th is
order In thr Winonn Dally News and by
mailed nollr. ** .is provided by Inw.
Daled March 27, 1972.
, _ / S . A, Snwyer
Probate Judge
(Prnt>nt« Cmirl Seal)
Hull niul Hull
Attorney , lor Petitioner

""If-t p^b . Wednesday, April s ""
, \m\
SI H IP ol Mlnntioln ) j,
Counly or Wlnon,. ) |„ Prnhnl,
Court
Nn. U. BII
In Ro Estate of
plmund M. McUuahlln, Doctdcnl
urdor |o r Mcarlng on Final
Accnunl
»nd Petitio n lor O|itrlbut| 0n
lln rnpresfntnlluo ol thn nhov.
nnnifil
*AMe hnvlrg filrd If. tliml ncroiMH
"id iiMUIni, for MHrmont „„,, „ Mnw .
Hours • a.m. to A p.m.
nnct thnrcnf nnd for (tlitrihuiloi i
t„ it l0
Submit sample belore londlntJ .
per inns llnrrunlo pnlltl. -d;
Barley purchased -sl prices subje ct lo
II 1.1 Orcltreil , Tltflf Ihr |i<i,irln (| tlmrrol
change
'>» hnd nn Mny A, 197 . n| n-.\ . nvinrk (Hrsl Put). Wednesday, April 12, 1972)
Bav Stnto Milllii R Co.
A M„ bnloro (hii Court In Ilio p„> Ma
mnj SOLICITED
court rnnrn In Ihe court hou\e In WlElevator A Oraln Prlce-t
The Town- .hlp of I'loasnnl Hill, Winona
nnno,
Minnesota,
No, I northern spring vthsat
1,57
enil Ihol i w l k s horrot Counly, would Hike to have bWi from
1)0 (liven by pul'llcflllnn ot tlil> order In cnnlrnrtnrs lor:
No, 2 northern spring wheat , . , , I.M
Hie Wino nn Dully Hu-v. nnd liy milled
No, 3 norlhern sPrlrrt) wheat , , . , 1,«6
.1,000 Ynrds of Crushed Rock I'i Inch
notlco os provldrd hy Inw.
No, A northern aprlnfl wheat . . . . 1,43
sr.rrin) more or less - delivered and
Onfoil April 3, mi.
No, I hard winter wlnol . . . . . . . 1,57
spot siirnnil on lownMp roads by June
¦i A, Snwyrr
Nn, 2 linrd winter wtionl
1,50
IS, 19/2. All hldi lo ho In hy April 30,
Nn, 3 (hard winter wheal
l,4o
I' rnlmto Juduo
19/2 , 1 he Hoard reserves Ihn right to
(f' rohnlf Cnurl S M I)
No, A hard winter wheat
1,<3
re led nny nr nil li'ds,
Strontor,
1.03
hroNo, I rye
Murphy,
.nalian «. L«nu/onl
,. .
Roy Sctiossow, Town Clerk
/Mlornoy. (or p«||||oner
No. 2 r y a
I.OO
Houiton R No. 1, Minn.

Winona mark ets
I*Yoe...or< Malt C<irn«rntioii

i

Pcnonali

7 Mal«—Jobs of Interest— 27 Horsas, Carrls, Stock

43 Farm Implements

BURN MOBIL
FUEL OIL end enloy YARD MAM for about T hours a week. ONE RE&ISTERED American saddle JOHN DEERE 60 manure loader, 227
corn picker, very flood shape. Gehl
the comforts ot aulomatlc personal
Write E-5-1 Dally News
bred 3-year-old; I half Arab and half
dtopper, selt-ftesllns hex and wagon.
car*. Keep^full service. Burner serAmerican saddle bred, 6 yeors old.
Richard McCallson, Lanesboro/ Minn,
vice, . repair and tune-up extended to CLEAN, PERSONABLE man, part-time
Both real good horses. Tel. Rustiford
Til. 467-2128.
pur oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
work In customer 's home. Good pay.
8M-7W1.
7
& OIL CO., Ml E. Ith. Tel. 452-3402.
some evening hours. Tel. 432-2048. .
ARABIAN' STUD service, bay, very gen- ALLIS CHALMERS WD wlfh 3-14 pickCERAMIC tile tiaths last a lifetime. LEO MATURE MAN for work around greenup plow. Harris. Omodt, Houston, Minn.
tle. For sale, V. registered Arabian
PR0CH0WIT2, Building
Tel. 69«-3347.
Contractor.
house'- and tree lot. Talking to custostud colt, bay, A while . stocks; Vt ArabTel . 452-7641.
istermers, handling sales', Westgate GarIan and Va Tennessee Walker, reg
den., no phone calls.
ed; registered yearling mare, sorrel,- IHC *04 last hitch plow, like new, high
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
clearance trip beams, $200, Also beef
Arabian mare, sorrel »nd
'^ registered
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid tc PORTER—Prefer one seml-retlred. Write
heifers and cow close-up, some wllh
broke; full registered Arabian rnare,
IIJIp men and women stop drinking
calves, below today's market. Bud
E-52 Dally News.
bay, broke and very gentle. Tel. <5<Tel. 454-4410- ALCOHOLICS ANONY*
(Oliver) Amdahl, Mabel, Minn. (7
1273 or write Daniel Brommerlch* Rt.
AAOUS, lor yourself or a relative.
miles N. Mabel on Hwy. 43.) Tel.
MAN WANTED for full-time |ob, farm
1, Winona. .
507-493-S5O6.
background or know-edge of farm maTel.
Holsteln
bull.
chinery helpful but mot essential. Send ONE-YEAR-OLD
INTERNATIONAL.-^. Cub Iraclor. Atresume to P.O. Box 88, Wlnone, Minn.
Fountain . City '<S7-9724 afler 4 p.m.
tachments ore 5' mower and snowplow,
with live power. Emll Duellman, FounMARRIED . MAN, general year around THREE POLLED Registered Hereford
tain Clly. Tel. 687-3981.
. farmwork .? Separate house. . . Experience
cows, J with spring calves al side and
Terry Sllnson,
and references required. Donald Behn3 open polled heifers,
¦
¦
'
?
¦
CHALMERS «0-S »Ide mounted
¦'
ken, Elgin. Tel. -7_-_729.
ALLIS
.
V
Ridgeway.
. .
! - ,mower, WD mountings; &«hl hay conheifditioner. Both In good condition. CharMANAGER WANTED to operate service PUREBRED Brown Swiss cows and
les Meyer, RolllnflSttne, Minn. Tel.
station In Houston, Minn . Must be 21.
ers . Elvin Tuff & Sons, Rushford, Winn.
•
For Information conlact Ted at 412. ¦ ' -?
6.9-2(576.
MX).
.
weight
about
BULL
—
78B-220O.
HOLSTEIN
Walter Davis, Lamoille. Tel. 452-9454.
Ark ansaw , Wis.
SALES REPRESENTATIVES-Very few
Tel. 285-5319.
of us get the opportunity, in our life- WELCH PONY mare, very good with
DRY ear corn. Ray Rustad,
time to earn what w-e are really worth.
children, 11 years old, J75,- 3-year-old GOOD,
RutMord, Minn. Tel. 8S4-W30.
We can alford you that chance. Our
mar» Shetland pony*,' sreen-broke, *Mcompany Is growin-g - rapidly and In
Robert V. Kulas, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
SALE^Dean Tollefson,
STRAW
FOR
need of salespeople who are capable of
Centerville J39-249S.
Utica, Mlhn. tel. St. Charles 932*4163
hard work and desire a high Income
alter S p.m. .
position. If the shoe tits, vie would like FOUR SPRINGING Holsteln heifer*. Edto talle to you. Call tor appoi ntment
ward Peterson, Rt. 1. Rushford, -Minn. CORN SILAGE — 15' In 12x34 silo. Ron
-152-1895; ask for Mr- Peterson or Mrs .
'
.
Tel. 864-7411.
Pulley, Utica, Mnn. Tel. J7S-23S1.
Schultr.

OPEN HOUSE

SAT/APR. 15
SUN., APR. 16 ;

MILLIREN'S Sugar Bush

H«yi Grain, F««d

57

48 Articles for Sal a

5t>

FREE

~
cabinet,
WHITE METAL kitchen sit*
drawers on bolh ' sides, faucet! .Included, MO. Small white chest type
. . ' ,- .
freezer, Mi. Tel. 454-4945. .
THREE squares asbestos Siding. 32«
Mankato Ave. Tel. 451-36*0.
~
BASEMENT -SALE-Furnlture, spreads,
dIsnei,
rugs, lewelry. toys, »ntlqu«s,
and
chlldren's-iiolls': clothing. Wed.
Thurs., 3:10-9. 460 Junction Ave..

_ !?

l l
CARPETS MI IIH 1l0O .C8n l>^nb
'X!
,l
, electric
If you use Blue Lustra. Rent
Co.
Choate
&
H.
shampooer SI.

>)<¦»•
FRI. NIGHT SPECIAL - £•¦«»_ _
point porttbl e dishwasher. Was »329.93i
color.
Frl. only, «19.M. Avocado ^
. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 213 E. 3rd.
dialr,
LIVING ROOM set with matched
Early Amir lean; bedroom set. Early
Arperlcan, with new mattress; back
Willi
bar, 16' ; regular bedroom set
new mattress. Jim Gillies, Marshland.
mov.
GARAGE-10x20 , good shape, «aslly_
ed. William Voelker, Rt. 1, Lemolllt,
¦
- ' ¦ ¦.
Tel. 643-68I/.
NEW 10x12' family high-wall tent, used «
times. «5.4855 W. 8th, Gdvw., after 5.

GARAGE SALE?- Now until all sold.
Riding mower, furniture, glassware, appliances, kltelienware,-mueh more miscellaneous, 4lT 7^ankBto A«^_j__
^
2J00 KILOWATT portable generator,, perfect for collage or other portable power
DUROC bred gilts, weight HAY AND STRAY/ folr sale, under cover.
needs. Tel, Rolllngstone 689-2329.
MARRIED MAN for steady year around PUREBRED
300 lbs. Edmund Slaby, Arcadia, Wis.
:
Paul Keller, Wltoka.
work. Modern dwell Ing. S & S Feedor ' "P****™***;
Tel. 323-3721.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED
lots, Harmony, Minn. 5593?. Tel. 507Guaranteed . work. 478 W. Sthi alter
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
6.6-M12 or 507-886-6151 . ,
TWO REGISTERED purebred Chamlals
1 dally or rel. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anyhay, delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake
¦¦ '
bulls, 3 years old. Owen Vaoler, Spring
Transportation
x
time.
City. Tel. 507-753-234? evenings.
, , - .. ;
8
.
Grove, Minn. Tel. 498-5343.
NEW Speed Queen wrlnser washers.
MEXICOVI4 days. Leaving May «. Have
S3 Open Frl, evenings, FRANK ^LILLA l<
30,000 satisfied Seeds, Nursery Stock
HOG PRODUCERS!
widows who want , companionship, need
users can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
SONS, 761 E. 8th. _________ . ' . '
2 more senior citizens to share exIn
from
seed
certified
1971.
successful free stall farrowing sates OATS-^rown
ptrues. Everything furnished, Tel. 687llterapens.
Wrlle
or
call
for
free
.
State
tested,
cleanOtter , Holden, Kola.
and
STEEL BARRELS-plaitle lined,? S1.50,
-4762. ?
. 7
ture and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
ed and bagged. Roger Herold, Alma.
55-gal. site, Steel Supply Co., 104 CausLewiston. Minn., 55952. Tel. 3745Wis Tel. Cochrane 608-248-2884 or Alma ' way Blvd., La Crosse, . Wis.
Auto Service, Repairing IO
'
?
¦
608-68J-3249.
; "
PUREBRE D -YOftKSHIRE end HampBICYCLES, b>oys' and girls' ; refrigera- shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen, PORTAL OATS—good germination, bin
DONT GAMBLE with your fife I Have
tor; 6-year baby crib; hand lawn mowRidgeway.
Neumann,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 472-5717.
run.
Harold
TAGGART T I R E SERVICE specialists
er; daveno-bed; olher ' .furniture. . . 161
¦ ' . ¦ * ¦ '¦
•rebuild your brakes. Price J34.M most
. Minn.
High Forat.
? ent. :¦::
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
apartment slit
White fall boars now available. Merlin OATS FOR SALE—Gary, Portal, E-69, USED APPLIANCES—3
Go-Hawk 10! Froker. All from Wl cergas rangesy. electric ranges; 2 air
.Johnson. Durand, Wis. Tel. 472-5711.
Business Service*
electric dry- .
tested, cleaned and
dryer;
14
gas
tified seed. Stata
conditioner.,
;
"
"
"
bagged. Peter Hund, Fountain Clly.
er; oil end gas combination range.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
'
Tel. 687-4741.
SPRING CLEANING? Wil l haul trash,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE , 215 E. 3rd.
A REAL GOOD auction market for Vour
leaves or what have you? Tel. 452-1241 .
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week, livestock . bought every day. Antiques, Coins, Stamps SS
PROFESSIONAL rug cleaning. ; 75c per
Trucks available. Sale, Thuri., 1 p.m.
sq. yd. Tel. P«terson 875*2352 or 875Tel. Lewiston 2*547 -or Winona 452-7814.
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
2389. Will travel.
Help—Male or Ferial*
28
Mankato, Minn. — April 15-16
PROFESSIONAL
Mankato High School, 51 Park Lane
CEILING
Texturing.
Looking for art .Inexpensive way -to FRIENDLY", ambitious men or ' women,
Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 12-5 p.m.
earn
w
to
$5
hour
If
you
qualify.
Tel.
beautify that damaged celling In your
Furniture, Glass, China, Collectibles
¦ ¦
Peterson 875-2352 after S. ?
home? Tel. 454-J47J for free estimate.
Lunch — Door Prizes ' .. ? ' ¦

Door Prizes and Refreshments. See syrup processing
in action. 5 miles W. of
Durand/ Wis. on Hwy. 10.
Watch for Green & ' White "
signs.

^COMBINATION
OFFSET STRIPPER &
V PLATWAKER
?
for modern color and publication shop. Write or call
David Norris, Superintend-

Whrf ing Press/ Ine.
7 . 77

Rochester , Minn .
Tel. 507-288-7788.

NEED SOME fixing done? McNally LOCAL FINANCIAL Institution has an
'. opening for a personable Individual
Builders have the time and skilled
who likes to service 1he public, to work
craftsmen to do it. Tel . 454105?,
an It a.m. - 5 p.m. schedule, Mon.
through Frl. If Interested, please send
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharp.
resume and reply to P.O. Box 451,
ened. Riska 'a Sharpening Service, 751
Winona. Only written replies will be
E. Front St.
accepted, "We are an Equal OpporWHY PAY more? 8 lbs. dry cleaning,
. tunlly Employer ".
32.50. We press If you request. Norse
.. .Village, «0I Huff.
POWER
MOWER , tiller
end other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-14S2.
PIANO TECHNICIAN-local reference,
upon request. • Reasonable rates. Wrlle
P.O. Box 461. Winona. Tal. 507-281-1136.
Bill Olseen.
TAX PREPARATION - last dependable work, reasonable Contact Mary
Ann Wobig, Tel. 452.3482.

Painting, Decorating

20

EXTERIOR PAIMTING-Need your house
painted? Rates very very reasonable,
Tel. 454-4030 for free estimates , I do
houseboats toe.

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed 7
Fully Insured
21

PLUMB.NG BARN

- 1J4 High Forest

Tet. 454-4244

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Te). 4.2-M0? or 4.52-M.o 1-yea r fluarantM
KEMWAY
electric sewer and drain
cleaning service.
Weekend
service
available « 1o 5. Tel. *52-939*.
THAT WONDERFU L FEELING of a
healthy, glowing complexion; sunshiny
hair; daisy fresh clothing will be yours
¦when you have soft water In your
home. Soil water rinses things more
thoroughly leaving no soapy residue lo
cloud dishes, fixtures end you. No family should be without III

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
741 E. (ith
Tel. 452 6340

Female—Jobs of Interest- -26
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-mature worn*
an, 25-35 years old for mothorles.
home with 2 school age children. Would
consider woman working day shift
Jn town or woman with child. Write
E-55 Dally News.
MEDICAL RECORDS Clerk. Background
or experience as Medical Secretary
desirable. 40 hour week , 5Vi days.
<>ood working conditions. Health In*
3-rance
provided .
Contact
Winona
Clinic.
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 800-621.4005 toll free anytime.i
LET AVON H ELP make your summer
vacation dreama come true. Start build*
Ino your "get-away " funds as an
.Avon Representative. You 'll never know
how easy It 11 to earn extra cash the
-Avon way unlll you try. For a personal Interview without obligation Tel.
AAra. Sonya King, Rochester 507-288*
3333.
HOUSEKEEPER/babyslller fo live
In
ftiotherloss borne. 3 girls, 2*5 years,
Woman wllh I or 1 children acceptable,
John Pelowski , Dover, Minn, Tel. SI,
Charles 93.-_.MZ.
AFTERNOON WAITRESS—1 lo 5 shift.
A w l f Garden Gate Restaurant, 114
rin-a E. No phone calls .
W-AITRESS-Mornlna »hllt, full-time . AP*
ply In person, Snack Shop.

CO
camera art

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Crime™ Art hns .several
employment opportunities of
interest to women open nt
the present time , No experience necessary , we will
train . For further details
and interview appointment ,
contact:
GORDON JONES
Personnel Department

camera art

MARRIED WOMAN, 22, seeking employment; College educated, background In
retail sa les ' -ahd '' management. ' Please
Tel, «2-15W after 3*,30,
PART OR full-time bookkeeping, monthly
and quarterly report's, Moving to Winona. Joan Stellick, Caledonia; Tel. 7242061. WILL BABYSIT In rny home. Tel. 452- 727!.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
FINANCIAL and credit manager, B.A.
In business administration , 3 years
experience with national firm, wishes
to relocate in Winoina area and seeks
position with local Jlrnv For complete
resume and information write E-53
Dally News.
MARRIED, 2-1, seeking permanent position with . future. A years college with
background In electronics. Please Tel.
452.1584 after 3:30.

Tel. 454-2133

Plumbing, Roofing

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

15ox A — Li tivislui , Minn , 551)52
Tel. 6101

COLLEGE EDUCATED salesman desires
sales or related field so he may remain In Winona. . 5 figure income hecessary.. Resume? furnished. Write E-51
Dally News.

Business Opportunities

37

15% DISCOUNT
SPRING SALE
APR. 1 0 - 1 5

Saddles, bridles, bits, brushes, spurs, blankets, reins,
halters, etc. Also some sale
boots, shirts and panti. Register for beautiful black
steel bit ¦ with sterling silver
mounted 'inlay.

Kieffer 's Western
& English Shop
St, Charles7Minn.

Ettrick Livestock Market

• BLUE RIBBON
DAIRY SALE
Thurs., April 13
'

x 1:30 P.M.
50 Head of choice dairy cattle consigned to this sale
from best herds in Buffalo,
Jackson and Trempealeau
Counties.. Thes*e are handpicked top cattle from best
herds. 7 Production
and
breeding records available.
Catalog with all the listings
available at the sale.

MODULAR HOMES"

GAME BfRDS

BOYUM AGENCY

Tel. BM-93BI.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 day«
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

42 Farm Implements

48

AKC BASSET Hound, 11 months old,
male, well marked, S50. 4C6 E. 5lh,
Te|, 452-2168.

FORD TRACTOR with step-up, step-down
transmission. Jim Gillies, Marshland.

AKC SI LKY Terrier pupplei,
Beit oiler . Tel. 452-2140.

KEWANEE 10' disc harrow, In ver/ ffood
condition. Everelt Engler, Rt, 3, Winona . Tel. 454-5027.

female.

AKC REGISTERED German Shepherd
pup, 10 weeks. Good temperament, JOHN DEERE tractor, 1964, Mo. 430,
wllh No. 35 heavy duly loader- Tel.
excellent color ond markings , J55. Tel.
Lewliton 572J.
Elgin 876-2438 mornings belore 8:30.
JOHN DEERE unit corn planters for tool
bar with fertlll.cr and Insecticide attachments , Merlin D. Sutler, Fountain
City, Wis . Tel. 687-7506.

ACQUARIUM
A-QUAREUM
ACARIUM
AQWORIIM
No Matter How You
Spell It , It Spells
HAPPINESS

SEE US NOW lor a Dig Discount on a
new GEHL "300" wllh bolh luads, p.
A. KflAUSE C0„ "Oreciy Acres". Tel.
<!52 5155,

^^^im]
'orWNOMA

159 E. 3rd - Downtow n
Hor-.es, Cattle, Stock

43

BROWN SWISS cows due last of April,
sired ond bred bv Trl-Stnlc . Alvln
n™ig, Spring Giov-e , Minn. Tel, 4985340.
_

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE 8' (train drill;
double disc markers and plum for
beans. Vernon Alison, Kellogg. Tel. 767,
3392.
DISC DRILL—8' , Pau l Keller, Wltoka.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On lorm
service, anywhere , Diamond K Enterprises , Fred Krani, Sf. Chorlei, AAlnn.
Tel. 932-4450 .
FORD 500 0 diesel tractor; 460 International gns, power sleerlno, fast hlfch,
wldo Iront, hall cab; ON Ford and loader, 12' grain drllt, Elba llardwnre,
Elba, Minn. Tel, 932-3131,
est imates. Houses,
FREE MASONRY
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, tlrep-laces,
block work, concrete lloors. McNorner '»
Tel.
Wlnone 454-5794,
Construcllon,
Houston 896-3977,

FEEDER PIGS-24 Duroc fce( 7e7 plg.,
40-45
lbs. Wenncd .
Levi llnellchcr ,
Alma , Wis, Tel. 6B5-45H ,
CUSTOM PLOWING and planting corn.
Tel. 507-864-^732.
HAMPSHIRE nOARS-ScrvlconhliTTiti e .
Also seed onts, Lod l nnd Garry, from El.EC-TRAK Garden Tracton, I to 16
certified seed, Rlcliniril Kolas , R| }, Arh.p., runs on batterlea. No gas <or oil
cadln, Wis. Tel. Centerville 539-2509.
needed, Freo mower vvllh purchass of
Iraclor, TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES,
HOLSTEIN milk cows, 20/ l Schulli ma3930 6th St. Tel. 4H-374I.
nure
spreader , PTO.
Glen
Sveen ,
L«ni>sb«ro . Tel. 467-3(23,
Van Onla
Calurmt
Focd-Eamy
Silo Unlondcrs
Hunk Feeders
NOTICE ,
Lanesboro Snles Commission
Liquid Manure Systems
will brondcast their llstlnm or llvn.
Everett Rupprecht
slock ovt-ry Prl. lore-noon nf /:30 , 9:30
Tel. 507-53] 2720
Lewlslon, Minn.
nml ii-.30 over the Preslon Rmllo Sin.
tion KFIL 1060 on your r.idln dial , Snlo JOHN DECRE RW 11' wheel disc, 1175;
day every Frl. alnrtlna time 12 noon.
John Pnero CCA ll (V Held cultivator,
Lanesboro Sales Commission , Tel, col1175; McCormick 13 ' wheel disc, 1100.
lect 4<>7*2I92
Lyle Houdek, Tel. Caledonia, 724-2564.
SOUT HEAST MINN, Angus AssocTlprlng
Sole, Frl. , Apr , 28, r:30 p.m. Livestock
Aucllon Mnrkof , Zumlirola, Minn , UroIsleiett bulls and fnurat-illon t«mnles
plus commercial Angus loninlM. To
consign commcrclnl females or tm
catalog mntncl: firogr i Snmnlo , Spring
Valley, AAlnn. 55975. Tol. .107-34- 74J6?
GOOD HAMPSHIRE feeder pigs, 23 and
I purbred Hampshire boar, Jpo Ihs ,
Allen Randall, Rushlord , Tal, 8-H-94I7,

Paints
Aluminium combination
Artielei for Sale
57
;
doors
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlslon
Aluminum siding
5701.
(odd lots)
LUNCHEON and . dinner sets , fill-ins of
Shingles
Fles.a. Others. MARY TWYCE -An-tlques & Books, 920 W. Sth.
Pre-fornned formica tops
, 16"x60'r door mirrors
B/S GAS ENGINE, 2'/. h.p., hbrlionlal
shaft; 2 wheels pneumatic 4.IO/3.J0-S.
Panelling
Tel. 452-7322. .
Cabinet units
COLOR TV-new picture tube, 21". Tel.
7/8x 6/6 fiberglass
454-3828 after ; 3 p.m. .
garage door.
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable TV' s
Wood & aluminum
and electric ranges. B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
7 shutters
SPRAV T EXTURING of ceilings and
Odd
sash and screens.
¦
walls. Brooks & Associates. .Tel. 4545382. • " . ' .
Many other
WIRE MESH car top luggage carrier ,
miscellaneous
items.
. 115. 406 E. Sth. Tel. 452-2168. .
:.

LOOKING FOR additional Income?: Start
a commercial gravel digging business
In your area with a Ground Hog Grave- Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
digger thai w ill dig Ihrough frost anywhere. For Informa-flon write or phone
712-283-2228. Sioux Implement Co., Sioux DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, B eefer,
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place* your
Rapids, lowa 50585.
order now . Early order discount .
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling,
RESORT-MOTEL, Hivys. 1-90, 14, 61.
stone, Minn, Tel, 685-2311.
Ideal sportsman 'bus Iness. 7 housekeeping cottages , 5 sleeping units, 2-badrofim home, office , post office, double ATTENTION: We need capon growe r, for
large Increasing markets , profits are
garage on part of 8 lots. 5 ramps to
oood. Order XL-9 or W-52 males for
1-90. Public access road to river, park,
capons or roasters. We have Babcock
beach, concrete boat ramp. P.O. Box
pullets on April 13th and 20lh, excellent
100, Dresbach, Minn.
for egg size, production and Uvea bit ity.
Ready-to-lay pullets year around. Shavings available. Wlncms Chick Hatchery,
Box 283, Winona , Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
Dealers wonted for top quality EnLlvCo
modular homes In Wlnona-La Crosse
trade area. Mon witli average ambition
may earn J50.000 yearly. Limited Investment required. Tel. Norm Swenson, PHEASANTS, Mallard Duck» and Wild
Turkeys. Eggs; day old and started
507*288-0250 for details.
birds. Will ship via Parcel Post. Geime
Unlimited, Hudson, Wis .
ROOT B-EER STAND and cor wash operation on good location In Rushford.
100x100' lol. Most root beer stand equip- Wanted—Livestock
46
ment Included . New pump In car wash.
Rushford , Minn.

CLOSEOUT
77 77 SALE ?

SCHMIDT'S SAI . EiS a. SERVICE
So, ot 1-tO a I Wilson,
Tol. 454-5610
F I T Z G E R A L D SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel Lewlslon «0l
Dalr Kool D<jH( Tonka
Snles-Srirvlce
Ed's Refrigeration A Dairy Supp lies

355 E. 4th

Tel. 452-5532

HOOVER WASHER with top. Very good
condition. Tel. ,454-3112. :
HOLLAND FURNACE fan, motor, bracket, electric controls, $25; gun type burner.for conversion furnace, electric controls, 525. Tel . Houslon 896-3552.
CEMETERY URNS—filled and delivered to both cemeteries . For more Information, Westgate Gardens.

ROLLINGSTONE
LUMBER YARD
Rolluigstone, Minn.

Building Materials

61

WALL ERICH'S WESTERN Shop, 312 E. DISCOUNTS -GALORE during
our April
3rd St., Wabasha, Minn. First AnniverGrand Opening Sale. West Coast Pine*
sary Sale, 'A price on all men's and
and Fir reduced. Many close-out barwomen's western shirts and pants. Limgains on building materials. . Greater
ited supply. All sales final. April 14,
quantities receive greater discounts at. .. 15 . and '. !<¦' '
Iverson's Building Center,
Dakota, '
Minn.
¦
SALLY'S . In-laws coming, she , didn't
fluster, cleaned the carpets wlfh Blue
Lust re. Rent electric shampooer tl. Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
Robb Bros. Store.
BAGGED KINDLING wood tor fireplace*
CERAMIC TILE and shower door Inor campffres. Special) JSc per bag at
stallation. Brooks 8< Associates , Tel.
Yard. . Uniled Building Center Winona
454-5382.
Yard. ¦. , . " ¦ .
FREE I 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, Includes 1 saw chain when you buy a Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
NEW HOMEL1TE CHAIN SAW.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. REPOSSESSED sofa and matching chair
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
In heavy 10070 nylon frle/e, (Ike new.
~
$178.15. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART ,
GAR
DEN
BOLENS LAWN &
3rd
& Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl.
ID" R ider; 32" Lawn Keeper; 775 hydro
evenings. Park behind the store.
tractor with mower; 1256 tractor) hydro
with mower, 2 rotary -tillers; dump
cart. Used Joh n Deere 110 tractor with Good Things to Eat
65
mower; 22' Bolens walking mowar.
"Breely
Acres",
CO.
KRAUSE
THIS
.WEEK'S
special: pan fried red
F. A.
salmon paltles, fried to perfection.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155.
Open at 11:30. Hillside Fish House .

ANTIQUE

AND hewer furniture stripping. Fre«
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837,

MA IL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

POTATOES, Sl.99/100, 50 lbs. Mc; seed
potatoes; (lower , vegetable seeds; onion
plants; onion sets , vyinona
Potato
Market,

DON'T PLAN A

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

NEEDLES
For All Make*
of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 PII-.U E.

APPLE PIES 20c
AT

MCDONALD 'S

END OF ROLL

CARPET

SAVE $13, nylon , gold , 5'5" x 17'4" ,
with rubber pad
SAVE $25,05, nylon , brown , I2xl4'lfl"
SAVE $40, nylon , 12x11, green .... • ..„,.....
SAVE $20, nylon, beige, 12x14
SAVE $91,65, Acrilan , 12xl2'10", gold SAVE $100.00 Kodel carpet , green,
15xl4'9"
SAVE $62 ,95, Acrilan empet , gold,
15xl5'3"
»
SAVE $31.85, wool, beige, 12'TxTT' „
SAVE $10, nylon , 9x12 nig with
rubber pad
<J6 Oz . rubber padding, sq, yard
27" clear vinyl matting with cleats,
running foot
13x18 carpet samples, encli
Nylon carpet with rubber pad , instnlkd
per scj. yard
Nylon shag carpet wllh rubber pad ,
installed , per e>q. yard

Now $ 49.95
M QW $ 89.95
Now $ 79.95
Now $119,95
Now $109.95
Now $149,95
Now $in9.95
Now $ 19, 95
Now $ 49,95
Now $1,49
Now $1.00
Now 35c
Now $0,45
Now $0,95

BORZYS KOWSKI
FURNITURE STORE

i 302 Manknto Avo ,

(
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Convenient Terms 1

(tuns, Sporting Goods
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MA.RK TRAli

ly Ed Dodd

HIGH ST^MDARD Foramosl 72 gauga
shotgun, gas operated, seml-Butomatlc,
only used 1 ceason. $125. Tel. 452-5061.

IOS Mobile Homes, Trailer*

Used Cars

111 <

BUNDY ClARINET-I n •xcetlent ton.1*
tion. Tfrl. 452-6823.

PONTIAC -! 1967
Executive
4-doo-r, FOR YOUR , camping pleasure visit ihe
green, factory air, new -fires. $139.5?
Scamper line ot camping trailers a)
373 Main. Tel. 452-6625.
Stockton Camper Sales on. Hwy. 14,'
Stockton. Tel. 669-2670 .
TORONA0O OLDSMOBILE — 1968, blue
Vinyl top. air, power. See Bl 373 Main. FOR SALE, 1970 Homette, 12X52, 5
Tel. 452-6625,
bedrooms. Located at Red Top Trailer
Courl, Tel. 452-1261. .
CUTLASS "S"—1 970 2-door hardtop, excellent condition, 3. year's, 16,000 miles HILTON MODULAR homes, FHA approved, prices start at $10,900. Come and
left on warranty, factory sir conditionste our display homo . TRI-STATE MOInn, power steering, brakes. Tel. First
BILE HOMES, 3930 *th St. Tel. «4National Bank , Installment Loan DcpL,
3741 .
4M-2810,

OIBS'ON J50 acoustic guitar arid hardtop case, excellent condition. Tel.
452-2661 after - p.m.

JAVELIN—1970, 3J0, automate, posltractlon, 11,000 miles. $2500 or best offer.
Tel. Plainview 534-2283.

Machinery and Tools
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JOHN DEERE 350 diesel cat loader, good
shape, l owner Westgate Gardens.

Musical Merehandisa

70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'-S. Pianos, violins, clarlneft,
trumpets, ttt Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, lla Lave* Plaza E.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings ore on sale now
during
Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWINS CO,, 915 W. 5th.
AN AUTHORIZED Singer sewing representative Is In the Winona area every
TUBS,* We service all makes. Let the
professions Is repair your sewing machine. Contact Singer Co., 419 Main St.,
La Crosse, Wli. or Tel. 784.3876. '

Typewriter*

77

ROYAL PORTABLE—West
houses. ?

End

Green-

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
for all your ofllce supplies, desks,
files or office chairs, LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 12B e. 3rd. Tel. 452. 5222.' .

Wanted to Buy

81

SMALL OR medium size metal turning
lathe wanted. Tei. 452-6119 after 5
p.m. .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel, 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, melals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons '

450 W. Srd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-J847'

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOM FOI. RENT, 153 W. 4th7~ Kitchen
privileges, Tel. 452-7886 after 5 p.m.
ROOMS FOR rent with kitchen privileges.
Tel. 452-5473.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men,
Color . TA/, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished, 510 per week . Tel. "454-3323.
FURNISH ED large sleeping room tor
rent, ' reasonable. - ' . /vtiddle-age working
woman preferred. Write P.O. Box 2,
Winona. .

Apartments,Flats*;.
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THREE ROOM apartment, stove , r efrigerator, air . conditioning, heat and
hot water furnished. Ills month . Tel.
454-2481.
ONE-BED ROOM epartment , unfurnished,
$100 month. All utilities paid except
electrlcHy. 177V!. Carimona, Apt. 2,
FOR RENT — our personal apartment,
Panelled, carpeted, fireplace, l bedroom. $165, Includes all utilities , Manage building for me for part rent , Tom
. Raine,.Tei. 454-2069. '. '
THREE ROOMS, balh, refrigerator , stove;
via ol basement, ground floor , private
entrance.. Good location. »5. Available
May l. Tel. 452-9026.
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom apartment,
upstairs* W. central location , private
•ntrance. Carpeting, air conditioning,
•tbve and refrigerator furnished. $135.
For appointment Tel. 452-2012 between
t and Ef. No single students,
NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and ef.
flelency apartments- Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
•nd recreation room facilities. Furnish. cd or unfurnished, valll view Apart*
Riant., (Winona 's newest), Soulh ef
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
DELUXE
2-bedroom
apartment
near
downtown Winona, available May 15.
?150. H«at, water furnished. For appointment Tel. 689-2309.

Apartments, Furnished
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ONE
BEDROOM apartment,
utilities
furnished, for lady.. 256 W, . 4th,
ONE 3 r oom, private bath, newly carpeted, very clean, close-In. Ideal for
1 or 2 adults . Tel. 452-5374 or 452-9220.
THREE-ROOM collage , $120 per month,
No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
City, Tel. 689-2150 .
KEY APA>RTMENT~to sublet. Furnished,
1 bedro-om , balcony. Available Immedlatoly. Tel. Tel, 452-1147 alter 6.
~
CENTRALLY LOCATED 2 roorn. and
kitchenette , furnished for 1 or 2, Prefer employed adults . Tel. 452-6829.
NEWLY DECORATED off campus housIng for boys now available. Tol. 4522844 from 8 to 5.
GIRLS, MAKE reservations now for summer and next year at Winona Manor,
121 W. 7th . Tel, 432-3609.
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment ^t
264 E . -4tr>. Inquire 579 W, ith.
ALL MODERN - furnished room and
both, carpeting, air conditioning. Tel,
454-3626,
FINE off-compu. housing for Dirts belno
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Dollke, Tal . 452*«<9.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available .
JIM ROHB REALTY , Tel 454-5870, 8
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Doautllully Decorated

1-Bf ' Tri Apartments
Mlany luxurious lo.ilures.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. «lh

Tel. 454-4909

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on tho Plaza.
Stlrncmnn—Selover Co., Tol. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE flllr- Phroio answering
aervlco -Mailable, In Prnlnsslonal Build*
Inn. J INI ROD.) R E A L T Y , Tel. .54507O, a a.m. to - P.m. Mon. through
Frl.
WAREHOUSE BPACE-up to 50,000 iq,
ft . PnrKInn, honl -nntl lomllnn dock.
Tel. 454 -1942.
WAREHOUSE SPACE lor rent, 1,000 sq,
ti. wllh overhead door , hent. 1552 W.
Broadway, Tel, Mon. 452-7*134.

Houses for Ron*

95

AVAILAfiLE MAY 1—SI . Charles area.
2 Iwlroonis and balfi up. Living room,
dining room, kitchen, hwlrnoin, << , bnth
first floor. Pull hiiscmonl with new
furnaco , Nn children. 1-cor gnraoo ,
SW mon Hi. Unfurnished. 2'/. miles s.E ,
ol Wh 11 ell'ill Stall! Park nlllco, near
Intersect much 108 and 39. Tol. St.
C.hnrloa .M-3S?H,
ONE-W.DKPOM horn"
454-3098 or 452-28M .

In

Homer.

Tel.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—nil new
laro« Maw-room al 5/3 E. 4th. Employed adults, No pata. Tel, 434-1059.

Wanted! to R«nt

96

WANTED TO RENT—homo for military
nflkor 's family "I ", July occupancy,
Will Blnn ttmsv. Tel. 4J2-4M4 evenings.
AN APARTMENT for married couplo ,
May 1 -until June 15. Prolorably furnlihed. Tel. 4UAW after *.

Wanted to Rent

96 Houses for Sate

99 Wanted—R«ai Estate

THREE RESPONSIBLE young . men de*
sire clean, neat furnished apartment
for summer and¦ or fall, near WSC.
Tel. 457-2756. . . ' ¦.

OPEN HOUSE jt McN«lty Townhomes.
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
Aberdeen, per
further
information
Tel. 454-1059.

FAMILY OF 3 desperately needs Immediately 3-4 bedroom house or ap«rtm«nt
In Winona. Reliable. T«l. 452-6787.

NO HASSLE to finance your cattle. Sea
FIDELITY SAVINGS J, LOAN, 172
Wain, Tel. 452-5202.

SMALL HOUSE or apartment. In or near
Wlnone, by married couple. Tel. -454- THREE-BEDROOM country home. All
modern, wlfh oil furn.ee, on blacktop.
3845. ' .
- miles S. o-f Rushlord on school bus
MARINE CAPTAIN wishes to rent modand mall route. Clarence Rustad, Peterson, Minn. Tel. 864-7831,
ern 3*bedlroom home im Winona for 1
year for family of 3 while overseas,
by May 15. References, Tel. 454-1 673 THREE-BEDROOM new home on large
days 8 to 5, for Mr. OSruhlke.
lot In Goodview , 1250 jq. ft. "ef . .living
area, large convenient kitcnen, 14x22'
98 living room, full basement. Will takes
Farms, land for Sala
older home, farm : or mobile home' In
trade . TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ES343Vi ACRE farm for sale ¦ near RushTATE, Tel. -454-3741.
¦
.
ford. Tel. 454-3934.
INCOME PROPERTY-apsrlment houseABOUT 12 acres of land In Pleas-ant
City approved, no .vacancy In 1-1 years.
Valley, .with ', stream and hlgtyway (rant$7,700 annual Income, $2,500 expense; age. Tel. 454-4812.
Will finance, responsible* buyer. Torn
Raine, 120 W. -71h.
BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, .24 acres, ope-n creek, next* to
highway. Fenced play-yard . Good tor NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvlevr
Circle, wllh double attached garages.
hobby fa rm or retirement Tel. CochAlso duplex. Reasonably priced. Telrane 626-3331 for appointment.
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
estate of any type contact NORTH*
tl3,J00. Many extras. Financing aiicJ
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
constructlon aesistanse available. ConEstate B-roker, Independence, Wis., or
tinental Homes; Tel. 4J4-I885; evenlnjs*
Eldon W- Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
452-1645. ?
Arcadia, Wis. Tal. 323-7350. ¦

102 Truck*, Tractors,Trailen 108

HOUSE-Goocl, sturd y 3-4 bedroom with
dining room, garage , basement*, In W|.
nona. Priced early twenties. Tel. 4S2'6787. . 7-

AGENCY ISH

GATE CITY jjg %
454-1570

I

^^^
MS

The spring weather is bringing home buyers into the
market and we need properties. Our staff , with 45 years
experience in the Winona
market, is prepared to offer
personal, capable service to
you in helping sell your
home. For information,

TEL. 454- 1570
Len Slaggie
Bernie McGuire
Tom Slaggie
John Cunningham
Steve Slaggie

Buildings & Property

" "Wib" HELZER
REALTY

106 Exchange TBJdg. ,

In Stockton
AH new ^bedroom home on
large lot with fruit trees.
Big kitchen with built-ins,
master bedroom has his
and her closets and half
bath , carpeted throughout.
Immediate occupancy. $23,-

FOUR BEDROOMS, central air, patio,
rec room, corner lot . 2-tar garage
Til. 452-3544.
NEW 3-bsdroom home, Ideal
middle 2-0's. Tal. 452-5468.

SOO. ;.

location,

y W^^w^
6 BEDBOOMS ; family
room; carpeted dining room
and living room; convenient
kitchen; 2 baths ; attached
garage. Excellent location 7
COUNTRY LIVING Within
City Lami'ts — 1% acres bordering creek; unlimited possibilities for the gardening
buff; double garage and
pole barn for storage. Tastefully decorated -4 bedroom
home ; V-k bathsSUGAR LOAF AREA —
lavish interior in this 3 bedroom home with countryside view. Central vacuum
and intercom systems,
NEW "WITH A VIEW - ON
WINCREST -.. S carpeted
bedrooms; living room; and
family room; extra large
lot PLUS 2-car attached garage.
WEST CENTRAL - 3 bedroom liome; unlimited possibilities for expansion in
lower level.

NEW LISTING

Comfortable Family Home
— 3 (bedroom ranch style
in Goodview; extra large
carpeted kitchen; dining
room ;
spacious
living
room ; family room with
bar; VA baths ; Central
air co-ndi'tioning; gas grill;
2-car attached garage.
STOCKTON VALLEY - 4
bedrooms on 2 acres of
land. Under $30,000.
4 1IEDROOMS; 2 balhs;
West location. Electric hent.
DUPLEX — 10 room; East
location , under $16,000.
WEST CENTRAL Location
— 3 ro om homo lm excellent
repnlr.
MOBILE HOME - 2 bodroom, -only $2,500.
Office Hours ft A.M. to fi P,M.
•fi Days n Week
GENE KARASCIl , REALTOR
601 Main Street
Office: 454-51flfi
Aiter Hours Call:
Marge Miller
454-4224
Doug Heilman .... 452-313B
Rod Hansen
454-4812
Mav B-loms
454-!>10.>
Miko Gilchrist . . . . 452-4734.
Charles Kvans . . . . (mr> * .
«
Ivan Saom
454-Willi
Geno Kurasch
454 5(101*

Low Down Payment
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, big
kitchen, garage and new
furnace. $13,500. West. \
¦.' '- ' x Wanted
We have a cash buyer for
8 bedroom home in medium
price range. Call us tor an
appointment.

HELZER REALTY
Tel. 454-1528
or 454-2268 .

i eoe

Wii 'SefoM
R£ALTOR

820 CWTER-

On The River
YOU'LL find this 4-bedroom
home with full view of the
Mississippi. Has loads of
possibilities. Priced to sell ,
$16,000.

$17,000
PUTS you in a cozy 2-bedroom house that's only 3
years old. Sliding glass
doors onto deck , finished
basement.

Trifles Make Perfection
AND perfection is no trifle .
Everything is just the way
you would want it in this
Swiss Chalet on a beautiful
wooded lot overlooking the
ri ver . Large living room
and dining room , an "everything" kitchen , carpeted ceramic batii , henied two-car
garage.

Solid Comfort
IN THIS attractive threebedroom home, Carpeted
living room with raised
hearth fireplace , ceramic
baths and a big family
room.

Let Yourself Glow
IN Ihis glamorous four-bedroom , two-bath home. Carpeted living room ond dining room , deluxe kitchen ,
largo family room with fireplace .
OFFICE HOUKS : 0 to 5
weekdays and 1 Sat urdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
oveniiiR by appointment.
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOUKS CALL:
LDurn Fisk
452-2118
Jan Alloa
452-5130
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Pat Magi n
. , . . 452-4934
Wanted—Rea l Estate
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TIIRCE-llCDROOM liom. wnntcd In ill/for und«r $20,000, T«l, -M4-4911.

YAMAHA!

~~

,:
RUPP
Compact Cycles

?

"'

Trucks,Tract's,Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL-1964, In flood shape,
4.speed, heavy
posltractlon,
duty
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
FORD — 1968 % ton pickup with or
without camper topper, V-8, automa.
tic, power brakes, like new tires,
radio- Complete unit, speclal $!<S?J.
Fenske. Auto Sales ,. 460 ;E. 2nd.
INTERNATIONAL—1964, UOO series 2-ton
truck with long wheel base. Ted Gilbertson, Strum, Wis. Tel. 715-695-3279.
FORD-1963 pickup, Vi-ton, <-speed. Excellent condition. Tel. 689-2807.
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
box and hydraulic endgaie . Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

STOCKMAN'S
BARGAIN
1968 FORD
C-750

391 cu , in. Heavy duty engine, 5 speed transmission ,
2 speed rear axle, custom
til. cab, 18 ft. stock rack
with roof , in excellent shape.

SPECIAL

'72 MAVERICK 4 DOOR
LUXURY MODEL
ON DISPLAY

TOCSLET FOED
"Your Country Style Dealer "
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed .-Fri. Evenings

TRUCKS
lOfifl Ford F-fiOO 2 ton truck ,
V-8, 4 speed , 2 speed, very
clean.
19fil) Ford C-700, 3fil , V-8,
5 speed with 2 speed.
19-39 Ford % ton pickup, V-8,
3 speed.
1970 Ford Vi Ion pickup, V-8,
3 speed.
lfWJfl Ford % ton pickup, 6
cylinder (just , ovoi baul
cd) , 4 speed .
1963 Ford % ton pickup, V-8 ,
3 speed.
1009 Ford XL Convert i hie ,
V-ft , Cruiseomnlic, power
steering, Just like new. All
red with white top.
1009 Open Rond Cnmiier for
pickup, nv.s\ Just like
now ,

O & J MOTOR
CO.
"Ford Dealer "
St. Onirics , Minn.

.New Cars

NINE
TOYOTA'S
In Stock
FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
GEUCA ST.
¦^
T-r COROLLA Wagons
# COROLLA Sedan
T-r COROLLA Coupe
^• CORONA Sedan
: -s-r MARK II Sedans
including tlie
-ALL NEW
CARINA.

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
LARGE SELECTION of farms from ' 12
bedroomsX Financing available. J2l,500
to 1800 acres within 25 miles of Wion up. Wllnier Lenon Construction.
nona. Wiany hobby -farms; Twalfen
Tel. 452 «33.
Realty, Houston, Minm. Ttl. 896-3500;
Accessories,Tires,Parts 104
after hours, 896-3101,
Farms— Homes — Businesses;
FAR/VS - FARMS - FARMS
We Need Llstlngsl
FOUR KEYSTONE moss; light sray;
320 ACRE-S, choice location 15 miles
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS
14x6; fit- Ford, Plymouth and Dodge.
south . of Eau Claire. Rich valley land
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
Best offer. Tel. 454-4996.
largely -finable and wiled for row
crops. Ultra-modern farm home has 4
Boats, Motors,Etc.
bedrooms, 2 baths, lo-aded with cab106
inets, etc. 100' dairy barn, 4'x6' stalls, KNOWN as Gilmore Valley School No,
fronting
SAW
2610
on
6.25
acres
of
lend
2 large cement stave silos wllh feed
ALUMACRAFT
FD
14',
40
h.p.
Johnson
21. Submit bids In person to Winona
bunk.One Harvester ilio. Large quonmotor. Perfect condition. 206 E. 9th.
Town Board meeting, Thurs., Apr. 13.
set machine shed. Dr. owner says sell
Colleje
Center
Building,
St7
p.m.,
. ' It now. «0,oW.
Mary's CoHese*. For information Tel- Motorcycles,Bicycles
107
454-1283.
230 ACRES, exceptional location/ Nearly
very
. all tillable deep level black soil,
HONDA-1 968 CL 350, eleclrle start.
fertile, Large Grade-A dairy unit with
Excellent condition. Daryl Schlesser ,
stalls for 98 cows. Pipeline . milker, unit,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis., 54612. (WaumanHarvester
stlos,
one
cement
two large
dee).
Tel . 323-7021.
silo, automatic feed bunks. Four-bedroom modern farm home. Several oflier
buildings- Death In family forces sale.
106,000. Terms . galore.
Quality Sport Center
Jrd & Harriet •
Tel. -152-2395
STROM ASEA—Well located ISO acres,
good son, 4-bedroom -farm home has
dairy
bsrn
has
furnace and bath, good
28 stancWoni, t cem«nt stave silos.
«24,(KM.
Sales, Parts & Service
WINONA FIRE * POWER EQUIP. CO,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel . 452-5065
Osseo, WinR obert Bockus, Realtor
It's time to beat the rushl
Ofllce Tej. 715-657-3659
Bring in your motorcycle for a
spring tune-op.
Seldeh Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Augusta, Wis. Tel . 284-2641
34th and Hwy. 61, next to Penney».
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store lnc
99
Houses for Sat*
and Jim Robb Really.

/¦' — °N

FORD WINDOW VAN-19M. just overhsuled. Lara - sire, automatic, carpet ,
curtains, new palnl, radio, stereo, 3
seats, auxiliary healer. Allnf condition;
S1450 or b-att offer. Ttl. Cochrane
60M48-23M.

Nystrom has
them

1969 RAMBLER

2 door. Light blue finish ,
standard drive, radio, heater, all new whitewall tires,
sitotless condition, many
miles of trouble free serv-

¦ " ' ice. - .
*

$1295

1 968 PLYMOUTH
Fury III Hardtop.
2 door, power steering,
power brakes, automatic
drive, . all new whitewall
tires,?. Cordova tep, tape
player plus more ior your
driving pleasure. See and
drive it today.

NYSTROM NYSTROM'S
MOTORS, INC.

Used Can

109

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
Tel. 452-408O
165 W. 2nd
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
Aulo Leasing

LEASE

¦VUSTANG-19.7,
6-cy||nder ,
standard
transmission. Cheap. Tel. 452-4537 after
CHEVROLET, 1964 Impala 2-door, 2B3
automatic. Best offer. See at Service
Drive «. T»\. 452-97U.
LAND ROVE R "88-'.. station wa Bon. A
wheel drive, 7 passenger , No. 1 shape.
Tel. 452-7361 PONTIAC—1964 Bonneville 4-door hardtop, automatic transmission, power
brakes, power steering, new tires and
battery. Runs jood. Must sell, $225 or
best o««r. Tel. 856-3872. Ridgeway,
¦
Minn.
"CUDDA" AAR-1970, 340, ? pack, Hurst
¦4-speed, poalfractlon. Good condition.
Tel. 689-2589,
IMPALA - IHt -Woor, . 307, V-8, automatic transmission, radio, power steering. Beautiful blue exterior* with matching Interior- Like naw tires: Immaculate condition, $1295; 1947 Impala 2door hardtop/ V-8, automatic, power
steering, radio, like new tires . Show
room condition. JIO95. Fenske Auto
Sales, -J60 E. 2nd.
OLDSMOBILE---1963; In wdrklng - condltlon, $50. Tel. 452-9348 before 5. .
PONTIAC — 1*962 Starchlef 4-door wllh
1967 engine, power steering. Bower
brakes, like new tires. An excellent
car, while It lasts J2M. Fen»k« Auto
Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

BARGAIN SR

BANK FINANCING
. AVAILABLE
'- ' 7 7 . at '¦ ''
.

Cadillac-Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2j id
Tel. 452-4080
Open Friday Nights

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Everett J. Kohner
IDEAL SUMMER . OR retirement home,
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
12xd0 mobile home, ali* conditioned,
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971
carpeted , appliances, 2 full lots. 2-car~
Oarase. Located next *o Merrick Park,
"¦'
ALVIN KOHNER
CADILLAC—1945 Coupe DeVille, while
1 block to swimmlnn. boating, fishing.
AUCTIONEER-Clty
and
state
licensed
wllh red leather Interior , new rubber. ' Priced right. Tel. 608-687-6084.
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winonn. Tel. 452Exceptional condition. Tel. tV)- 7S19.
4980. ;
MOB ILE HOME TOW1N&-ICC llcens*.
N\lnn„ Wis. Dal* BubUli. Tri. 432-9-18. FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel . 864-9381.
PATHFINDER—1970 14x52, Skirted. Weekdays Tel. 454-5010, exfenslon 259; eveAPR. 13—Thurs. 12 noon. V/i miles H.
nings Fountain City 687-9291.
of Gilmanton on Co. Trunk 2. Dale
Gunderson, owner; Heike & Zeck, aucBONANZA, 1969 17' self-contained,, extioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
cel lent condition , full price Jl550. Pickup camper, 1970 10', S950, 20 other* to
APR.
13—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles W.
choose trom. All accessories bargain
of Melrose on 54 , 2 miles. N. on Mill
priced. The Hazeltons art trailer travCreek Road. Harold Schmidt, owner;
elers, we talk your language. Hazelton
.. . Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer* ¦ Northern
Variety, 217-218 E, 3rd. Tel. 432-4004.
Inv. Co., clerk .

NOW $1595

YOU ARE WELCOME
TO TEST DRIVE A
TOYOTA TODAY

Auction Salet

ROLLOHOME TOWN HOUSE-1971, 14 X
68, 3 bedrooms Including stove, re- APR. 14—Frl.: 12:30 p.m. J miles $. of
Blair, Wis. on Hwy. 53 to Co. Trunk I.
frigerator, skirting and oil tank. Asking S7500. Tel. Dakota 643-6107.
then 4 miles S.W. Oluf Frylordet Esslate; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. .
NICB HOME In valley, excellent road,
near Winona. Want to trade tor mobile home . TOWN S. COUNTRY MO- APR. 14— Frl. 12 noon. » miles N.W. of
Spring Grove, Minn, an Co. . Rd. 4.
BILE HOMES, Tel. 454-5287|
evethen 1 mile S. Jay Kallls, owner; Ornings 454-3368.
ville & Donald Schroeder, auctioneers?
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. J5
at Galesvllle has lots available for ImAPR. ISVSat. 10:30 a.m. Household, Anmediate occupancy. Coma see us or
tique, Tool Auction, 314 Ellsworth St..
Tel. Galesvllle 582-4009.
Houston, Minn. Mrs. Cora Knutson,
owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers*;
WE WILL take anything In trade on' a
Houston State Bank, clerk .
mobile home.
..
Fleetwood ,
APR . 15--Sat. 1 p.m. Antique J. HouseRitzcraff
hold Auction, Fountain City Auditorium,
Liberty
.
Fountain City, Wis. Clara Graner, ownCheck our Spring Discount prices.
er; HII Duellman; auctioneer;. Louis,
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
clerk.
.
3930 «th St., Winona
Tel. 454-3741. .

'
THREE BEDR00MS-2 bath Star Trail- .; clerk.
•r, excellent condition. May. be seen APR. "15—Sat. ll:St> a.m. 2 mllet W. of
at Dresbach Motel, Dresbach. Minn.
Whitehall , Wis. on Hwy. 53 to Coral
City Store, then 5 miles S.E. on Co.
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Trunk S., then 1 mile S. on Twn. Rd..
Chlckasha, Meets all national building
Fly Creek. Clarence & Victoria Riscodes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
berg , owners; Alvln Kohner, auctiofor appointment.
neer ; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
LARGEST SELECTION of mobile homes
In the area. Big Inventory of new APR. 17—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. crt
Galesvllle, Wis . oh Co. Trunk T, then
homes arriving this week. Stop Iri and
2 miles' N.E. Francis Burke, owner ;
see them.
auctloneerj Northern Inv.
Alvln Kohner,
¦
CO., clerk. .'

BUY OR TRADE AND YOU
WILL SAVE!
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

•

0 & J MOTOR GO;
"Ford Dealer" X
St. Charles, Minn.
(15Years of Experience)
New Car*

TOYOTA

Demonstrators
MARK 11 4-Door

Sedan equipped with Automatic drive, radio and an
unequalled list of standard
equipment items.
Sticker Price: $2939.21

APR; 18—Tues. 11 a.m. 7 miles N. ol
Rushlord on Hwy. 43, then 2 miles W .
Glen Boynton & Nelda Boynfon Estate;
auctioneers;
8,
Frlckson,
Kohner
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. .

Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Winona.
¦ ¦¦Tri. Office 454-5287; evenings 454-3368.

V CAMPERS

Car - Truck

Big or Small, It' s
Profitable.
• Lease7Frona

APR. 15—Sat. 10 a.m. 10 miles S.E.* of
Winona to . Ridgeway. then Vi mile S,
David Wlnslow, owner; Freddy Frickson, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-4276

Spring Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper.

STARCRAFT

Early Orders Big Discount
Cash 5% Discount
Java a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf
Tel. 454-5287, svenlngs 454-336J

APR. IS—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Onalaska, Wis. on Co. Trunk S, Sand
Lake Coulee Rd. William Meier/ ownauctioneer!
Schroeder,
•sr;
Russell
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 18—Tue». 11 a.m. «Vi miles E. of
Rocliester on Olmsted Co. Rd. No. 9,
past State Hospital. Louis 4 Eugene
Allen, owners; Montgomery 8. Olson,
aurtioneers; Peoples State Bank, Plain¦ ' . ' . ..
.
v iew, clerk.
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i Located:
¦¦ 2 miles North of Onalaeka 7 Wis., on County |
Road.
Coulee
.*'S,"
Sand
Lake
Trunk
|
\

' x ' iue&d&y :,. April 18: .7 |

I
§

Time: 10:30 A.M.

Lunch by Clar-Net

54 Head of Cattle: 1 Holstein-Cross cow fresh call
Holstein-Cross
by side; l Holstein-Cross cow , open; l |
heifer, springer ; 37 Holstein heifers, 11 to 16 months,
CORONA 4-Door
open; 1 Holstein bull, yearling; 10 Holstein and HolsteinDRIVING A "sick cylinder " car? See
Cross steers, avg. wt. 1000 lbs.; 2 Holstein-Cross steers,
Sedan. Equipped with AutoMERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK for an
6 mo. A VERY NICE LOT OF GOOD QUAUTY , GOOD
underradio,
matic
drive,
Auto Loan and have a tiappy day I
CONDITION HEIFERS AND STEERS.
sea! and an unequalled list
MACH 1—1970, 351 4-ipeed. Tal. 452-1318
Sheep: 10 ewes with lambs.
of s t a n d a r d equipment
alter 3.
Grain and Feed: 5950 bu. corn; 650 bales 2nd cut
items .
CAPRICE — 1971 *door hardtop, vinyl
4OQ0 bales 1st cut hay; corn shreds in barn, mil be
and
{
Stickier Price: $2749.16
roof, powar steering,.power disc brakes,
,j baled time permitting.
tilt steering* wheel, AVI radio and 8SAVE $$$
track stereo tape, rear window detogaer,
6 John Deere Tractors and Equip.: J.D. 3020 Diesel
:*
air conditioning, 6600 miles. Tel. -452tractor
with power steering, shift and brakes, just over
3740 after 5,
1800 houra*c.use; J.D. "60" tractor , good condition; J.D.
IF
YOU
ARE
ECONOMY
THUNDERBIRD - 1962, reasonable. Tel.
"420" crawler tractor with 6 ft. blade; 3 J.D. "B" trac454-1820 or see at 469 Westdale Ave.
CAR HUNTING . . . DON'T
J.D.; 2
tors, one witfa dual wheels; 3 point hookup for |
after 5.
MISS THESE OUTSTAND- s J.D . cultivators, one Quik Tatch; J.D. 4-16" semi-mounted
FORD—1942 Galaxie 500, automatic transING BUYS.
f i plow ; McD 2-16" plow on rubber ; J.D. No. 8 power
mission, good condlllon. First 1150
takes. Tel 452-3966 alter 1 p,m.
" mower; J.D. 9 ft. mobile disc; pulley for 3020; saw rig
I for "B' ; J.D. 2 way cylinder ; 3 sets tractor chains;
BUICK—1962 Le Sabre, V-8 engine, autoi J.D. 20A trailer sprayer, very good condition; tractor
matic transmission. Tel. 452-1508.
f ! trailer with tilt bed platform , dual wheels.
PONTIAC-1971 Grand Prix, 3J Model.
Tilling, Fert. and Grain Equip.: 4 section steel drag
Tel. 454-3691 attar 4,
with folding steel drawbar; 2 section steel drag; trailer
INC.
MOTORS/
CHEVELLE—1970 SS 396, 4-speed, bucket
•> lime spreader ; two No, 208 New Idea. PTO, manure
scats, posltractlon, 16.000 miles, reCadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
mainder ol JO.OOO-mllo 5-year warranty.
|, spreaders, good condition ; J.D . model FBB, 7 ft . grain
Tel. 452-4222 afler 5.
Tel. 452-4080 ti drill with fert. attachment and grass seed Attachment,
165 W . 2nd
Open Friday Nights
SI press wheels, hydraulic operated.
PLYMOUTH VIP—1968 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, aulomaI
Com and Hay Equip. : J.D . 24B, 3 point hookup corn '
tlc transmission, factory air. ExcepIf
planter;
J.D. No. 6 forage harvester with corn nnd hay
tional cond lllon throuoliout. Tel- 452- Mobile Home*, Trailer*
111
1370.
I heads; J.D. No . 237, 2 row mounted corn picker , used 4
STEURY TRAVEL Irollera (tent type) I
'
seasons ; J.D. 60H short hopper blower and pipe ; Skyline
MERCURY — 1966 convertible, buckets,
for sals. On display -I Wabasha Skelly
M.M. portable corn sheller, on rubber;
console, ch rome.. $650. Inquire Fred
Service , Hwy. 61, every day, 7 o.m. to 1 blower and pipe;
Brandt, Dodt-e, Wil. Tel. 539-3172.
» p.m. Tel. 612-565-9V3B .
|
Dietrich 40 ft . elevator with drag hopper and spout;
h DB. 22 ft., single chain , narrow elevator ; New Idea
PONTIAC-19<5S Catalina 2-door hardtop,
WE AIN'T CR AZY
¦7 No. 400, 5 bar side delivery rake ; J.D . hay conditioner ;
while exlorlor with red Interior , 389
Just Hunory
V-B, 2-bnrrel , automatic , power steer17 J D 14T hay baler ; J.D. 16A green chopper , very good
9
units
will
be
-ol-l
ing. Very good condition. S6J0 or best
al dr-istlc reductl onsl
otter . Tel. 452-1-159 between 4 ond 7
I condition ; Hedlund hay hoist with 1% HP motor : Sears
14' wide, 2 bedrooms
p.m.
p hay hoist; bale fork ; hay fork rope.
Pull-Under
Greenwood
Motive Equ ip.: 1967 Dodge Dart 270, 6 cy linder , 4
$
IMPALA-1943 convertible, 317, Hoi ley 4Norlhwood
barrel , $500. Call or *WrH« Roger E.
6
door
sedan; 1904 Jeep Wagoneer, 4 wheel drive; 1953
COULEE MOflll.E IIOMIT -SAI.nS
Losinski, Rr. 2, Arcadia 54612 . Tol. 408*
"TH. A~ i1-A7T6
|? Int. R160, 2 ton truck , 2 speed axle 5 yard hydraulic
539-3399 .
Hwy. 14- .I E. Winona
I- dump ; 6 rubber tired wagons , one J.D, 10K4 , one Electric
, one home1 Wheel , two David Brndleys, one Minnesota
made ; 2 John Deore Chuck Wagon self unloading boxes;
|
fi 2 Kenz gravity boxes; 2 flat racks; 2 false eivdgates;
¥< wagon unloading jack .
I
SPECIAL ITEMS: Van Dale 16 fl. silo unloader ,
$ with 5 IIP motor, new in '6(1; Soil Mover No . 25, 2%
THE GREAT MACHINES FOR "72"
$' ¦ yard hydrauli c scraper, on rubber ; J.D. No. 400 portable
;' grinder mixer , with magnet , very good condition ; lumber
saw mill with 46" inserted toot h saw: Universal IA
I
' lime pulverizer hnmmormil!.
$
£
Miscellaneous Equip.: Wngon water tank; McCulloch
7 No 33 chain saw ; Myers jet pump and 1 HP motor; 275
.
7 galloa overhead tank and metal stand; winch wllh approx
FREE HELMET With Any CycSe
li 200 ft. cable; rotary spray pump and gns motor ; rotary
U waler pump and gas motor; 42" fan ; steel window
-Purchased During Special Show
fi frames; four 6:50-16 tires; 6:00-15 new tire nnd various
^i ;: size used tires- two rubber tired whcc.harrows ; Stewart
Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 1 3 - 1 4 - 15
f! clipper; 50 Rnllon hot water healer with blower fan;
P metal can rack ; some 10 gallon cons; King Sting 110V
REGISTER FOR PRI ZES: FREE HOT DOCS
K\ and battery fencers ; fifteen » to 25 ft. poles; pile 3x4
h cross arm lumber; propane cutt ing torch ; fannin g mill;
Complete Sales-—Parti; and ScMvico
M 100 ft HI) electric wire ; Il.D. emei7 on stand; post
chains ; fl " 75
WE
SELL
WHAT
BUY WHERE WE SERVICE
i drill ; 2 block and tackles; several log
belt
; slip scraper;
drive
100
fl.
7"
belt;
good
drive
fl very
MODELS IN
CHRYSLER, 1966 Town and Country
Station Wanon, 6 passenger , V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
excellent condition. Speclal, JW5. Fenske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

SAVE $$$
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NYSTROM

~
YAMAHA SPECIAL SHOWING

SEE DICK SMITH—HE HAS ALL
STOCK .. . READY FOR DELIVERY
Financing Available

QutzUfy Sport Center
3rd & Harriet

Tel . 452-2.S..5
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Jaw-i swing; small tools nnd equipment.
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ITEMS OF PORSPBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Square M
[1 bnllor churn ; aulo lamp; old p latform scale; spring a¦
wngon sent; 2 lanterns ; jugs nnd crooks of various sizes.
A VERY GOOD LINE OF MACHINERY AND |
H
'
[•'] EQUIPMENT.
(|

ti

H
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Terms: Norlliorn On thr Spot Credit .
'
Uussoll Sclirocdcr , Auctioneer
Marvin Miller , Itcpr., Norlhern lnveslmenl Co., Clerk
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By Roy^rani

BUZZ SAWYER
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BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

>

By Chick Young

BLONDIB
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess
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ITEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G
-j

¦

i '

¦

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

¦

I

'

By Alex Kotiky
'-

'• " ¦

___ 7v - .

7 i

By Fred La«w«ll

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

Shumski's

.._

SPRING SPACTACULAR
REX MORGAN, M.D

By Dal Curtia

VINYL ASBESTOS
12x12 TILE

Top colors
1st quality
All In stock

Beautiful colors
41 P <f / C
|N|¦/«!M Easy c,ean sur,ace
Irf / A
Excellenl stock

VINYL COKE
LINOLEUM

12 ft wide
Soft 8 Pliable
Values to $4.00
WARY WORTH

ALL VINYL
12x12' TILE

TH ^9
Mm
».,

By Saunde-rs and Ernst

SCATTER
irf^n i ihi* RUGS
iiv^fl**

*% / P \r
^tlea

^iw

ALL VINYL
CARPET PROTECTOR

Three colors
M* Creen, clear
" '" **
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PAINT SALE!

Famous Gljdden QUa,ity Pai||tS) VarnjsheSt

Closing Out Entire Stock of Throw Rugs. All stains, Your Choice of Complete Stock at Big
Colors, All Sizesl Everything Must Go! How savings Nowl Buy Top Quality! Pay Less!
is tho Time to Buy!

Vi PfflCE

NAN CY

By Ernoo Bushinillor

25<?b OFF =

SALE LASTS
Thru This Sat. Apr. 15th
r^VE^RE^PE^ fi^r
^
^
{ MON. AND FRI. ! I N.il//I|1
ct»!V\
M
I
I NITES 'TI L 9 P.M. \ I *m"THE*Wf lWWVS\
CARPET PLACE"
C
^^-J
^^W^^^N

